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OHAPl'EB I 
WM131. 1110 k11oheftz, and IfMBl-FM, 90.1 .egaberts. are non-
colDIfterc1al ~uoat1onal staUoftS owned and oJ;lerated by Moodr B1. ble In ... 
et.1tute of Chicago. The studios and offices are located on the tenth. 
elevtPlth. and twelfth floors &f O1:oweU Hall. 620 Morth LeSall. Sinet 
just north o£ tbe Loop. Programs originate In f1 ve veU..aqulpped 
studios and a'l'tl fed b;r a studio t%'8JlSll1 iter Unit to "470 MiU Road, 
Md1son, llUnols, so .. tventy aU .. v .. t .of Chicago. Fzoa theft the 
p,mgrama are t:rensa1iW to northern IU1nola. southeastern WbOOl\81n. 
southwestern MiChigan and ttorlibwestern IncU.ana. 
An Educational station 
liMB! began on July 26 t 192~. the year before th$ Ftderal Radio 
C0IIIJI18sion C8I1e into being. It was one of PD1 educational. stations 
Ucensed in those e~ly dap. S. E. Frost has collJllented in bis 'book, 
Educat&op's Ovn $taUogsl, that some 202 l1cen.ses were granted educa-
ttonal institutions between 1921 and 19)6. In 19,6 only th1rty eight 
had survived.1 WM131 was one of thea. 
The surv1 val of stations was the toplo of a speech by J __ 
Fly itt 194). 
2 
One t:v one the aajor1 ty of (the) ...r1y educaUonal. sbtiona 
(baw taUen) br the w.1de. So.e pereona bave bl_ed the 
Federal Radlo Coalsston • j • t"o~ thi. teadenay. Others have 
bl.8!Md IlOnDpoUetl.c t.eadenele. Within the bl'oadcaating lnduatr,y, 
whlch nave OM bT one e1~ ousted or abaorbed the Plo .... r edu-
cat10nal statio... ·BUt ed.uoatora tIl .... 1 yt8 .e1'8 net twe of 
blaae" M compeUtlon in the ~ot1e1d b8c0e 110ft lateue, as 
equ1paent becule lliiJtt.l' a.n4 therefore IIOre .xM1I81va, .. -p1'Qgra 
quaUty mae and theretore l'equind. 110ft .uoJ.'t. too UI\7 eduoa-
Uoll8l. e" .. tiona tended to lag beb1ad ad t.hue&fter abandon thell!' 
Uoenee.2 
Mood7 B1 ble Institute .U not one of thOse tdueatlonal insti-
tutions. lnateadj it 1n~ted 1n betttr equi)aet. it expended aore 
enort for quality ~~ng and JIl81nWned its ooiapeUtive stance 
in tt. bmadcaat 11el,4. 
i'nquucy IIOd~auon bI!oadeaating cue to tbe tOft 1n the 
. 19:30's. In 19)9 ~ B1ble Institute appUed for a ~u.nC)'. It 
was t1U'fted down __ e FH " .. 1fttended for ClueftQa use, not general. 
bfoadcast purposes.) Bt.l't the isobool Pd'a1ated _Ii applied again. Pel'-
m1nion was graDted lnl941. Searo1ty of aater1a.'1-s during the wv kept 
'm troia · beg!nn1ng ~U. 1943 and. the station went 1nto operation on 
October 1, with only 1,000 watts of POwex- because of war tue reatr1c-
ttons. F1ve years later it inCl'M8ed power to 50,000 watw. 
In 1941 'IMRI began :t'ull .. t1me 'bI!oado,ast1ng. This PlaCed a he&vr 
strab on a 'SIlall. staft .Up toWs point Ml3l had been shar1ng U.e 
wi tb WOBD on the same 4"equen~.. t he l nat1 t.ute unAg8\ll$nt toQk 
2J._ L. Fly, Speech b8f0ft \he ~r&lld.ucaUon Co_Ut .. , 
September 17, 1943, quoted 111 Nat10paJ. Educa.tlonallo~, IX (Decea .. 
ber 194), p. 269. . . - . . . 
lJaoob Murray Edel.u.n. TheL19!J!1ns o! B!@1o . ServJ.9!! lnthe 
UnUed St .... 1227-1941. A S'tud{ 1a Mah,'=avat1ve Fo!!!Ula\lon 0.£ 
~.' " .' lnlptnob S,tv:U.es in tIM Soo:lal. Sol-C1IS, Vol. XXXI, Ko. 4 (UrbIDA, IU1Do1a. University of ilIlnoia 1'ree8. 1950), p. 119. 
h.,t:1ia'te steiB \0 enlarge ttwt .tart and l'MOu:ccea.4 
til ~ 19;0'. wbtftte14W1ld.oft " .... J)IUld1ng. 8Ad 'aiuoaton 
w~ OQQ~ aboUt Oducat1onal n:.q,u..en.c1M. the h18to~ of edUO&<-
t1onalrad1o WaB · OftH:<l180'UMed. ~ . • f that, ~ .. inCluded. W. 
one tl'oII tNt roa. 
,.,.... 18 IIUOb ev1deaoe in the ftOOl'd oonoening tt. act1 '11\1_ 
'of educatioMl ot'gan1tJaUoM 1n AM and btoadcastlDg. n 1a 
~ aM WM to be ~ tha$ eclucaUon haa not U't"t,*, theae 
_1& to the fuU __ that ~a.l bI:oAd.CaIJtel$ baWl, in 
tN'JIS ofnuaber of etat.lona ,qd nlBba of hours, ot opuat:!Qn. now-
~J it has &lJJo heen ttbo1fll that ...., ot the edJ.loatlonal. lrtdU." ... 
'\ions 1fh1Chazre ~, 1!t 8U%'8l. 'tal'oatlOMt.1ng 8ft, dblng an Otftftaftd ... 
lng jobln the 1'X . .. )~101l oth1~WIllt1 ~~1.ni and have 
l:!Mn _Ul'({ 6Xoel1:..t jlll\UO 2.WIl;lQNI1t.5 
I))rothy G~ d-=. bee the VRltWty ot !*'Og,:au1.ng found 
in ~lOnal l::II!OQdcaeu,. 
Educational !'8dS.o .1'01' adutta 1 ... mr.el.1 Am bl. ~1pe of 
:pm~ng .8I)d can be aDd. to lnc1uQ &lao'St ID7 t1~d 0'1 
~ ... 
Pwgraaa\er1&t ad quaUt,- b _peo\-U,. TUleclln the, "110&-
\1onal f'1e1d. . 0It0 s~"otll'l .. '!SWted by ItIOt~tonal l"a£U.o ;c-
lJO~.t ,"- b1~ caubfJJt, othenan ~t; ~trel)' stattec1 
by etu.delTtS'~ ~:oae 8~lee In nl1gtoUfS p.:JIOgftmS, 01" aue10. 01' 
In*'SChOOlllat.mtng _teaallh 1n sp:l.te ot ~e 44. vu1&UOllB 
tducaUoMl. ft.at1ona have 'WO, t~ns- ln CQaIIII)lU .. <led1caUOn to 
....... . the poWc !Jt tM beat W&1 ~1b1 •• and a suU budget on 
wtd.cm to o~e.6 . 
B. V • .KaltMlbQm sut~ a nullbel' of ~ wb.J educatlonat 
~ •• MlU. p. 29'. 
~ ~_1o. CQaal_lon. Shtb llepOft end: Ol'd.- aM 
Rel'Ori (52 ... 294)- (The nt! 'relev1s!on AlIOC4UoD ,eliOri ) Aprll 14. 
1952. 1V. :)6.,: quoted 11'l Wt.b "'11er ... ~ ot AcOMa to ~­
castllig.," 1n Mus , $dU. M,d EdU$.'t1on. - • by 81 $01'\ • Henr,y (Ch101ogOJ 
U.n1V8¥81t,.. of Chicago Preas, 1954). 'P. 107. 
6n,,%'Othy CreeawQOd, " .:du~lon fI#~ts Oft tbe u.s . AS.r-o 
'itA-WS, " !!:!!d£OET~ XII (Mat, 19.52) q~ tra lte:r~ L. Ma.:ts, 
Jr." _~aDd~~~C.tA L.U'e (5..- Y.~. The H. I'I . 
Uaoll . . i 19 , ). PIl. 1· • 149. 
4 
radio faUed to develop as had been hoped. He pointed out that among 
other reasons, 'fMany stations failed to win an audience because they 
merely put regular clasSrooll lectures on the air." Concerning outside 
negati ve influences he mentions coo.rc181 broadcasters and government 
agencles. And "the public must also share the blue. We Americans 
are fond of g1 ving much lip-service and scant support to education ... 7 
Moody Bible Institute-s radio service has enjoyed support from 
its public. This will be discussed at length ln subBequent pages. 
WMBI has also been very conscious of attempting to prograa sollething 
other than classroom sessions, although there is a place and time for 
those within the broad spectrum of prograulng. Neal Balanof'f's 
statesent in recent years could describe WMBI's operation. 
In IIOst instances the 10ng-11 ved educational stations have been 
patterned after colllllercial broadcast stations with two notable 
exceptions, abaence of ooJlJllerc181s and 1I0re progruming of an 
educational nature.8 
A Religious Station 
liMBI not only pioneered as an educational outlet rut also as 
a relig10us station. I t is a distinctly relig10us station in Chicago. 
begun in a period when a substantial nuaber of stations were relig10us 
in character. Early in 1925 it was estimated that one of every four-
teen radio stations in the United States was owned and operated by 
7H. V. Kaltenborn, "After Twenty-Five Years What Lies Ahead, II 
in Education on the Air. 1950. 20th Yearbook, edt by O. Joe Olson 
(Columbus, Ohio. Ohio State University, 1950), p. 419. 
" 
a 'cQ.aziOh OI'~. ~'. ~1l.-9 
b ftUglOU ~ 011 __ ~ ·'M GIll lit ... la .. 
book Wl'l"-n s.. 1~. w.wl ,. fAmIl .... "O' He tiM ~ ~. 
fU ~ot .,. .,..... ..... 1926 _~. ltla Wok .. 10 __ broad-
~ ~ anac:b of .. ...u ~7. _ till :z;IbUoa.o~~ u., b&~ 
,uaed 1t to ~ hDW .... ~ .. 'OQ\8.d be appUed to __ 
ft:eld 01 -.1g101h ~ \loOk it.l.Ito ..... a tcNM.uon tOJ: ...,. ___ 
ld6aa \0 lie UMd ~on \I" . 
9II""'gp 
Wit. ,.. a 8I'M ~ 01 _PtUts.. __ ... _ ~ tao\ ~. 
It.s.. b aMUo~U_ ..".. The ~ ~ d~ "'-_ ..... Go-
WIIIIJe. ttlth_~ "lIIIoaet ~. _nib ~ ;pow_ 
.... ,1' . .. ___ .. ___ .f lj,ft __ • A _ .. ~ WQl baa to 
___ c_ "' .... -. To A.erts' ...... thI-.... O;JlI_~.".- ,' M ~ thI · ...... 
... ~e!I'.- -..uAoD . ~_ . ~ 4 _~ · .... n 0 . cr · 
, 
ts.o. ..... 1* ~ wa, ..... .., 0'tMr n.u.o... do 10\1 U8\eQ w, .. 
, 
h ...... to _, ...... on ~ .. ~ ... U",- to YKlII 4ao 
U-. to .. tc>t&1. of a4 otbW ~~. ~ .. Mldw.-.U 'l.'bou&b 
IIIUV' U~ .. .., 1eiIl- .tl \fMC aU . , • .., ~ . • ud. ~ 
u.. A ... ,. ..... ,.. Ool1ll* _ ... tt.q s,.- ",ulla '.-'"'7-
~ ,......., ~ w on.l1 OM ~.>-a .... ag .. ....., oaa 
j '.~ 
.~ ~. ~ft .. '''0' w~ .. lWtg1oa," (unpabUaW 
~. Obto ~ 11.""". 19"10). p. u. . 
141ende.1l 1>, 1.0 __ • real 0# got.,..,..,.. (tlb1~. 
Moody ~. 19l16). 
l1wHBl1t1-~·. ~, l(.,. 1960. 
u~ ~ .". nt ... 1onot tM ~1i8A~l .... • 
~ 1;etof:e"~"' .~  ~"SOMl ~, l4eW 'rod: ur4~t1t March 23. 1963, 1n 
, ~ Handbook, 4pdJ.. i96,. . 
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be applied to WMBI, then roughly seventy-five percent of its listen-
ere tune in to other stations. 
More intense co.peti tion 1s found 1n stations with el ther a 
religious orientation or with a great amount of religious progru-
aing. WEAW IIIld WEAW-Hl, Evanston, nlinois, are exaaples. They be-
gan in 1946 and ca;rry paid religious prograu1ng in the aaount of 
eighteen to twenty-four hours a week. Representative programs are 
"world TOllOrrow," "Twentieth Century Reformation Hour," "A. A. Allen," 
and church services from St. Philip's Lutheran Church, Chicago, 8lld 
Mount Vernon Church, Chicago .13 
WTAQ in aGrange, lllinois, a western suburb, began in 1950. 
It is a comaerc1a1. station, carrying religious progras from 7:00 t o 
9.30 A.K. Monday through Friday. It features progra.u such as "Haven 
ot Rest," "Morning Chapel Hour," "John D. Jess," and "Weston's Daily 
Chape1."14 
WYCA (FM) began ln 1959 when Dr. Percy Crawtord purchased the 
FH outlet connected. with WJOB 1n HuIIond, Indiana. Religious pro-
gramaing 1s scheduled throughout the dq and 1s directed at metropoli-
tan Chicago. It has a distinct religious purpose. "to spread the 
Gospel, and to function as a business venture." Representative pro-
grams are "Volce of Fa.1th," "Pastor's Study," "Camp leeting Hour," and 
"A Look At the Book. " It considers Wf>!BI its main co.petitor and des-
crt bes Wr.TBI' s music as a "fomal. sacred-sound." Consequently 1 t 
IJAl Lobeck, Evanston, Illinois, Interview by James Shedd, 
February 8, 1972. 
14Arthur Schl8llatl, Interview by David Denny, LaGrange, 
Illinois, n.d. 
-PaM1'" aoabaa tlJO,pe11Jid QOrn.:poftZY Chd.u. II11II10.15 
wrJl, (nt) ~ ....,. 22, 19'e9 aD4 ... lecaM4 .- 'the J,ewU 
Coll.-of s .... ad '1' .... 1081. 14Okll"8, X1U .. S... Moozd1_ ... 
J' ..... JObn .......... ~ ... Of CblCJ&80. t.,. II'taUon ... In-
OOrporGM _ A:nhbUbop BemaT4 J. SMU 01 Cbl-. 1Ibo ... ,...... .. 
am ln ftbe1: .~..uo- hOb .. ~ OatboUc y .. ~ .. Uoati 
"I'M ___ lMk_ of • datl.on " .. aUUoube i'ruJt. ,. Lev1a 
wfIoa. i&d.Ual8 va b tbe aaU w... It .... n ...... &1 .-
-ntill\MtCl untU 1955. In "'11144. 19.50'. ·Aftbl:llLabop S~l'. COJ."pOr-oo 
-" bOl4b:g8 had na.o&.a\ k'oU.bla .4 .. UpiJbot .' .. _\8 VM 
bte OO$nUOIl pdvUe,pe. wbS.Oh ... 811 ... ,uOI'1 to ~ poUq of 
t.a. A1:<tbdl ..... , ... dteeolftd. b. LIw18 l.oIr\ ~11l ~ .. pm-
.fH\ _ '\be natun • __ ...... 16 ~SIl4!." ~ 
.. a ~ "'.0. Wi. U\1_ nob .. "w_ of' \bt e ... , .. ·DJ.. ... 
Itld Daa,.. "J'oS' LIId1 .. 0Ialr. It IIJ4 -W,,.,., Iadlo CuUd. -11 
'0De 01 tM .. 3D.,- n.\lo- b the Cbt.otsO ~ ..,... Pl'O~ded. 
-.apeUUoIl to~ lilUll. 'I'IQ.'otaeb .. i9SO'., WlB, 1'M .P.ra1d ....... St6-
UoD, oanted ~slo. IWO.-..lag f.- .,.,., _ Ut45'" ~. In 
kIob of' 1960 \h6 n.uen PIA- lDto· A.I.C. I.i._ erdJJOl. WID 
BellUdfn 'iii" fUIIltel ...... _ dMlde4 to ~ .... laage. $0 • "top 
to.," IVAlCUh 
-. ot bl_ f':t.lId ~ II. M .. .,. auoo~ .u81oua 
acoo~. ladead b. oU.-4 w.»a, Id.INteII of _."'nSlg U. to ~ 
aajor ~gS. .. -.upa b the alt.,. The ap4l.0M0l'll ot \btl l*Ognu 
l~ Ford, i~_ bt Jemo- ~, "-'ft!1, I .... n.d. 
16ratbd JobD BIIaIIlaa, ~.", ablOllgll,llUntla. !I. M" 2.1912. 
17Da'¥1d -.a, l~ ... Chl~. IllS_ll., .!:I. MDOh 28. 1m 
8 
as well as listeners complained loudly and bitterly. However, the for-
mat had been changed and there was no way syndicators could regain 
their place.18 
The cancellation of religious tiae on W13 CMe in early 1960. 
WMBI-FI1 returned to the air in July, 1960. It is pOssible, though never 
deterllllned, that WMBI-FM picked up many of the 1913 listeners. 
Jack Gould, noted critic of television and radio, Wl:Ote kindly 
about educational stations in the midst of so many couercial outlets I 
Operating on veri table shoestring budgets, many of the stations 
bave registered reaarkable achievements in publIc service, in alert 
coverage of controversial issues and in substituting imagination 
for lush production resources. EspecIally in areas where the 
cali ber of co_erclal radio has not been notably diversified, it 
has been the non-couercial station which has provided an oasis 
of cIvUized. relief with a schedule of classical music, talks by 
university faculty members and reportage of local affl1rs.19 
Distinctive Emphasis 
To better understand WMl3I in its role, one must consider pre-
suppositions the Institute hold.t$ in its religious presentation. The 
school, as w11l be discussed later, is of evangelical persuasion and 
considers the Bible to be the l-iord of God. In matter of faith and 
practice this is important, for 
if there is no infallible and inerrant word of God, then man is 
on a ceaseless quest for truth. He has yet to find an authori-
tati ve standard for anything. The best he can do is reach 
tentative ~nclusions on the basis of experience, or reason or 
intuition.2 
18r.owell S . Saunders, "The National Religious Broadcasters and 
the AvailabiUty of COllllerclal Radio Timet. (unpublished Ph.D. disser-
tation, University of Illinois. 1968), pp. 169-173. 
19Jack Gould, " • • • And Please Don't FQrget Radio," The New 
XDrk T1mes, February 26, 1967, quoted in National Educational Radio 
reprint, n.d. 
2a-vi lli1 .. Culbertson, "\li here the School Stands, II Message deli-
vered at Founder's Week. 1955, pamphlet by Alumni Association, Moody 
Bible Institute, n.d. 
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WMBI 's approach to broadcasting then is built upon that presupposition. 
The religious message of the station is a fa1. th to be proclaimed rather 
than a philo so phy to be argued. The message is presented as a posi ti ve, 
declarati ve stand. It tends toward explicitness in presentation rather 
than implicitness. The Institute would follow the comment of Joseph T. 
Klapper that "persuasion is likely to be more effective if the communi-
cation draws explicit conclusions, rather than allowing audience members 
to draw the conclusions themselves. "21 
The Institute, in its presentation of the message, would also 
follow the thinking of Klapper. 
Analyses of the more successful campaigns of persuasion suggest, 
however, that although repetition is of value, sheer parrotlike 
reiteration may begin to irritate the audience. Repetition with 
variation, on the other hand, servea both to constantly rell1nd the 
listener or reader of the goal of the persuasion, and, simul ta-
neously to appeal. to several. of his needs and driY8s.22 
These coDIJRents probably apply to specific campaigns with specific 
short term goals such as the Kate SJrlth War Bond drive. Obviously, 
persuasion toward a total. commi bent of life to Christian! ty would be 
complex and consist of many factors. 
Spiritual results are not easily verified by laboratory 
method. yet, the response froll! the audience in matters of Chr1stian-
1 ty over the years encourage the station operators to believe a per-
manent contribution has been made to the lives of many. The purpose 
of this paper, however, is not to minutely examine the behavioral. 1'8-
suIts of its message, t,hough that would be an 1I'Ilportant study. The 
2lJoseph T. Klapper, The Effects of Mass Communications 
(Glencoe, Illinois. The Free Press, 1960), p 116. 
22l.:b1J1.,. p. 119. 
aim of this study, rather, is to survey events, programs, trends and 
responses which have occurred. WMBI as a pioneer, educational, and 
religious station has been very active as "The Radio Voice of Moody 
Bi ble lnsti tute. II 
10 
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CHAPtER II 
THE MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE 
When the broadcaata ot wMBI t1rst oovered the c1ty ot Chicago, 
they orig1lll1.ted fro. an educational 1nstitut1on Al.ready torty yeare 
old. Moody Bible Institute had been an 1nt1uence 1n the city tor 
the PUt tour decades through tmning men and woun tor po.1Uona ot 
Christian service 1n churches in the city and throughout the country. 
_11 Histon 
MOod.yB1ble Institute •. or the Chicago Evangellsation Society 
as it was first known, cu. out of the endeavora ot Dldght L. Moody, 
tuoue Ailer1can evangellst. Moo~ first CAlI. to Chicago in 1856 u a 
shoe aaJ.e_an and act1 va Christian l~an with the intention ot be-
ooa1ng a aucceaahl bUIIin .. s un. But by 1860 his energi88 were c11-
rected toward Christian service.l Aaong hi. ~ activities wu work 
with. the Chicago YMCA. He wu one ot tho.e who started and l:l.t1lt the 
local work. During the C1v11 lr.i e.r he becaae one ot the "delegatea" or 
"agents" ot the YMCA to be sent to the cu;pI and batUe:flelde under 
the ausplces ot the United States Christian COIIIl1sa10n.2 
Following the war his sk111 u an evangelist grew as did the 
opportunit1es to speak nationwide 1n oonventions and in evange11stic 
1Cetz, Mm , p . 29. 
q, inthl:op S . Hudson, The Great ~t10n 2! the Aaerlcan 
Churches ( New York. Harper anrB%'Othera~5)), p. 1)9. 
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work. Unusual $Uccesa m.gct h1m in a. visit to Gretat B:rl.ta.1n . Be-t;weert 
1873 and 181.5 M is said to ha.ve spoken to 2,5;0,000 people in londen;, 
Englan alo;ne;l 
\of en Moody r$tu;rned to the Stat$S h1s W'ork ' centered in ~vart..,. 
gelistio ef£ol:'ts in the la;t'gtl cities of Am.e;rica. It becrune evident he 
was a. man with tUlusual. gU'ts of orzan1.za.:tion . ' Consequently J ovar. the 
yew:s he fostered th& QaUSeof eJ.em0ntary ~chool. education in the 
N()~ .. tJlf'leld. 5eh001$ ;1.n Maasaohusetts" eotrtlnued. to IliU;pporl the YMCA, 
encQw;-ased Sundae SchOOl conventions" and beoame a oa.talyst for the 
Stud.ent Volunteel' fuvel~nt . For balf 4CQntUt;y tbis was a. student 
IlOveIlie!lt on college cmpuses enoouragLn~ :miSSionary work overse~ . 4 
Ead.y in 187)f,1oo4.y urged friends in Chicago to oonside:r: the 
~'bab'l.iShmen;t. of a t:.ra.ining andevangeUstic . cent~~ e bimself' lias 
SO hls,y across the COll-'ltl1Y he dj,dnot give s.utatantlal t:let'SOnal aid 
to the J(tOjeet UlltU 1886 when he sp:>ke 61 1t in what 14'$$ to b$ 
My i dea. is to have the people study in the, filOrn1ng and, have SOlie 
idn1sters Ii;t'f d1:r.terentdenol!11nat1ortIIJ g;i. 'V'e tMtl a good m. ble 
lect1,.tt'e and visit ever:! !faildly in their district and every night 
~ the silfiple Cospel _' . . . 
So ld th the support ofOOnCfi!l!'ned .en .. Ii .women and 81Dl~thet1e 
lIlin1ste:r:s , tMOhieaso Evangel1Ation 80018\1 was. tomMln l,886. It 
WM reauy. an 'outraadl of h1s own e~go11ft and :B1 ble teaoh1rt~ now 
~.l P. 1M 
4s~ue1 MeGtea Oavert,. f'he: .mean Chut"Chee in tJ)e EC'UDlenlg@. 
11Pvem~1 12®-1968 (Assoe1atlon pteSSt flew Yol'k,. 1968}; P. 21 • 
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Educational Philosophy 
The philosophy of education of the Institute is found in 
general terms in the formal articles of incorporations 
The establishment of this corporation is for the purpose of con-
ducting and maintaining a B1 ble Institute for the education and 
training of Christian 'Workers, teachers, ministers, missionaries, 
and ausicians who m~ competently and effectually proclaim the 
Gospel of Jesus ChristJ the operation and maintenance, without 
profit, of a radio 'broadcasting station to stimulate men and women 
to Christian service th%ough the preaching and teaching of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ as set forth in the B1 ble by spoken messages, 
song, and instrumental MusicJ and the maintenance of such facilities 
as MIq be properly used in the publication, distribution, and sale 
of Christian evangelical 11 terature, any profit from which shall be 
used in promoting the general object of the corporationJ to acquire 
and retain for said purposes real estate, money, and personal pro-
perty, and to do any and a.l.l things necessary or reasonable to 
carry out said corporate purposes .14 
Further elaboration on the function of a Bible InBti tute was 
presented in fi,,., el_ants by S. Maxwell Coder, Dean of Education, in 
a statement to the DeveloPllent Branch of the Institute. They are 
(1) Adequate study of the \llord of God, (2) Training its students in 
practical Christian 'Work, (3) Training in gospel or church music, 
(4) Offering courses specifically desi.gned to prepare for the foreign 
mission field. and (.5) Supervision of the developaent of Christian 
character. IS 
And Dr. Coder also stated I 
Our 0 bjecti ve explains our name. An Institute historically 
and as the word is widely used today is an institution of higher 
lea:rning dedicated to the advancement of a particular branch of 
knowledge other than the li beral ms. An Institute of technology 
l4Article II of the Bylaws of Moody Bible Institute of Chicago 
(including amendments adopted Sept. 24. 196J). 
l.5Moody Bible Institute, Minutes of Meetings of DeveloIDent 
Staff, lIeeting of November J. 1949. (Typewritten.) 
l? 
exists for the ~se of providing advanoed lnstruot10n 1n the 
technical. fields. a J31ble Inst.itute exists 1'or the purpose of 6 
providing advanced instruction 1n the J31ble and related 1'ields.l 
. 
Dr. Alf'recl. Hartin, present Dearl of Education, described 
another as~ct of Bible Institute education. It also pmvides 
specialized professional tra.1.n1ng in the newer fOnlls of Christian 
servioe such as radio and missionary aviatlon.l ? 
hltn students complete their training at Moody many enter 
BOlle type of Christian service. It raay be to serve as a lI1esiona:ry. 
Chr1stlan education director, church JIlusl.c1.an or pastor. Othors go 
on for further education, some to college and then on to 8efII1na:ry or 
graduate school. 
In 1966 a coopexative degree program Was instituted at Moody 
13i ble I nstitute. The student who ptesente two years of gene~ 11 beral. 
a.rt.s coursee e1 ther bet'ore or after his t~ yel1.1:'S at Moody w111 re-
ceive a bachelor's degr:ee.18 This enables studente to eet added. re-
quireaents for Christian service whether as a foreign III1ssionary or 
worker 1n the Un1 ted Sta.tes. 
r·!oody is not asend1ng lnstitut1on for .iesionary work. It 
eduoates and trains. Young people then apply to the1r own churches 
or lIl18810n wards for Bervice. 
16s . f1axweU Coder, "The Philosophy ,of Education ot Moody 
131 bl.e Institute," paapblet prepa,wd by Alwm1 Aesoc1atk>n,Moody 111 ble 
Institute, conta1nln8 reu:rks mado at Alumni l1e'4rting, October )0. 
19.59, p. J. 
17 Alfred M. Martin, I nterview. ~. Fe'bt'uary, 1972. 
18y.oody Bible Inst1tute, Cata.1os, 9£ Courses. 1966-1967. 
l8 
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lfholesale d1~s1Qn but :tour !'etail booksto~ 1a a.e\zopOlltan Cb1cago.2) 
1n 1970 e1.ghtMn aeglonaJ. Rep.reaentat1 ~ eaU~ Oil Cbr1at1aD Mende 
and donon 1n all' t'orty ... lght of the oontlnutal sW ... 24 Four B1 bl.e 
teachex8 ¥d evangeUS18 travelled across the co~ to apeak 1ft 8)6 
lIleettnge with attendanoe of 98,295.25 The Mood1 Xnnttut. of Sc100e 
of hUtler, Oallfornia. pzoduces educ~ $clenoe :t11JII8 and tuU 
length goapel-sc1ence t1l.ms aupented by Sc1entit1c deIlo~ona by 
staff ... be_ ca.Utd S.moDB n:o. Sc1.nce. Inoonj\mctlon nth the 
educational pJ.'OgrBII the lnaUtute opera\es a 1I18s1on-1 f11gbt. school 
based tn 1Ulsa'bethton, T.Dft.... . F1Da.lly, ho. the orig1nal \>lex 
begun 1n 1926, lnaUtuttt brDadCaaUng bas expanded to FII 1n Ohicago, 
IoIDLM in $ast Mo11n&, nllno1a, and tiQlUi'(FM) lft Cleveland, Ohio, .. 
well as p:I!OgraIl QistdbutloD 1\0 151 stations 1n th1aQO\Ult1l7 end 
ovuseas.26 
It 18 d1fflcu1t to bt'ief'l1 _=bt tbe oorPoft.U ~ of 
'MoGdt Blb1e!neUtut.. thu'a are " ~ .. peete \0 be QOnsideftd. 
B1Cbc'i1 Sacutt •. in a sW ... ent to aD Ame1'1can M~t 
AsSOciation uetlng. ~.Hd ~ 11 ble lns\Uute .. tta diver-
sl:t1edoot'poration 1n tbfl field of co.aun1oa\ions.,,27 W1U18 E • • ar'" 
fieldt. Vlce ... hes1dent: 1a gba;tge of De~Opl8llt, sald, -M00d7 l1bl.e 
1972. 
24MtIDO froa )tan1n. B. KeLeen, D1rector, Dt,pa.r\1Ient of Stelfard .. 
ship, Janu&1:'1 26, 19'12. . . 
25Mao mill La.wrerice Pe8;1'SOn., .Director., Extetl8i.on Deputaent, 
Januuy 26, 1972. 
a6.tnf'oaatioD fftm Files ofhogram Dlatrl1lJt.lon, Depctaerr\ 
of Broadcast1ng. JUly 1,. 1910, 
2'7M., i'J.'om M.chard lii . Sackett to ti . E. ~tld. June 19, 1969. 
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Institute is a school for the tra1n1ng and education of Christian 
workers with other ministries of edification and direct evangel1sm.28 
Moody Bible Institute can be viewe from aany perspectives. 
All of them need to be remembered when discussing ~iMBI, "'!'he Radio 
Voice of Hoody Bible Institute." 
28"WMBI Station Manager's Presentation to Regional Representa-
tives," personal files Charles Christensen, Fall, 1967. 
MMM!!Ut . Stwcture 
In 1946 MoOdJ 111 lll. Inst1;tuteaade ..., .. p1ng ~ 10 1 ttl 
8!lm1n1str&tl ve st.~ure . Rap1d d&velolRent and upanaion in t he 
;yea.t"S preQed1ng and dUd.ng \h$ liar M¢e8sttat.ed the .w. Under 
bea14ent wm H. Houghton, Mr. Henry c. C1'oveU becato.e the ExecuUve 
V1ce-P:tesld~t . He and other offlOCU'S 1ftst1tuted the 'bnncb plan 
organiza:tion .1 
Up to th1S tue the radio work was und.U the cU.l'8Qt10i'l of Mr. 
Czowell With the PZOgralll and techn1osJ, depa;rtaenta Z81»rtlngto h1Il . 
The ReV$1Wld flo bert Pa.-tsons beCaae the Dtrector o~ the Prog!'all Depa;rt-
merrt on MC'Ch 1 , 1946, having been associated with the .u.t1on since 
19)1, and MIr. A. P. Fr:I was the D1JIector of the '1'ecl'm1caJ. De~ent. 
He had been ld. th the station since 1921. When the branch Q)ncept caM. 
radio VM placed 1n the Davel.opumt Branch. Since the eta.t1on was to 
be pr6t~l,onal 1n Qutlook ratheJ: tban a tra1,n1bg g8W'ld tor students, 
it found 1:ts home 1ntbat ~~ l'ather ~ the Education lb:anob. 
Radto became the ~pona1'bU1t1 ot~. Robert O. Constable on 
Ja.nu&l:f 1, 1941. when h~ wee appointed Vlce-Prea1d.elJt 1n charg& ot 
velopllen\ . Ih'. Parsons and _ .• FtYe cont1nued 1n tbe1r positions as 
,i 
\ 
\ 
\ , ~~. 1 , 
SpoIlS! ble was aleo '.nvol ved in many other matt~1'f3. He ~;as assigned 
l1:'ess, ~ ~or:thlX. Ste1.fe.rdsh1p J:le artmsnt, Extension and Promot1on ~ 
All of the directors ot those departments Z'er:orted to' , ):". Constable . 
The ifllmed1a.te goals of the ~tation \'I'O~ not delineated.. That 
1$, the stat1on-s goals '!leY's identif1ed. l."1th the 'brOad ale of the 
Inst1tute . Z 'I'M need of btbad goals was obV'10tlS wi they' \I.-ere not 
sufficient. tor: station pOlley an operation,. The!'e was also need of 
a. menage:rw be re ponsl bl~ for 1»th technioal and Pl.'Ogr8m matters . 
It If'&an't u.rrt11 1951 that Howard S . F1'az1er~ tel;ev1s1on and 
His reIlQrt. !Sat .• 
The station !:las been opora.ted for at least Several years under 
what. IIl1ght bEt d8$cr.l b$d .. a co ... anagutnt a~ran,g_ent" w1 tn. t11$ 
Pro~ direetol" sba.t1ng OV1!r.-all rs~lX>ns1b111t.y for th~ station 
OI*ra.t1.on With tne Techn1e&l dinotoJ:, each di%'e¢Ung his own 
"'o~m$nt . We teel it is flo rihd (51e) tr1b.tt.e to the character 
of the twollen now holding ttl_a poet Uoll$ that WI' .-rra,ngeunt 
bas proved. practlca'J. '.n day-to-day- operations . 
Nevertheless, we fftl1't is Of the utmost lJllporianoe th .. ta 
Station Ma.'18g&r be selected as soon as pessl bl. to asSUln$ that 
Qver-&ll guidanoe of ata,'t.iorl polley and operaUon.:3 
There was " thxee year lapse bef~ a .ND8d1' v .. found for 
the station. hen _ad why tM,1/I lengtb1 psrtod Ml'. Oonst.able (lOm-
ufited ... It was a lIlattft of finding the right person ••• this took 
2Bobert ~nst Interview, RblUng Nf)adows •. IlUno1a .• June 
1,; 1971. 
3soward $ . FrUier, "Report and ReCOllilQendatlons Conoern1ng 
P.adio Station ~H4BI,." , hiccgo , Ulinois, June 18, 1951. 
so . ~ .. Jt ~tbtn. U. ae:~ o. » • . : ~ _ ~ r~ 
O'f ~. aM ~~ :D1~u" A1fdllt 1,.-. __ OIl ' . \.8~ 
< 
~.. ". not ,.pe0t.e4 .. V. ~btad 01 ftdlo .. to ,. a 
801'6 of ~ ~.wt4 t • .. follnd ~. I41f llnh· ~ _<1 
. ... ,, -___ u .. ,.s...- _ .. c .............. t...A ~.- ...... _ - lbtllitro. 
- ~ oM .• . JlV ljIIf_ "'~¥A_lIIII"oL n,. ... _,Pm . . _ , ~. 
lb\b ~ • . ~ _ . .. "'"" eollUsmedlU ~ _~ .... 
~1ns to _ .. ~d _ t.ben W it. l*a~ ~trl' of ~, \be 
. ~ ~ s. ~c4d. tthO had bee .. ~ .~w to1" 
-\00 S~J n....,b ~ ttl 19". ~ ~ \0. -
l naUttate .. n.t 'bMIi\ .~. He C)8lM to i!!Idt.o In Octo. " __ 1958 
M4 __ . e.tt1cm". tlu. oa ~ '" ~ ot ... BiI!U.o . vs.fl1on.' 
wl'. tva ~ \bit ~Wte,,~ tlll .... t~..a. QId.o, and 
·!aA-.u. 1*. IfU o~ at6\ Moll,*,. ~ Val ~ •• .,till as 
ti ' I 1n J\47 tlf I •• 
A.\aoat. '* soon .. nt. ~tld, Mo_ ~ ·.f 'Utm.b1s 
~n. too.mII 41'91.* 'If' ~ns ~ of ~ - .-. .. 
th!.fi, lttAUe.. - fiW _~ of adJIbt~ __ .. ezow ~ fttr 
·the· __ SA ~ Of l1D '4 
'ftd.s ~' we ~_. 1I;lt l' •• -' ~ J~ 1., 
t~l, li" tho Wf ~B ~ocmce-pt 04M ... bGl~ ~. 
A.& tis ~.- "-, ~ .1' ........ Jade ......... ~ . f ~~ ... hO-ifW -... .".<IV . .... . . _ . ~", ,, . . ,, 1) .'_ ..I;l!"'-
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lor bOth ~ and. teebn1cal aatten.6 T1M D1ncto~ of t.he Teohn1.O&l 
.De~. A. P. ~; ~ ln 1963 and Toa Gu..r"pl.~ l'Wl. H. 
bed bMft "'"ttl the station .inee -1927. MJo. Cilaer __ • Chief Engineer • 
• eU.U poeltion reporting \0 tbt. ~r of the ,Bad1o DS.V181on.1 
'l'bla CbImge beoaae a IIOre a&tlef~Z7 ~ __ t but 1 t. "u 
not without. U .. coapl.1oatlona. '1'be 1.,Ua't.e McUon ,of the atat10n 
... 1 ... dUect17 ,connected nth toP ~t. of the InstlWte. 
Allotbe%' l-eftl o£ adlllld.aUat.lon bad aoae into being. OolllllmLoaUoDS 
up and don tJm:n"sR leYel. ot M"n1~on can be • lUIObl- wt. 
IIAIDT ettona .... ude to Oftrooae We. '#ben Mr. ~e1d: .uDid-
810n ~. a ~ .. ,. adatn1nra.tlve polloi_ lieN cryeta,llsed 
and :put lnio vr1ttn tora. .Previoual.:r, JIl'O~ an4 pollet .. had, 
tor the 1108' put., been puaect aloQ6 verb&l.l.y. So .. -plo1MS looked 
upon t.M ... teg1Mntas,on. but lIOn telt. it to be .. helpful ahc'pen-
1ng u.p ot t.he o~..uon _11m liMe o£ aut.bGrtt.y andzupoMibU1ty 
Hr. Rade1' oonUn\l8d as Sb.tlon rr~ toJ: .. year ud 'Ulen 
left 1t.l JUUU'l ot 1964. ot tbe ~ ot that ye&l.' b. Jfa.yt1eld 
N1d.·~-wl .. we purpoa.l"pretty hOh UZ'ked U. 1n 1964 ... 8 
JMe8 .ora..per, t.be next et&t!.on aanagu, bed. 1I01Qd 1n lri fflU after 
snd_tion hoa Moody. HeaerY'ed. 1n .. wral churchee _ with t.be 
~o .as. bl.. ClaN. He ... Exeout.l va Secmtt.azy of the Al.~ AUoc1ation 
~. RadAr;r bad been at WMllI _ an aw'IOWlMr, 110_ to WCRP u 
staUon Kanaaer fo~ t.wo 7e&'t8 and. m~ to lAMB! .. D1l"eCtor of the 
ilroe;na 1.lei}llldMnt. 1n 1961. 
7Hobd.y B1ble lnet.1t.lite, "Organisation Chart ... June 1, 196). 
Sttoo<t,Y BtUs in,.t.1t.ute~, "1964 AQnual. Report to V1oe-Preaiqnt, 
Develotunt Bnnch," (Typevr1 t'terl.) 
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when appointed Manager in the sUJlller of 1964. He did not take office 
until January 1, 1965. He continued as Statiran Manager until May, 
1966, when he becaae Director of the Department of Broadcasting re-
placing Mr. Mayf1eld who had becoae Vice-President in charge of Devel-
opaent. Mr. Constable had. become EXecutive Vice-President and General 
Manager. 
Charles Christensen, Assistant Manager became the Manager, May 
1, 1966. He had been with the station since 1948 serving primarily as 
producer/director and assistant Program Director. In 1967 Mr. Gilmer 
retired as Chief Engineer and was replaced by Robert Cai thamer on 
Deceaber 1, 1967. He had been with the station previously as a control-
roo. engineer. 
Mr. Draper left the Institute in 1968. Replacing him as Direc-
tor of Broadcasting was Mr. E. Brandt Gustavson. He had been manager 
of WCRF for six years and then with KAlM, Honolulu, Hawaii, for a 
year. 9 
Hr. Robert Neff became WMBI Station Manager in Jun., 1970, 
when Charles Christensen moved to a faculty position with the Institute. 
I'fr. Neff was a graduate of the Institute and had returned after addi-
tional schooling spending lIost of his time as a producer/director. 
Program Philo80 Jily 
In the days before 1946 the program department aiaed to "improve 
the quality of programming. M10 This was the gpal when the station went 
9see Appendix II for organizational. changes in WHlU 1947-1970. 
10Parsons, Interview, June 7, 1971. 
Ro 'bert 'N:SOns set al:out to Upzovetbe 8lllOUl'lt am quaJ..1 tyof program-
Ili1ng. 'fhe1'e was a I'llOV6IIlent aw", f;roIa the use. of tree tal_. U 
A Radle Adv1.aorr Boad was foaed Marob 6." 1946 to ald the 
admin1st:rat1Qn !.n sel.ecUng programs wb1chW'ould be compatible nth 
the ln$Ut.ute ·s 1mage .12 'th1a Pl'Ogl'lIIIl board appazenUy f\mcUoned 
until Karch 1, 19119 .13 The board wu 1egl.81at1 ve, not. adIII1n1stratl ve . 
lncluded were Robert P8irSOMt newly appointed ~r of the ~graJa 
Depa;rtraent lind other aembel'8 0'£ the ad!ll1n1sbatlon of'\he Inat.1tU'te. 
The Presldentof t.he Institute, ill H. Houghton. o:f't1c1a\ed at these 
meetings and 1n his a'bsenoe. the DeM of Eduoat.lon or the ibCeQUt.l ve 
Vlce-Pft81dent. . 'I'h. ·officers vere.nous tol' the radio pro~ 
to funcUon }lall . But a~U1 speclt1c aua and t1)ala W81"e not. at 
hand . In June of 1941, Hr. Pareon& ~ HZ'. ll1tt to '101. the IMt.l-
tut.e adJa1n1atmlon' s teellng u to "the purpose of our 8dlo btOad-
castlng. " Mr. Hitt. aa.1.d tbat the %'8d1o department serves the lnaUt.ut.e. 
"Out: ~ pu:r:pose 18 to cultivate the trlend8h1p of .vans-uoal. 
(:hr.t.stlan1:t, • • • because of l:>lesa1ng 1'eCe1 ved t.b.J:ougb the pZOgrams, 
Ohrtst1M Ust~ WUl beColIie 8uP'P01.otere of the lnaUtute. ,,1.4 
llIbld. 
-
~ B1.. Ql.e Institute.,. Minutes . of ~of t.he aAd10 AdVi ... 
$017 :Board, meeting ot Ma.nh 12. 1946. (TypeU'lt.t.en. ) 
l).uti1ough there 1$ no lnd1catlon 1n the III1nutes. tbe M1nutea 
of the Radio Prograa Board. Ma.rChl , 1949. appear to be the f1na1 ones. 
l~ Bible Inst.1tute, Minutes of uet.1ng1J of t.he Radio Advl-
eorr Boa:r.'d, aed1ng of June 5. 1941. Mr. ltQMell Hlt.t was a iIl_ber of 
the' Public BelaUona (1ftup. (Typewr1t.ten. ) 
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This was a satisfactory general aia, probably one of several, but it 
was not a satisfactory standard by which individual program planners 
, 
and producers in the statlGn could judge their efforts. 
In April. 1953, a Radio Aims and Objectives Committee was or-
ga.n1zed with radio department supervisors attending. The meeting was 
called by }'.r. Constable. In the first meeting he asked the group to 
discuss their thoughts about radio aims and 0 bjecti ves. He stated the 
general aim was "to broadcast the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. ,,15 
Through the years there had been considerable discussion among staff 
members as to the actual a1JIIS of the station. These aeatings apparently 
Were to aid Mr. Constable in arriving at workable aims. Unfortunately, 
the aeetings tended to discuss program ideas rather than aims but 
p:roved to be a foundation for the co1l1ng Manager, Mr. No%dl.and, who 
cue into the managership in April of 19.54, a year later. He continued 
the meetings, inviting co .. ents f:roa the supervisors. These were shared 
and out of them on March 1, 1955, came a Stat.ent of Purpose and Ob-
jectives for the Radio Division.16 'This statement was welcomed by 
employees for it gave objeotives by whioh to initiate, plan, and evalu-
ate prograaaing. This statement continues to be the basis for operation 
of the De:pa.rtJllent of :Broadcasting today. It baa been revised SOlie, but 
not significantly. The statement as revised to 1966 follows. 
l5Moody Bible Institute, Minutes of meetings of the Radio A1Ias 
and Objectives ColIDIittee, aeating of AprU 9, 1953. (Typewritten.) 
160. B. t{Ordland, "Stat.ent of Purpose and Objectives for 
the Radio Division, II March 31. 1955. 
Stat$ment of .i\trllOse and Objectives 
for the Radlo Department 
Revised Jan.. 1, 1966 
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The pUrpose underlying the establ1sbInent and m.a.;lntenance of the 
radio Il1n1stry of Koo~ B1ble Institute is threefold. 
I. FoftlllOst ... to Pt'OVi@ tN,oougb its broadcote tor the spin .. 
tuaJ. needs of its actual and !lQtclnt1al listenership, 1n 
all age, btacket:s _ '1'h1a 1s to be accollpUsbt!kh . 
1. By ptesent.1ng the gOSpel With direCtness, cla.rS:tyand 
simplicity. 
2 . Tlm>ugh B1bl~ studies. messages .. sacNCi ltUS1Cl and 
other Ileans, to enCO'i.ll!'age and llJ.'OlIIOte enwth in 'the 
CbrtsUan graces, and challenge the :PeOple of COd to 
obedience in all a.t'e8S of Ohristian 11fe and serv1ce. 
II. And to encourage the 1ntfteSt of Ustenfml 1n th. EdUcation 
Branch 'and the other m.n1strles of Moodt B1 ble Institute. 
1. By present1ng the opportunit1. artorded l:rf Moody Bible 
Institute for $tud¥ 11'1 the sChools of the Institute. 
2. B)' inviting tbelr support of the Il1n1sUi .. ot tM In-
stitute through ~r and regular g1 ving. 
III. Also to_vide pmgnma of a CUltural.. infODJat1ve. and 
educaUoDal natuxoe. These are to include news , ,mUSic. aztd 
public service features. '. 
technical ~lon 
Duir1ng the ;pelI1od OQve:red 'bf this ~:per the location of the 
tectm1cal facU1t1t!lS of station \1MB'.[ and WliIDI-Ftl reaa1ned static. In 
1946 WMBI and DLM (FM)l? were a1ring progr&as f':ft>. the eleventh az1d 
t w$lfth floor stUdios a.t 82G N. LaSalle Street. Chicago . They were 
sent ~ studio transui:.ter Unk to AddiSon .. Ill1oo'18., where they were 
11Th. I'M sutlon was called llDLM 1n 1946. It 'becu.. ttBI-nl 
in JWle, 1948. Twelve ~ later the IHlLM ca.U letters were. assigned 
to the statton in East reline. minots. 
, ~9 
tre.nslaltted by a 5,000 watt AM t~en8fldtt .. and 1,006 watt FM tXQ$ ... 
m.1tter. The station was ope~ted with a. toll complement of recording 
port, reter.t'ledto E!at"lier. ~lIUDtmded that tn& t$ehnloa1 torce be 
reciuCed oonsitiet'a.'bly a.r hirlng Announcer..Qperato'ts· .18 TIrl.'s ;graotlce 
l;l'as not ado.pte until vemot.e opa:ratl.o.n was put into eff~ct in 1959. 
Tha.1 'CQncept itl technical o~Uo.n took a. oon$1d~%tl.bl~ 1*1'10(1 
of the to put iuto effect. 1:t 1s notelea.T ilheth$X' theft was rea1e; ... 
tanee to eha;nge on tnQ pat't oftbe techniealmen Who· had. guided the 
s.tation so long 01" :w'hetheJ' 'the1"e KQS actual. :need for .ng1neea w1th 
firs$ 01.&$5 license \0 be ;g.i'9Sent to~ll8l'!t:1.te oollplloated eqlii1:f*1,ent. 
* ba.bly ooth. factol"8 w~ present. 
The teQM1aa.1 :f'o~ was reduced by 61ght ~ignation$ when FM 
broa¢oa.sting was dropped neee.be;e 18. 1952_19 In th.early 1950·8 1t 
a.p~d 1\'.1;{ was a. d1il!1g med1U1l.otbu 1m stattotiS 9J'.'Ound the oountry 
"$1'8 'bIi1ng ~pped. WMB:ps traquenQy' bad bMnseCux'ed to rea.ch all even ... 
ing $.Ud1'nce . 'rba adm1n1$trat1on -.dean a.p:pQ8l to1: listeners to :1,ndJ. ... 
ca\e if they l1st$necl to F'M . The respo~e WQ negUgi. b1o"and. li'M lfU 
dropped.. 'l'he :reading taken of the U,sten1ns ~bliQ w_ lrtoonect •. for 
oonstdetable proteatClalae wban the act1Qn was taken. The savin. of 
$25, 000 ~ year aaunUd to a $.lzea'blQ $Wi!. i.n those days of 1<lght 
fi.nance20 but tne *>:te W.slon~ kept en.co~ng the J3()ard, of 
l~br. "Repol't Concert11ng WM:BI , '" J\Ule la, 1951, p. 1'. 
19r-tood;r Rlble Institute" "AnnUA!ll Report. 19,52. D1~cto~ of 
TeChnical. De~nt." ('rfpetfl'i tt.f!n i) 
20aonsta.'ble. Inte:ev1E11if, Decamber 21. 1911 . 
~ to ftJMt1tute FfI~ tl . 14, ~. ~ .. ~ in 
19S4,a4t1~ vo!b4 to Iteep _ oftlO8l'8 ot tbIt Intm..ute 1Ato2:Iaed.21 
ife wo~ on ~ Ml 1n ~'l~_, ohio. I.. aftP ot b.l81ne1 .... 
'\herQ1n1t1ateci 'the ~ otf4!1d.n5 sup d, _aounael.. _. Bo~abd 
touowtd~·. 
lizo, ~eld. also ~ to%' m In nbloago ___ 1t ~ 
4lea;r ...... " ... ftVlYa\\ of ~ ot • tude. It the lnatt-
tute " • .",.. fq set laI* i.nto, J1l 'bII08d~ ltW. to do it tbeft. 
eou1i'1ng ao ~ twqU8ftC3'. J'til cae back on the At%' 1n JutY. 
1960. 
One of tbe ftII!!JOns to-l' br1~ back i'ft w:u the mpe that tbIt· 
slgM). ccn4~ be Itflked up 1n mast MoUM, :tUino18. W ODUld tben 
'be o~ on a ~o __ lD., ~ tbe c.u,etaace,wu '~ ___ I 
a~y 140 .u.. f In addlt1D..n., " 1'1. In W ~ bin .. 
~n. Xll'tw>1S aM. _ Eaef, !GUM ~n ~ 11. of etgbt 
CIO~. IJLM wae P1'O~ fo~a _hUe ldth: \hb FM a1gu.l1ll4 td.\b 
ta!)ea. _ tb1s. ~~ W. QO unsattataatol:'1 that a tel ...... 
11M vas ~ To~). eete, only a au. 0 1Ue VM ftll'hd. 
Sept_be!" 1. 1962. il1'Jto1't~t4y tmJ1'e tfM a aa10ua ~oy' .loifa 
~ & l.actc .of q,uo.U.ty. rba .~ w. a eo .. Of dtsu.s 
to many On _ naft'. At w.. \1M. ijHM: 8Cft.'b l_ ~ to w1JLM 
\f1th aP1*'O_at& ~ ~.. Some ftl$tJ4ations _~. WIttD! 
Pt'O~ oo1l1d not baV$ a local ah1~ fia.'W>.l'". tb$y had" be 81l1t .. 
&hl.& m .eatelm l'U1Dota. too" The t4~ .t:wo1'k lMted tour 
~ __ A "'''''-, wfta AII __ ..... , . .-.... .., ,,-".-~ 1 It'i~e. 
., ........... _~ 1.UWQ _ ~U~'-f! VGW~L- , .7"N .. 
; -
, )1 
'raped programs were t.hen sent to WDI"M . The quaU ty ·01 pro. 
g:t'8IIIm1ng 1m:pl.'O~ consid.erably, . as d1d IIOrale. ~ lUI ga1ned local 
autoOOlllY as a statlon in the D6paztftlant o'f 8roadcasilng. operatlng on 
the same basts as WCRF.i2 
ben n.rst constl'\1ct~ 10 19)8, tbe WMB1 studios at 820 N. 
LaSalle St!get were equipped :tor llve productions. 'l'h1s meant 1t 
was possible to put G.n7 studio on the air thxougb simple awltch1-ng. 
Over the penod f'J:om 1~ to 1910 \he st.ation II!Oved. fro. Uve to re-
corded pzog:r:uts, !':rom eng1neer-open:ted PJ.'Ogr1IIIl8 to those created 
'b.r "COJlbo tl Ilen. P.rIograaaftCCtrded. on sixtMn inch ~ate disks were 
now put on magnetic tape. WMBI bad IIOved tn. AM...nt opemUon to AM' 
operation al-one bacJc to AM ... FM and then to a netvo2.'k operat.1on. The 
tranam1 tter was now 0 perated b7 remote oontz:ol. A trl. but. is due to 
tbe bagtnatlon and. lngenui \1 af the englnews who ma.intained the 
operation 1n the midst of all ihfMe changee. other probless developed. 
The onginal. shhld1ng ~ -the lead callU,ng began to deterion,t.. Stu-
d10 ~cond1tlon1ng lMt its eftect1 veneea. 
Installation of new 811' conditioning began in 1m and PJOgl'8IIl 
tac1Utlee vel:"e IIOved to tapo~ at.-ud1os at Add1,lIorh Dur1.ng Ws 
;penod a OOIIpl.$te renovation ot, the teChn1callnstallation wuu.de. 
Two new Reno consoles were 1.n8taUed in aaUC1pa.t1en 01 steno 
pro~ng aDd ~adc:aaUn~.23 
22Mood, Bible Inst.1tu'h, ".Annual Repo", 1966,KBI A!~1.M, ft 
p. u. (T1pPl;1.tten.) 
23see Appendilc III for a Ust of te-:mn1caJ. events hell 
1946.1970. . 
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Financial Support 
It is difficult to finance a non-commercial radio station in a 
metropolitan area. The broadcas~ must be of professional quality to 
meet competition and in a metropolitan area salary costs are greater 
than elsewhere. In 1949 it cost approxiaately $600 a dq to operate 
Wf.1BI. 24 This is about $219,000 a year. In 1970 it cost approximately 
$950 a day or $347,000 a year.25 These figures represent salaries and 
operating expenses, but do not represent rent for facilities nor for 
accounting services since the station operates wi thin the structure of 
Moody Bible Institute. The 1970 figure does not represent the costs of 
the Department of Broadcasting, the distri but10n of progr8lllS, nor the 
expenses for the associate stations WCHF and WDLM. The increase in 
expenses appears to be primarily in the general. inflation of prices 
over the years. There were fewer full-time employees in 1970 compared 
to 1949. In 1949, forty-three employees produced the prograas while in 
1970, twenty-nine were on the staff'.26 
The expense of the operation of WMBI should be viewed in another 
way. In 1949 programs were heard in the liMBI area only. But in 1970 
the progrU\8 were heard not only in Chioagoland, but also in Cleveland, 
Ohio, and East J.lol1ne, Illinois. The coverage extended to 151 stations 
distri wting the W MBI programs. Costs are up considerably, but circu-
lation is also up significantly. 
p. 2. 
24wMBI AM-FM Bulletin, Vol. :3, No.1, (October, 1950-April, 1951),. 
25Meao from Robert L. Constable, January 17, 1972. 
26:bxiy Bible Institute, "1949 Annual Report, Program. Department, 
Radio Section" and "1Il KBI-WMBI FM, 1970, Annual Report. K (Typewritten.) 
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~uu has 'been supported by t.he donations of Christian people 
lnterested. in its non.-co!lnu)rcial bl'oadcas". Appeals f'Ol! funds over 
WKBl ha.ve aJ.w~s been l1m1-ted, 11'1 good taste, and for the !lOst :part 
have been appeals for genel'alglv1ng to ~dy Bible Institute and not 
simply for ifMBI . 27 The concern about appeals is ' seen in ooJll!1ents 1n 
a evelo;ment Staff meeting in 1947 where tbere was in81stence the.:t. 
of'fensl ve.. hard-sell a.ppeals 'Were not to 'be made . 28 
Robert Constable says the eJlphasis of the founder of the In ... 
aUtute. D •. L . M'oodJ'. was IiIwe shouldn't be .fQrried a.lout. bdlding up 
a 'b1.g @dowment, The 1aportant thing 1$ to bep a. 11 vin consU tuency 
beoause people w1)o g1 ve to you wlU :pray :for you. tt29 'iJil11s Mqf'1eld 
sWlIIluU;'1zed current phUosoJby saying. lTTtu:ough making Mends wtth 
peop).(h and bleselng them, we have JUlde our appeal . .. JO 
This manner of financing, however .. hea not been without ita 
problema. In OQ'tober of 1950, Mr. Harold StGckbl.al:ger. Treuu:ru, 
announced to the Develo:pDeGt Bi'aIlcb that 1n the :preVious fift..en ye&l'8 
be had Gever been IIOre oonoerned about finances than at t.hat tiae. 
FoUoW1ng this he spoke of money comlng into the Anl'luity FUnd, PIlOn" 
troll which go into the Operating FUn after a desl~ted amo1UJ.t goes 
lnto Annuity reserve. Thi8 reserve cannot be touched beCauae of tbe 
Inst1tut$'o UabUlty to ita annuitants, m IIIOn8Y given. to the 
2'7Dunng 1948 and 1949 d1zect armounce.enta and appeal. vere 
made concerning WMDI expenees. 
Z%ody B1ble Inst1t.ute, Minutes of Meetings of ~ Dewlopoo 
ment Sta.f:t'. lIleeting of Ma.rcb 1). 1947. ('r)tP8Wl'1 tten. ) 
29Conk";table, lntervbw. n.tcember 21, 1911. 
)C}IiUUs E. Mqfield, Int~.v. Oh10ag0. ll111'101 • • Xa.y ?!I. 1971. 
Institute for building goes into the Building Fund and canoot be used 
for another purpose. Endowment Funds are invested and income from this 
flows over into the Operating Fund, but the amount is only a very sma1l 
addition to the total income. The Operating Fund represents donations, 
sale of books, and student board, roo .. and fees. His delineation of 
of these matters were an appeal to the men of the DeveloIDent Branch 
to carefUlly plan budgets and then carefully examine expenses. 31 
Mr. Constable spoke of finances for the Institute and WMBI 
in this waYI 
• • • the criteria we have to measure our work by, and the extent 
of our work, is the provision the l()rd makes. If the Lord makes 
a good provision then we are goin g to use that provision to go 
ahead and do a bigger job. We are not going to salt it away in 
the bank against a rainy day. That is not our philosophy. As you 
know, what we call our current fund is always at a level where if 
donations stopped we'd be out of business in a few weeks. If, on 
the other hand, donations diminish and the monies do not come in, 
we feel this is a Sign from the l()rd that we're to diminish the 
ministry, that we're going too far, too fast. He knows about this 
and fmm the perfectly human standpoint, "we've got our program 
and it's got to be maintained and youmow we're members of the 
success cult if we're getting bigger we're getting better." This 
isn't necessarily true.32 
In the early 50's the Institute started the Monthly for Moody 
plan. This is the plan encouraging people to become regular systematic 
supporters of the Institute's various ministries. Once a yea:r the 
Institute sends twelve business reply envelopes to friends who ask for 
thea. Then once a month a contribution is sent in by those who are 
interested in Moody and its many efforts. Besides occasional spot 
announceaente on WMBI about Monthly for Moody, the quarterly program 
3lMoody Bible Institute, l'tinutes of 14eetings of the Developaent 
Staff, meeting of October 5, 1950. (Typewritten.) 
32constable, Interview, December 21, 1971. 
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The _atlotlSh1p of the Innl t~ to 1t8 dOnoh 1s .., much 
Uke the tel.aUonahip of GeD.enl Moton a&\d ita stocJcholdaa, the 
.~_t iB reaponalble to the atockholde., ~t \he stockhol-
ders ... not alwap 'telUng uraa.geaent what to do, thq lIake known 
what tbe7 tbluk qd 'they'a listened to, b3 tb*11 ... w the .IU\-
aging Of ~ plaoe toaanae;uent. And I th1nk, .. and luge, that 
tb1e can, be sald &.bout the Institute. Now beoause of tbiB tel .... 
t1onahip., bowever, the donor 1& not ju8t • doUcr ••• U's not 
be1ng doUu oobSc1oua htt ItdoftOlI'" conac1ows ••• we ate adldtted ... 
11 donor conscious beoaUae tbe dollOr is ~ &. pa;:ttaer w1 th us • 
• • sha1:er in the work and the luIden of the WOrk, tM cury1ng 
on of the work e.so that thWe 1. t.h1s 11v5Jlg :tel.at1onship bftween 
us and the peo pl.. who suppon the work.)6 . 
A pt'Obl._ With ftnancee is aeP10ned spec1n.caliyin the yearly 
reporta of Pb:. Pal'aona. He telt 'bet'bu. pn~ could have been. 
p&.'Ov1ded 1f f1naric1&l. aaourcea had been avaUable. 
In 1.9.51 the annual l'8:port included Ws atat.eaentt. 
Seven.\ ~U'8 ago, at'Mr our ~ WM subjected to the first 
of ".varal. ~uoUons. I _"'ted in the 1nt~~lon to a report 
tbd"ln .pl.te of ftlducUon tn ludget" \he qu..Uty 1«tvel. Of oUX' 
pr.ograu haanot autt8l'ed iI&.ter1allT. to 1'ba\ cannot be 1'e1 tented 
a\ tb1s PI*MJlt t.1ae ••• it is hol*i that tM zoe..org&n1sat1on 
of our talent. 8eoUon tdU nault in ~ econoa1ca.l and eft1cient 
oPU'&Uon of our (slel) our _1ft depllZ'taent. ••• OUr great a1nsle 
. . lS9bl1ill 1s that ot aala;d.... 1,\ 18 1n~ .. ldgl7 ditftoul.t, 1n 
face ot rising 11 dng oolllia 8Ild dlllng s&lutts 1ft the OOD8rc1al 
radio andausle t1el.dI!l, to S8CQJ'8 and bold volkera of desb'ed 
sta.t.U1"8. n71 
Ftnanc1a3. limitations an mentioned In the. 1952 yearly report and 1n 
1953 the 1Wlua.1. ftlOft of 't.he P.t:og1Wl De~t Included t.his 
observation; 
It 1s slgd1f1cant that 1101'8 than half ot the outl'1gbt giving to 
t.M XnsU tutecomes h'om the ateaaerv1ced __ w. ax. While 1 t .1s 
UUe that v1:thoU1l a X'a4io station Mre bOOM should be UpeOted 
boa the a.fta close to the '''hoM bah,tJ t.be ClOne_us {slc} of 
36c0DStalO.e, In~_. DecabeJ: 21. 1911. 
3?Mooq Blble lnat1'U'te. - 19.51 4Mual. Repoft, PJ,oogram De~ent. 
Radio Section, to p. 1. ('rypewr.lt*.) 
our 8;tew8Z'dsh1p d.epuUent field n~\Pe 18 that the 
mtft1str,r of \lMBI 18 lugel7 ftIIS ponal ble ~ J8 ' 
this stat.ent by Robert l'araod brlDga to llght tM usually 
a1ld and frlencU.1 cont.mve1'll1 wh1cb baa exlsted O~ \be ,.... 'On just 
how much do_ JlfBI actually contr1blte to the lnaUtUt.. H1". Constable 
lnd1cated tbat tMre U no w;tq 01 aot.ua.'U.1 , detcmd.h1llg the pnC$.ee 
amount ~ the ad.Id.n1.straUon has. been coMerrt to woogn.S. .. t.hat. wm 
does IIOl:'e tMn ~ tor itself." even thoUgh thine wen t.ho8e 1n the 
past. tdtbU the Instltute who have l.®btd uPBn WHBI .. aoft 'Of .. 
expenae t.bal'l a SOU1"C8 Of bCOJll. Ii 39 W. E. Jila,y:t'1eld Rpla1aed tbat 
though &'tltt~ f1guft8 ~t.Ild be taken 'Off tbe ooaputer, they an 
.rIOt real1sUc. He ~ldI tt th1a \1411, 
UIBl t}m)ueb lta tntoJ!'llatioJ\ aft'V1oe to Olm pubUo can 1at.~, 
tbat Pft'SOtl out tbQe 1n • • • the lIaod7 Llterat1U'e M1se1on and 
that l*'SOl'l vU1 teel a etzong, u:rge hom the S plZt t 'Of God to qnlt 
a, oonttibutlon to MoOdJ w.~. __ Mlsa1oa,_ lfow WMBI 18 napon .. 
sible. b1t l1' lie wen to _:p staUeUcs, tbat< inoo_ doe8 not 
8bc>w _a ftSUlt 'Of ~ eno_of IlMBI . ' 1'01' tbat reason it 18 
not ex.acUy £oo1ptOoi' ~ • • 'Or ' doeen It ,gl.,. 1» \he liItotaat1on 
we waAt . , It gen~tbe g1ft l:ut the glf't ~not 1'etlect 88 
to the radio staUon. 
CoaatmtsOlt ttnanc1al Um1 ta.t1oae an abo found in the 8IUNal 
~IOrt 'Of the D1l:ec'tor 'Of the ~~ D6~ In .1.954,1955, 1956 
and 19.57. The ~'V1demt d.l1'e'Of the, D1~r'Ot the ll!I!o~ ~puot .. 
.aent was to produce adecluat. p,l'OgJ"8118 llhlQb c»t4d be d1et.rl \I.ikd to 
e\ber }lU"ts 'Of 'the ooUllt1'1.41 
~ Blbl.e tftSt1tute. '*l95:3 Annual aepo%'t. ProgftJI DeJlfR"l-
J!1ent. Radio Section'" p. 1. (Typcawrl:tten. ) , ' 
J9Constable. IntervttW, DeceIn'ber 21. 1m. 
' ~eld." 'lttt~ew, May 21, 1911. 
4lNooq B1 ~e ~lt*. "Annual aeport., 1955, Badto l'l'ograa 
De~eat., " p. 2. (typewritten. ) , 
Look1.ng at finances in the context of another station in the 
De:partment of Broadcasting may g1 ve some idea of the value of radio in 
the realm of giving. When WCRF (FM) in Cleveland, Ohio went into 
operation in 19.58 the first three years were deficit operations. That 
is, during those years the expenses of the station outweighed the 
directstvingby people in the Ohio area. Gifts to annuities, and be-
quests, are not included in that which II~ have come as a result of 
radio. 
In 1962 the l:udget of WCRF was about $55,000. The giving to 
the Institute from the area was $61,000. (The $55,000 does not include 
the salary and expenses of the regional representative. The SUII of the 
gifts represented all the giving and radio could not be said to be 
directly responsible for this.) But, in 1m, ten years later, the 
expenditures were $11,000 and the outr1ght income was $155,000.42 
Again the same qualifying factors should be considered, but it is sig-
nificant that while expenses increased 40% over the per1od, income in-
creased 114%. If the exper1ence of i~CRF can be applied to \.,rMBI, and 
the author feels it can, \iMB!'s influence in finances has been JIOst 
significant. 
W~tBI as the Radio Voice of Moody Bible Institute has had some 
disadvantage in being a part of a larger organization. It has not had 
control of its own potential resources and has had budgetingllmi tations. 
Yet as a station, its budget has suffered only moderate nuctuations 
when considered over the years. Unlimited budget does not always 
guarantee creativity. A lia1 ted budget says that the potential for 
42custavson, Interview, Jllarch 1, 1972. 
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dGes not mean the personnel of 1MB! l(ere ano1U1DO\IS W the listener. 
They were to be wam and t'lt'iendly. It took conBl~l:il.. d1acexnment 
for the young $'U'IOun¢er to knolt how to be f'r.1endl.y Mel wam W'1 tbout 
gQ1ng too ;far' nnd br.-eaktng the " t<Ioody .image. n In. one ye.arl y ftliOrt. 
~.r. Pazsons ment.1onod bis c;oncern about .l evity on the a1r. He sta;teci 
his int811t of keeping the fQ:anat of' t.he station oons1st.ent wUh the 
Chr1st1an p:I!Ogramming • .44 
l'he employees of the stat10n _Jere lGyaJ. to the dootr1rtal pos1-
tlon of the Institut.. and in general ~llent with basic .B1 Ole 1nsU-
I 
tilte llhUosophy. O~ally some found the SCO~ of the \4"ork reatJl'1c .... 
Uve. They ~ked ;fQ~ gmate-rlatltude in pzogramm1ne; hop1ng to 6tt ract 
add1t1onq,1 audiences, b.at w~ disappointed when held back. '.t'hough 
~-.ent understood their sincere 1nt.ent,. it stUl held a oonsena .. 
t1ve position. Mr . M~:f'1e1d 1'ecognised tbat ,SQIlle left the .~y of 
th& lnstitute to £1nd ~er areas 0:£ ~s1o.n. 46 
. t~ .• O. 13. Nordland felt a , weakness on 'the .pa.rl, of toP ~ .. 
ment was t.he heSitance to s_ the grea:t POtential in rad1O . 8e 1'el :\ 
st.e~ wprovide ot.het' az;ea8 of the country with rel1gS.o~ pmgNlUdng 
shcn,dd M.Ve ~ takeJ\ sooner. 'l'he dropping o:f. FM in 1952 was 8. 
~dyb'1.e Insutute. "Annual Itep>xt . 1958. Progxo8lt Depa.'!!,'t ... 
tllent . ftadlo S&Ct1on. t. pO' 11 . (1'y;pewrttt en . ) 
45rwo eXaiIlples of what would be call.e.d "g1'eater l~U tud~tt ere 
f ound 1n SroN and lIlus!.c. wK19I does not ~adcast· storts ne-w:s 0·2: 
8COres.. SOllie have felt 1nclU8~on of t.hese would give ~e statlon 
greater appeal . The · .l1 mUSic pol1ey prlmarl.ly 1rt.cl:udes sacred, 
class1Q&1 Md semi..cJ.asslca1 11W11c. Specit1c guldel1nes are en-
forced 1n the use of oont-rorar, sacred mu.ale . TlUs is a. di$aplX)1nt-
!!lent 1>0 the announcer MM feels· young peollle will reBIJOnd to the never 
music . 
lIdetake. Of oc>~.; now with progralll d1strl.b.ltton at an aU t1l!l6 
high in 1970. and consideration being given to additiOnal staUQnS, 
the wea.kne$s does not see&! to ex1st. He also .f'elt that IIBI faUed 
at tlJttr to :reeogn\~ a need for a cont_p>1m'1 apptOach t6' the !l!)-
tootiaJ. llstenemilip. ' .~ fear ths reVQlutiQna.r,y' ••• think that 
change itself 1s l.'Ovolutionary, theref ore .~U won·t change: .. 41 
t he strengths of U~1~1? :P:res1~nt CUlbJrtson f&lt that WMBI bas h!en 
use:f'ul in a.i:t'ing hrist1an min1at:cy and \lSie f rom many Christian 
voiceIiJ. not .j'w:rt those of the ~bo~ llll:iLe Institute'. He was glad .. 
'too . for t he fact that the station bas been the right hand of the 
churenes . mil has tried to @l.a.rd against ~g the· pl.aoe of the 
loca.1clnu:ch, tut was alwa;ys ~ady to sup~esn.-ent its 'I'lork.48 
Other o:tf'1~ of the Inst.itute sa;! that tbe lratsing up 01' 
a consti tU$llc), :f'or tne Insti tuw ~ been Qne o£ the m~r accompUsh-
me~:ts of ~m:s! . All lUove felt , too, tha.t a aa.oPll st:t'8ngth of the sta-
HOn bas been 1 ts sp1r1tua.l m~ to un and WOll8l\ in nfted. a message 
wOiOb pmba.bly couldn ' t \:e f9und el6ewbE)l:9. 
47~o1'lUandi' lntel.'View. Aprl.l 9 . 1971. 
4&,fU11:m CUl'te~on, lnterview, ehieago, 11l1oo18. June 9, 1m·. 
WMBt t QI -FM f THE FEIlEBAL OOl91UNICAfiONS 
COSttSSIO}l 
Radj,o station ?1m has enjoyed a @)Od relat,loi28h1p witil thE; 
ll'ede%'8l Oommuni·oaUons COlIIId.$Slon. It fOught a bat'd bfl.ttle to meln .. 
tala a license during the early chaotic days ot radlo.1 It was among 
e~ Plonee.1:S W'hO-~ to the F<edera1ll~o (:C)_aslon that 
f'requellcles should be l'e8erved for educational and 1'ellg1ous :r;u1'POses. 2 
It Ntnta1ned a. 8t¢'ong edu~cma1 seX'V1e& when edu¢ation&l8'tatl-ons 
wen t'a1ling by' the· way dul!1ng the f1J!'8t f'1fteC\ 1eazto of tbe tnd.Ufst17 . ' 
l'b2:0ughout Us ~ of opc¢atlon "KIa hU soUght to fulfUl 
~e .spirtt of tbe colllDUt'l1caUons 11»1 to operate In tbe"pubU.c lnter-
est" convenlcmce, and neceeal.ty." It bas felt bt exeeUenoe 1n ~o 
pz:o~ ouglrt; to be tM natural outgmvtb of astatlOh wUb a reu .. 
glous 88l1el1as edtlcaUonal CODIIII1tment.. The station thea shoUld OJ)er-
ate oonsist_lY amconaotent1oUtSlJ 1n fUlfUllng its license pr1v1lege,. 
One of tbe etl»ngeet ev1de11cee that wm operates in the IUblic 
inteteat is tbe~tta.t 8UpjlOrt it ~ve$ hom the pUbl1c. Tbe 
statton .1s IIOt alone, of cotlr$e. 1n its ~tlon as a station financed 
~z, g, pp. Z88" 289. 
2wMlil llad10 Station, ~ :sible InBUtute Rac:U.o Stauon, In'" 
corpQrated., n .d, . Tble 18 a 'took of pboto~}bs de_cUna the b1sto~ 
of ~ at'ble I~J.t. Ia"8Sented: to ~ Federal Bad10 Golll!l1selon 1n 
8. }:Q:Oposal, fOr' ~ ,of QM-seventb of the: Ullle on the ~O kilocycle 
Qbannel . 
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by contributions. Those supported in this way lay pecul.1ar cla.1a to 
serving the public when the public in turn supports thea with volun-
tary contributions. 4 The dbtinction of WMBI is that this support 
has gone on for over forty-five years. 
Robert L. Davy in his study of the policies of educational 
radio stations concludes by listing those qualities he feels are 
characteristic of such stations. Though each station operates under 
different set conditions he SaySI 
The educational station has a unique opportunl ty to serve 
special interest groupe. e.g. children in the clasSroOll, indivi-
duals who have been unable to attend college, parents interested 
in child develoIDent study. lovers of serious and folk ausic, 
and others. 
To attract and hold listeners in competition with couercial 
radio entertainment. educational programs must be imaginatively 
planned and produced. 
It is iaportant that programs of a university station reflect 
the standards and ideals of the un1 versi ty. The educational 
station, because it is not obligated by coDllllerc1al cou1 bents to 
serve the gener&! aaaa audience. can eaphas1ze qu&l.1ty rather than 
".ass appeal." 5 
These factors describe the function of WMBI educational pro-
grea8. With the exception of service in the classroom, WMBI has 
atteapted to follow these principles in its broadcast philosophy. As 
mentioned in a previous chapter. the purpose of the station has been 
general. adult education. although special segments of prograara1ng have 
been directed at youth and children' s groupe. 
Dorothy Glye in her survey of educational. stations in the 
4na.v1d Eshelman. "A Survey of American Religious Radio Broadcast 
Stations" (unpt.1blished M.S. thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1960), 
p. 15. 
Saobert Leland Davy, "Comparison of the Philosophic&l. Prograa 
Policies of Ten Education&! Radio Stations" (unpt.1blished M.S. thesis, 
University of Wisconsin, 1948). p. 130. 
Chicago and MUwaukee 8Z'tta& 1nclud~ ~gr8IIIQ.1ng of wftml as repre-
sentatlveo£ her definition ot ed~catlonal. Pl'O~ng. 
A ~ pJ."Ogr$Il wb1Qb ntees tbe standards of taate. lncreu .. 
tbe ~ 0'1 valuable k:!1owlec1ge.; stlllulat. and provokes aud1enoee 
to thorouSb and ~ua1 worthwhtle a.ctlrtt1es. and nnaUy :pI.'e" 
sent.s OO~~ and op.1JU.oM that aye. lmportant to JllatntenlJl1ce and 
developnent to the demoe~t1c WIlY of ure..a.hall be designated as 
an "educational radio . p:r:ograJll. "6-
Miss «lye goes (m to list several WHBI PJ:'OgraIIIS. nth pr.'OgrIiIM of 
other stati.ons. as repreeentatl ve of' educat1onalradlo pr.'Ograms.1 
In :t\ll.£Uling 1ts ·f\'mation as an edueat1on~ station the pr1-
ll8.l;7 content of ,the IiJ,'O.gI!'8iIm1ng has been rel1gi,on, Bell~on a;$ MCepted 
content has been reoogn1Hd by licensing agencies of the goveJ:mllent 
s1nce the beginning of J:'8d1o. a It has never, however, d.eflned re11g1on. 
sChools . There have been $01Ie ·instancee w~ :rellgious views have 
'been cons1.dered pr1va.te oPinion and in theee cases the reo bM re~ 
appllcati.ons for llcense. 9 Harrt Skonda 1.s ekeIltilcal that a $ pec1al 
!nterest gl'Oup; lSuch ase. ~lig1.ous organi9iat1.on, could ever br;oad-
cast in the publ10 interest.. nUt bis view is qu1te nan'Ow. for he 
appetl.l'S to believe that all sta.tions should have balanC$d. pXOg;rauI.ng. 
Though an educator hiJllSe).£. be feols even educat10nalstatlons tend 
6nomth;y June· Glye. "$4u.O&UoMl Radio. A. sUJ!!'ft1 and EvaJ.uaUQn 
of Educa.tional .P.rograms Offered in the Ohicago, H1lwaukee, and ws,soonsl11 
Area ~ the l'ea;r 1945" (unpibUahed M. A. theSis, JiIa:Iq,_te tlftS."... 
s1ty, 1946), p_ " l~, 15. 
1~., p. 31. 
8:Lee lcevinger, .. Broadcast1ng and Rel1,s1ous L.1. bert)",tt .J2urn'" 
of ~adoa!!$1M. IX (Sllt'1.ng, 1965). 9. 10. 
9toung People '$ Gospel Msoc:t.at1on fo'!! the Pro;pagat10r;1 ot 
t be GoS:pel. . 6 liCC 178 .• (1938) ,. . . 
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to be 'busy about tbeu fldueat1onal. ~ka wltbeut cU."""" aad balance 
tor t.be 'total OOIliNrl1\y.10 
Be-teftbel_. nl1glon baa been an aoottP' .. bl.. tl)Ctor. tor 
'brOadcasting. A't the beglnnihg of the Pd'lOd oowndbt tb1s paper, 
1 t was UaWd in the "Blus. Book" in ~946 as a pftgra· c~17. 'l'bere-
tore, 1!'el1glon appea.nas t. _.101' oonWpt ., \he pZOgzuaing 1n the 
~ B1 bte lJ!lBt1tute ftHWl4 appUoatlona loma )0' dtu'lng the yean 
folloWing the 1946 rellOft.ll 
1Ie11g1on alao apPNZS .. one of fourteen oa\eePzi .. . 1n the 
1960 aepori 'and SkU-tnt of FbliOJ:te. Oollill .. lon en bIDe Pzogna ... 
II1ng Inquiry. But .. cbange .1 ftMwal fone for WMBl cae 1n 196, 
when a P.l'O posal. to obaap \M tao. ruN b.r eduoauoDal te1ev1.lon 
and FJJ llce .... 'w .. co~in J_UU7 af 'U\at ,.ear. Fen 342 11 .. 
DOW to be used. In ti'JUtoZll nl1g1o,. _~ng 1. not lnolvded. 
hst.ad, "Inat:ructlonalf Cenera:l llducaUOn, P.-t'oalng Ana, FublS.e 
AJ;ta, I4gQ\ Etltefta1 '11_, aDd othQ" ... the cate",nes of PJIOgz'8II1ng 
10 be :te}'lOned. Local, Reoa~ and Network PIOgDaa ... &la9 to be 
Usted. As a oonaeq1MllOe. nllgS.on IS eonte\ b aft 1adJ.cated on 
the curent 'MBIlmlew&1. appUoaUon fozu. Although J:'eOOgnhed 'bt 
the FCC as aocepta"ble, the tam cl1daot appear on nnPlLl. toftS prev1-
ous to 1945 l:ut WlIS pl'OlIiJ'lel1t b the ~al foas tzoa 1948 to 1961.12 
The queeUoR aq anse as 10 whet.~ a ooaero1a1 s'tatlon 1s 
1IlOr. lli the public lll'tefts't! tit. a stat.1on 14th rellgi.oua content. 
The answer cae in. a caae lliV01 v1ng OW, tbe EvIagelloal Lutheran 
Synodstat1on. Out ,.t U QaIU the .noe~ tbat the ,wbl1c lntaeat 
does not necessa.1'11y demand that au radio stations beCOMe coaero1a1 
nor thalt none be GUPpori.ed byr 'reUglou,a btdl ... 13 
The xelationsh1p 'of WNDl towud the roc b¥ always been of 
concern to wm adIBln1staUon. In 1948 ,. azUal. in the WMBI 
Bullet.lli a.nUoned that the a1r1ng of claq1ca1 1tU31c was one ot the 
... 1n which '\be station p:t'OgratIlS to the gemeral publlc _ thus 
st~ our position ... ·a bmadcui1ng sv.t1on a.nd 8SaU1"e re-
newal of U~. We want it undefttood t.bat t.heft have bftn 110 
tbxMte fzoa b :RlC.. OU standlng befon ~ colllld.sa1on ls .x-
cel.lent • • , wt we )'lust be 14se and discreet 1n preserving ou 
good naad1n8 beton the roc .14 
In the Anm~aJ BellOn tor 1956. tn. DS.actoZ' of \he P:I'ogna Ilepartaent, 
Boben PUSOIUi, auted "we can 8,ftd s~d opeate II!Qn 1n the pu'bUo 
1n'terest. 'b:r ftplac1ng 80ae of 01.11" sacred pJ.'Og:rau W1th wall cboeen se-
cula.1" feat~.tt15 And 1n 1961 the ~~ of the R~o Div1sion in ... 
fo:aed the stations in tne ~ gmup of \be tlltienberg ... Ptaadeaa 
PrM~e1'1_ Church be&r!.fig 1.n wbiob a COJIIlUQia.l staUon cr1tlo1Hd 
a non-oo.82:'Clal 8taUon to'/! its .etbod of ISOUc1taUon of fuilda. out 
13svangelJ.C8l LutberaD 51ft04. v. FCC" lOS F2d 79:3. (1939). 
14wMBl AM-FM 1lIl1etln, Vol. 1, No.1, 1948. pp. 2. 6. 
lSttooq Blbl.. Inatl''''., -AlulU&1 Report. 19.56, Ba.d1O ~gr&Ia 
Depa.rt1aent," p. 16. (1'ypewr1ttan.) 
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of the hearings the posi tlon of the non-commercial station was con-
firmed.l6 
When Robert Constable was asked how he felt WMBI operated in 
the pub1io interest he saidl 
The preaching of the gospel is always relevant to the public 
• • • interest. Th1s country was founded w1 th that kind of a 
background, with an interest in spiritual things, things have to 
do with God ••• There is a great lack of this in the world, we 
have become a secular nation, and therefore we need this eJIlphaBis 
among the other things that we have. I recognize that this is our 
point of view ••• and this is shared by' the Christian coDlllunity.17 
He went on to say that there are add1 tlonal f8.ctors to be considered 
in the light of the interests of the FCC and the general. publio and 
ttl think that we have made a legitimate and probably adequate effort 
to .aeet the publio interest, convenience, and neoessity in the public 
service programs that We put on the air. filS 
The separation of ohuroh and state is a thorny complex pro 'blem 
today. How could a station in our society ever disregard religion? 
For instance, when President John F . Kennedy was assassinated and the 
country plunged into mourning, the Public religious funeral service 
for the President was very much religious content in the mass media. 
As a mark of respect to the l ate President, the Y.oody Bible Institute 
conducted a MeJIlorial Service. The sendoe was broadoast and the Radio 
Pastor of Moody Bible Institute presented the memorial se~n.19 
16Memo from W. E. M~ie1d. ~ 15, 1961. 
17Constable, Interview, December 21, 1971. 
18Ib1d. 
19See Appendix III for the notes of sermon delivered qy Radio 
Pastor, Robert J. Little. 
In the summer of 1967 when the Viet Nl'.2Il war was rag1n€;, PJ:es1" 
dent Lyndon 13. JohnsOn called for a. National Day of. Prayer. WMBI 
,cooperated with hiS PJ,:'Oclalll<ol.tic>n, by preparing special prqye;rs which 
l(e:rea.ired throughout that special <l.q.20 There 1s no doubt that , 
• • • f 
t hough sepa,rat ion of church and state 1$ an impol;tant. prlnoipl.. re .. 
t.he highest fom of ,public interest by 'tn;oadcastin such material . 
ReligiQn in broadcasting bas ~ot been fl:ee i1.'Om contt"Oversy. . 
In the minds of SOlil~ nligious lead~ a ver:y thin line exists between 
religion Md :politics anconaequently controve:rsiesdevelQ:p i n th.e 
fUectxoo1c media. Tits I nstitute bas consc1ent1ollS1y enforced a 
Speaker's llcy on $uQh mattOXG . the Sl16ake~'s 'olley bas been dis .. 
tr1~od pr:1JllaxUy to speakOJ:S who have ap~cl. Uv"e on b:road~ts . 
It 1s sent to those who pxo\'1de synd1cate4 jXt'Ogt'W'llS for rel.ease on 
li llI ,. The Wllcy 1.n¢l.l1des the f olloWing! 
Rellglous gx'Qup:; or indi vidWll,~ With whom w'e disagree should 
not be condelJme(h Avoid statements lIb10b can be labeled ttAllua1~" 
by Roman CatholiCi1. J ehovah ' s \;f1tMS.~_, and 8llY cult, or by 
e~1caJ..sW1'b Whom we d1sagJIM . R6f'Er1' to these grouJ,8 Or 
1nd1 v1.dUiUs in ~ wQjy wi tbou't .nazDing thea, 
Pol1tical. gl'Du:pe or 1.nd1v1duaJ,s IllUSt not be ar1t1c1Bed. Avoid 
sta.t_.~ which can be labeled "a1:l.J$ive" by kOl1tici~. pol1tioal. 
f)rgantBaMol')8. or the aitJdn1stn.tion of e1ty, state, and natiunal 
a.t'fa1rG . We cannot supporl Ol: oppose cqnd1dates for publ1c 
omce. 
R&c1aJ. or ethniq grou.JG 'or !..lid! viduaJ..a must not be en tlel~ 
or downgrad.,a. It it 1& -c:tver nec_Gary to ~ a d1etinet-1on 
when :refer.rtllg to a. mem _ of' another J:SCe. use neutral rather 
than. biased t em1nology.21 
The p,roh1 b1 tion on att.acldng other ~gions ·and POl1 Ucians 
20Mood3' .Bible Instl\ut.e." '"Annual RelOn, 19&7., lW AM_F?~:,, 1f 
1'. 6.. (Typewritten.) 
2lMood1 B1 llle Inst1 tute. DepartJaent of Broadcasting. 
'"Speaker' s fbl1cy . " 
exists at this station because of laws concerning libel and slander 
and FCC regulations. But that is not the only reason. Poliey against 
such exists because the specific aim of the Institute is to be posi-
tive and inoffensive in its broadcasting. It believes a positive 
message which does not attack people or movements is far more consis-
tent with Christian1ty than a position of antagonism. Issues themselves 
are often discussed, blt the people and org~zations are not attacked. 
It is true that in the present ~ when controversy seems to be a 
badge of progressiveness, the Institute has been criticized because 
it ha2:J not taken an 8ggt'essi ve stand on controversial matters. Never-
theless, for the sake of presenting a positive message of the Bible, 
Moody Bible Institute has chosen to stay away from side issues and not 
become crusaders even on major issues. 22 
In the Ught of its public responsibility and because of ita 
Speaker's Policy, WMBI has on occasion interrupted semons by prominent 
men because of potential violation. Though there ap~ to be no re-
cord of these instances in the files of WMBI, within the m8lllory of the 
author, a. preacher speaking from vl1nona Lake B1 ble Con:ference began 
att.acking Herbert liJ . Amstrong of the ""forld Tomorrow" broadcast. 
The "'iforld Tomorrow" is not heard on WMBI. In the IIiddle of his state-
ments the announoer on duty took the program off the air. 
In another instance in 19.54. the author was producer of radio 
coverage of the Intervarsity Christian F'ellowsh1p Convention at the 
Univers1ty of Illinois. In the course of a radio address, Dr. Donald 
Grey Ba:rnbouse of Phlladelph1amade derogatory remarks about Mary 
22culbertson, Interview, June 9, 1911. 
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'Baker Eddy and Christian Science and about the Universalist Church. 
The program was 1mmed1ately cut. a statement was ude explaining the 
rsason, and the program returned to the studios. There have been 
other instances of s1milar action over the years. 
One must be careful to understand that these remarks w'ere not 
only derogatory in nature, but religious in nature. They would not 
fit under the attack provisions of the political regulations of 
Section 315. But, they could open up the station to libel or slander 
action. Just as ilIlportant to WMBI thol.lgh, was that this was a viola-
tion of its own policy. The iJaportant differences between the speaker's 
position and the churches mentioned could have been Handled as issues, 
without nailing the persons, and the speakers could have continued on 
the air. 
There have been no probl8lllB with the Ft!C as to broadcast con-
tent. :But this does not Jlean the station has always been free of 
comment by listeners or of sticky program decisions. After a November, 
1969, Youth Day emphasis, a letter came f'rom the Anti-De£amation 
League of B'na1 B'rith. I t had been reported to them that a certain 
Mickey Cohen had been mentioned in a drama and the League wanted to 
see if a defamation problem existed. The manager of i·/MBI sent a 
tape of the draaa to the League.2) The drama was auditioned by the 
League and a cr1 tique returned which stated in essence that an under-
world cha:t'&Cter by the name of Mickey Cohen did exist on the west 
coast and the mention of this man in the drama was factual. There 
was nothing in the drama to g1 ve cause for action by the League. 
2:3tetter from Charles Christensen to Anti-Defamation League of 
B'na.1 n'nth, December 9. 1969. 
In anotber instance, .a .n. C,all ca. tzo. lin un1d.ent.1fied 
~n ela1ld.ng ~at 'teecbingon the '!lad1o School ot the B1 bl. .... hM 
the Goapel of st. Jobn was not.h1ng .,:re .banlow-lteyanU-S-.1U8 
whleb the caUer bad. known 1ft ~ before World. WAr Ii.. The oa.Ue1" 
was a.ssured that statements a~ut JeWish people b" t.b4t teacher ~ 
reference· to historlcal events ln the BlWca1 . puaage. 'l'bey were not 
intended to be atl.U-Ss1tle . It was expla1aed that though there iIB¥ be 
some :ri&k 1nberent in the teach1ng alout., 'the QX'Ud.i'1ld.Qn ot J'eaus 
Ohd.st. the Institute believes ~ the whole VG:rid., lot.h Gentile and. 
Jewl was guilt" of 'the deMh of Jesus Cbr1st . 'l',he ~_ a.pprec1ated 
the time speJ;\'t. to _platn the pOSition of WMBl . He ended the conversa~ 
"on stUl conVinced 1t vee ~ _erial. 
Ed1:tor.taU:a1ng on coztUiovera161 1Hu.s ot pu'bUc lapon..ce 
has not 'been a £un~tl of Jun • .I". berO" t.M PubU~ ~CM"ng 
Act of 1967 which forblcia ed\lCatlonal. staUons tc~toJ'1aU_,24 
pres.SUX'e would ,occaslonaJJ." ~e to make stat.4tIIUtllWOtl Plblic1sauee 
because of its . position in tbe oollUliUidt.y. 
I4Q0dy B1 ble lMU;tut. do_ not. feel tbat. 8$ an educational 
lnstttut.1on 1t should necessaruy follow t.he r8$pons11iUty o:t a 
local chu.rch tollcd1ta local eauun1ty. Tho~ indeed 811'pathnlo 
to t ... local ·church8l\d 1ts need to be, lnwlved in .~ty •. the 
p:dJIe purpose of Moody B1 ble InstS. tut. 18 the .,ducailon ot young 
people tor Ch:t1stlan ilervice. To d1verel:ty It.$ pItt'pOse wot1ld be 
to weaken its structure.25 
- -
21+:PuWc I,a,w 90-129. 90th Congress. Novembe:r 7. 1967 (Amended. 
to Ap;r;U 26, 1:968). quoted in ~ J . Kahn. ~ •• DoCwa.~ of AIIm-
can 19::9~t1M(ffew York, App1.eton..Qentury...c.ftf'ts. 1968='; p •. 389. 
25Mayf1el.d, lnurv1ew. "" Z7, 1m., 
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There is, however, important news of social. action which ought 
to be reported and publieized. One program "Another Step Forward" 
deseribes positive action taken 1n minority colDlllunitles by many 
groups both religious and secular. In addition, the personal experi-
ences of ministers, social. workers and counsellors are featured on pro-
grams sueh as "Question" and "Coffee Break." 
In the exercise of its responsi bill ty for program content in 
the days of unrest in the spring of 1967 the Dire,ctor of Broadcasting, 
James Draper, cancelled the airing of the ''Back to God Hour.,,26 The 
action was taken because the content was felt to be "inflammatory." 
That week members of the 'MBl staf:f had attended meetings of the Chica-
go Commission on HWIl8ll Rela1;ions which attempted to g1 ve the media an 
"est1Jllate of potential. racial. trouble for the BUIDlIIer." They urged the 
press to weigh carefully the danger of being trapped 1nto "self ful-
filling prophecy," about the danger of poorly-informed but widely 
publicized predictions concerning a "long hot summer." The message on 
"Back to God Hour" included mention of Lawndale in Chicago and of loot-
ing during the snow storm of 1967. Moody regretted the cancellation 
because the latter part of the message was very acceptable. The "Back 
to God Hour" protested and attempted to get the Commission to read the 
script of the program and to make a statement that the sermon was not 
inflammatory. The head of the Commission refused to be invo1 ved in the 
matter. He had only made general. statements in his briefing and had. 
not seen the program previous to Hoody action. He was right. The 
decision was made by the Institute alone. The incident was reported by 
2~tter f:rom James E. Draper to Dr. Joel H. Nederhood, M~ 15. 
1967. 
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the Chicago Da.1ly News.2'7 Hall re6ponse to the action was 11.Dl1ted 
and reflected opinions both for and against the action taken by the 
station. 
Does the Commission ever cheek on the programming of iMBI 
and g1 va it unusual attention as stated by" Marcus Cohn in his article 
in the Reporter in January, 1965? There he s~s applications from 
stations with religious orientation are given unusual scrutiny.28 
When Moody Bi ble Institute applied for a :frequency for 
WCRF-FM in 1958, the FCC requested a statement of program policy. The 
reply stated that liCRF-FM programs would . be interdenominational and 
that there would be programs of all major denominations. The l"M per-
mit was granted without further question. Mr. John P. Southm~d, lawyer, 
Washington, D~C., said the statement appeared to "satisfy the Commission 
pro bably because of the long and satisfactory 1100dy broadcast record 
and because you are non-denomlnational." 11r. Southm~ felt that 
probably organizations which are denominational in emphasis are sub-
jected to greater scrutiny as to w~ether they would permit programs 
from other religious groups.29 
A major question can be raised as to whether the FCC has any 
jur16d1ction at all in the matter of religious programming. Marcus 
Cohn also writing in the Rewrter said. 
21Ch1cago Dalll News, M~ 20, 1961. 
28r.1arcus Cohn, tlReligion and the FCC, I. Reporter, XXXII 
(Janunr,y 1, 1965), p. 32. 
29:Letter from John P. Southmayd, April 1, 1965. 
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'nne ~be u.s. SUp:I:Ue Go_ bu brefensn4~ 8,~ng 
Je£tft80Jl~8 "WaU 'ot .. ~~ ... ~ and eta.," tbe 
li'ede~ ~eaUon8 ceJl!d.aDon _ 'be\m d01ng its be$t tQ ,per.-
suade peopl.e to go to chu!ich.:JJ 
.. 
. ~ had. ~Oe to 'the ,taft. tnat ~gt.oJl was one ·ot 'th~ 't.;r:pefJ 
of pr(,)~ to &ppea.!' on appU.Of;t1on to~ of the '~eral Communica;.o.. 
tion.e Coat_Qn fo2:' tb,&seouting of a. ltOenb~ He 8'~ke ot ~ples 
where pu'b\1o 8'ltmce .,n-.ogs 4.n reli$ton bystattons ga.'M thetman 
i!!dge over 'other apP11c~ to~ ~uenc1"., He q\l8Stion$ ~ right of 
Pee 'tQ, __ juftsdS.ctlQn at aU in tbe .&tt$~., this is the C»JlOl:ft'i 
of fotaft c»l1lIIl1Si1S1onQ x... Loe\11ft6er WM d_albtM 1'e!eTences to 
~S1on ,ae , fo\Uld tn the it_ a.ndlIlentt 
it b '$lga1n, , that the ftJflt Afael)~_ edends a @u'i4tJ 
~$ct1on to ~1gj.QU$ U bel"ty. ¥ CQriraet.,d w1 tb the sat'e~ 
:fo~ thtt othel: Uler\1- aenUoneli. the 6O~ent 18 pJ.'Oh1'td:W4 
f'D»Il dOing ~ng that .. abridge, tt.~_ ., .. ,.... ~ at" 
.... l¢age . t¢1~"'~~' ftl!g1oll.t 1t Utar1:d.ddenon tM tine 
h~d to 'do ~1\g that may trtter.tew' nth I,t" ~ exe~8e .• a.nd 
O'n the ot~ 11l1.nd. tot.ake action to estabUs11,; ar 'Und\il.1 ta~r 
1\ So, the"-- ~Em ,.. .. "-...... "' .... t'~'" ,.~ ' ........... ~ ft"'" ... "' ... ,. " __ ', "'" _" ... ........ ",,~  .., """_ ..... ~w _
"e3t·.te.hnt~ claus.- ~ $a.f$~llg ¥'4t,g$.Qus UbeftY .~ 
. Xt would .. ~ ~ e.taUo .. vblOb haft, cht;sento includG a 
.slgn1f'lcar.t aiJt!)Mt of reU$loD itt tWr pmpamldng wbeth&1" educaUonal 
01" eommereiEll a.1.'e ~ 0-: a. 'Wt1:1 complex $1 t.uattQn., It t.he ftl1810us 
p;t,"Ogramming should ave:r be cbaUenge4 tb.,. ~ f1nd dettmB.e 1ft ~ 
"':f):.'ee ex:e:tclse ela.uae, ff Or it' su¢h .a st$tlbll lt~ ~ e1~ to eel'. 
w.n dt5hta. · they lIl8¥ nOt be ~ ~ lJeeaWIt the 80YQiuDent !.s 
tied bt t.he fl6Stali11Shme1it cl ... ~ft fbercc ."147 WU11'ace 
3OCohn, itB~on and th4I FOO.· p. )2. 
)l.I.o~ .. ~~ and. R.usloue Llb&ny .... pp. 4, 5. 
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additional. OOntrover81 1n the Matter of religion. 
FCC Cha1:cnan, ~ . ?Ul1aa Henr.r, has oomaented on the Collllll1msion's 
role in rellgious progr8lUl1ne in this W~I 
The Collll18sion req~ only that bxoadcasters seek in e,ood 
faith to Berve the needs ot various fa.1:t.b$ of their COJIIlUn1ties, 
as one need UIOn6 others. Where the llcensee i8 1 taelf a rel.1-
gious organizatlcm, the Coma1s81on does require an a.ff1:rmative 
showing that its f$C1llti88 w1.ll be II8de available on a non-
dlscr1ldnatory basis to other reUgious groupe in the couun1 ty. 
But We do not--and. oo1Jl.d not oonstl tutionally, seek to l~rven. 
for or against anyparticulu religious gI'Oupe. 32 
r-otential controversy also exists 111 th athiests WOO claim 
equal t1ae on s tations wb1ch air rel1g1oue broadcasts ~ John P. South-
aa.yd 8a(Y'8l 
ComaiM1oll rulings have vaclll-.ted solDelfhat on the question 
. whether ath1~ts are entitled to equal Unto to reply to religious 
bxo~. t he hllOrt.ant }:Oint i8 that theZ"e has never been a 
J:Ullng which requires a sution to attord t1M to an atheist 
X'8:ply d£'$p1te the ~rsistence of individuals 11ke Robert Harold 
Scott.;) 
A let.ter hom \i qne Coy, Chaiman of the Federal. CoIllll1.Ulicatlons 
CoBiasion ind1catea that there m1ght be a tiIIe when an .. theist would 
be granted U.e on a atation. 
In the Scott opin1on the CollUl1saion pointed. out that an organi-
zation or ida which might otherwise not be anti tled to radio "JIlq 
be 'pro jeoted. into the realJa of cont.%overay by virtue ot being 
attacked .• It But it 1a clear that the t'act that certain persons or 
groupe ~ construe the expression ot ~ contrary viewpoint as 
an indirect attack upon thellselves, !bes not give t'ise to a public 
contxoveray 1n Khich the best. int.erests of the publio would neoea-
ear1l.y be served by af'f'o1'd1.ng lX'raons hold1ne ocnt.ra:ry views an 
equal opportunit.y to ·state their po8it1on.~ 
32E. WiU1aa Henry, Cha1xl\an, Federal. CollllUJl1cations Cou1sBion, 
Addresa to Inf.ernationaJ. ChristlliU'l Broadcaetera Convention, ~ash1ngton 
D.C.. JIiU'lU8rY 2Z. 1964, quoted 1n Loevinger, "Broadcaeting and ReU ... 
gious L1 berty," p . 21. 
J3Lett.er froll! John P. Southmayd, AprU 7. 1965. 
34tett.er from ', :~e Co)" to Edwcd J. Het':f'xon, President ot Rell-
g1.ous Radio AssoCiation, August 18, 1948. quoted.!:MA. 
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This statement was made in 1948 before the present Fairness Doctrine 
with its "equal time" provision asSUI1Ied the im1X)rtance it now has. A 
question can be raised, though, ~hether the Fairness Doctrine in poll-
tical. matters can be applied to religion. Atheism, at least at this 
time, is not a matter of poll tics. Therefore , it is not necessazy for 
its view to be heard under "fMrness." However, some believe it is 
concei vable the atheistic view III1ght be granted a hearlng on the basis 
of public interest. 
Nevertheless, lif.iBI watches closely sexmonic material. which 
may discuss atheism. On one oc0881on, at least, within the mellOry' 
of the author, a program was not aired because in a discussion of 
atheism, Mrs. Madellne Murray 0 ' Hare was mentioned. by name. The 
colllllents about her and her bellef might have been considered a "personal. 
attack." 
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:When peo:ple 'ib1nk of Jiadio, tbey think of PI'O~, not stu-
dios, miQa)pnes.,o1' ol:'glll1saUon chA1:\a . h'ograrudng 1s the ttta.lson", 
d'8t.~ .. of the industry', tbe baS1s for securl.ng a. license hoII the go-
Yel:'Dl!le1)t. The finest o'£1ntent1ona, financing artdteohn1ca1equiJl'" 
ment 1s of l1ttle USe without rad10 pzogt'8lJls . 
th1s chapter on progI.8IIII1ng for the per10d 1946-1970 18 to be 
lD01"8 than a. recital. of program names . The bastc }idlosopby of the or-
ganl~Uon w1ll be eddent . Sou of'the goals of the peftOns opera ... 
ing tbe natiOn will be aerrUone4. 'the. ~ CollllllWlications eo_s-
alon' $ classitloat1on of Pl')~ Will 'be touched upon. 
sog1ple,e;!.AAl .f'YJ1gtion 
Though somewhat d.at-ed, useM crlterta can be found as a 
soa101ogieaJ. bas1s for class1£'ying the pl'OgI'aIIIS on lMJ3l . lta.J."Old D. 
LassweU. in his analysis of the function of mass media concluded t bat 
these racto~ are 1m~~t. 8(1) surveUl,I,InQe of theenvtronmena 
(2) eoxxelatlon of the ~ of society 1n responding to the env1l!on ... 
ment; and (J) tratlsll11ssion of the social beritage mm one generaUon 
to the next. . " Soa1ologist Charles I' rl.ght agreed and added one 
. " 
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additional factor, that of ff enterta1ruaent, ,,2 and Wilbur Schramm in-
cluded a fifth factor, "to sell goods for us."J 
"Surveillance of the envi:mnaent," the first function of media, 
primarily comes through the use of United Press International wire and 
audio services. The telephone recorder unit has had unusual. value to 
the WMBI station in pioking up seoondary news stories locally and ac:mss 
the country. Other sources are the us~ press releases and publicity 
pieces coming through the lIla11. W1th newscasts offered regularly,inter-
national, national and local. news has been available for listeners. 
WMBI has carefully reported. church and missionary news of the 
church throughout the years. Church leaders and missionary organiza-
tiona have kept the news :mom info:med of significant events, f:mm the 
changing a1ssionary scene when China fell into Communist hands to the 
phenolllena of the Jesus People in the seventies. The changing intema-
tional. news picture has often been a backd:tOp for the growth or decline 
of missionary activity and of national. Christian movements. "Religion 
in the News" and "foUossionary News" with dally and weekly coverage have 
kept listepera up to date. 
Exaaples of news coverage included contact with HCJB, Quito, 
Ecuador in 1956. In the tragic loss of five miSSionary men killed b,y 
Auca Indians, '<1 MB! provided sources of information for the United Press 
International. wires until their own contacts for news were established. 
J; Ubur Schramm, ReSpOnsibility in Mass ColRllun1cationa (New 
York. Harper &: Brothers, 1957), p. :34. 
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During t he ware of lndependence of t h& CongolesE! when the ~lg1.ans 
moved out of the Congo and latu In the 1nter-Congo p!.'O bleJll$ WMnI 
, , 
at'1es and. t~ national clmrclt 11'1 t bat land . 4 Fol low1.ng the Instl t ute 
emphasis on :foreign miss10nar.r tra.1n1ng. m kee:r:e l1stenen; 1n:torm.d 
With pertinent 1nfoma.t1on. 
"Cor.t'$la:tion of the parts of society 11) resPQnding to the 
snv1ronment" 1s the se(lQnd f'ullot~Oll of mass media according to Hezold 
Lasswell . I>lMBI serves 1fi the interpretation o£ ltorld events and prob-
oornmon fors~alters on llt'Ograas to refer to cu.rrent events. one pro-
gratll ,,11th the specific intent of discussing "s1gn1f1cant neW'S events 
1n the U ght of the ort! of God" 18 /lGod' s News Beb1nd the News . " 
~n po11 tical an<! soo1al 1ssues anna, lmm: bas not , ed! tonal ... 
!zed. SlnOQ thesehool does not normally teach COll:tSes in hiswry 
$'I.d poUtical scUnce and because of a lack of quaUfled lJerBOnnel 
a.1').d funds the admi n1strat1on has eataQllshed a rnl1ay of no ed1t()r1al. ... 
bJ.ng. 5 Of course, Section m of the COl1IlilUn1caiion lao< stat es that 
educat10nal statio~ shall not ed1 tor1a.U~ . :But this bee_. law 
only as re¢ently as 1961. 
1'he thU'd function of the U$S media.. "\ranBldssion 01' t.he 
Bod.a1 her1'ta6e •• I&'O~b1y beSt describes the IJl%'llOSe of ana . The 
ed~nal station in pa.rtl,Cti1a.t' per£'Ol!lU~ this service to the ~'bl1c 
-. 
4Mood;r ble lnstitute, uut, Wa.lteJ: Catlson, News D1rector, 
M&'I:dl ?, 1972. 
5E. 'nr.tdt Gustavson, Interview, March 1, 1972. 
and WMBI with Us cowt.ent to reUgloue eduea.tion baa P%Ovided 
PIOgr8118 to tranult a religioue hed.tage to 1ta UetenU'll. both 
ch1ldren and adults . 
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"Ente%'t8d.nae.nt.. It as ClllOther fUnctIon of the lIledia. baa not 
been one ot 'the purpoaElS of' WMBI With the exception of ' a abort. period 
in 1960. A nV1s~ Statnent of ~e and Objectlv_ of tM Radio 
D1 vision 1n May 6. 1960st atea that solie of the pJ;'Ogra.IlIldng cd' Mlil 
sbo\lld be entert.a\.n1ng in purpoae. The programs in mnd vue .. Candl .... 
11gbt and S1lver" and t.be~uslc Boola" and peha.pi$ children's dramatic 
PIO~. The &tfotement was evidenUy deleted w1 thin a rew IIIOntha 
8ince the yearly zeport. by the D1:recWr of the hogra Depa;t't.ment does 
not contain thls atat"lt~nt. The latter pa.rl of' 1960 was & tiae of 
change.. There were $om. personnel ohangee and. allOre conservattve 
B1U" Bald, 
80 •• of the progn.a do not aent.1on the ·LoZ'd or 1aolud. .ven .. 
lesson in Chrlstian conduct for the children. t he <il:'am.ao i s there 
and the m.oS', Wh10h ls ~. ~ the na.1 purpoae to!' this pm-
gram f or the child 1s IIbsing. As of now we Will estabUsh the 
1011ey that. W8 wUl. &11' no eld-soda or this prograa 1Ih1Ob doeS not 
clearly PJ:esent Christ as Saviour (this 1s not to &8;1 there :aut 
.. a oonvus:t.on experience) or at least d2!1ve hoM so •• at~ng 
lesSOn in Christian conduct or servioe. 6 
ThoUgh there were elements of entertainment i n programs . entertain-
ment. per set It'a,s not to be one of the funotions of ' fUll . 
If MverUGing. If as the nfth funcUon of the lIass med1a i s not 
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a purpose for a non-commercial station. Yet there is no doubt listeners 
hear of books, magazines, and records. WMBI is their source of infor-
mation. The station is careful. not to engage in specific sales acti-
vi ty. A policy coming out of the Radio D1 vision Manager's office for-
bids the mentioning of sale prices of books and the mention of Moody 
Pook Stores as being the sole location for the purchase of books. 7 
Whenever a helpful book has just been published by Moody Fress the in-
vitation is to seoure the book at the nearest Christian bookstore or 
Moody Bookstore. 
Practical experience s~s that n .ention of a book helpful. in 
the Christian life will prompt listeners to buy it. The Executive 
Editor of !>'.oody Monthly feels that most of the subscriptions to the 
magazine have come from direct mail subscription, but feels that radio 
has "doubtless reinforced direct mail response throughout the listening 
area ••• by highlighting special articles and features mm month to 
month. "8 
Circulation of magazines, sales of helpful Christian books. 
servioes of Christian organizations, local church aeetings and 
Christian concerts have all been benefited through being mentioned. 
Regular advertising agencies andproaotion organisations recognize 
this too in their att8l1lpts to get their spokesmen 8lld/or produots on 
public service programs such as "Coffee Break" and "Question." Here 
the hosts of the programs exercise care in selection of guests who 
will be of benefit to the public. 
711elllO from .j . E. Mayfield~ Sept. 21, 1964. 
8z4emo from Wayne Christi811son, Maroh 10, 1971. 
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FCC Requirements 
Another framework for describing the programming of a radio 
station comes from the program requirements of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission. For many years, program content of ~:r.yBI was des-
cri bed simply ·'non-Commercial. II Examination of the application for re-
newal, January 24, 1945, indicates this. 9 
During 1946 - 1963 educational stations reported their pro-
gramming in terms of the categories used by commercial stations. In 
1963 requirements were set up, tailored more for the educational broad-
casters. The f ollowing categories are currently requested b,y the ~~C 
of educational stations. The percentages listed are those found i n 
HMBI 's application for renewal. of license i n 1964.10 
Instructional 
General Eduoational 
Perfol.'ll1.ng Arts 
Public Affa.1rs 
Light Entertainment 
Other 
5.20% 
26.88% 
18.59% 
8.58% 
14.64% 
26.11% 
The "Instructional tI programs are the fomal course of~erings 
of a station. They include all :pl.'OgrNIlB designed to be utilized by 
any level of eduoational institution in the regular instructional 
pzograa of the institution. The regular instructional program of 
Moody does not broadcast in-scllool programs. But many people study 
in their homes through "Radio School of the Bi blett which is possi bly 
the oldest continuous religious educational pzogram in the country. 
9Moody Bible Institute, "Applioation For Renewal of Broadcast 
License, II Januar,y 24, 1945. 
10Application for Renewal of Broadcast Lioense of liMBI, August 26, 
1964. 
It was started in 1926.ll 
Messages by Dr. llliam Culbertson, President, MoodY Bible 
Institute, md "Verse by Verse," exposition of the Bible by the Radio 
Pastor of Moody Bible Institute. constitute other offerings in the 
instructional segment. Though they do not give credit, they are 
similar to t he kind of instruction students receive in the class-
room. "Adventures in I>lusic," "A Christian Looks at Psychology," 
"Christianity and Red China, If "50 You're Going to Get Married," and 
"Class in Session" are add! tional instructional programs. 
"General. Instructional" is an educational program for which 
no formal cr$dit is given. Included in this category are "Bread of 
Life," "Morning Chapel Hour," and "Radio Bible Class. " This oategory 
has also inciuded the popular ''Woman to ~oman, " "Hymn Heritage," and 
"Keys to Better 11 ving. " These pzograms m~ be religious or secular 
in nature. 
The next category for an educational station is "Performing 
Arts." This is a program in whicn the performing aspect predominates 
such as drama, concert, or opera. B;r virtue of ~100dy Bible Institute's 
emphasis on quality sacred mUSic, \. mu has continuously produced choral 
N'QgraJDS, vocal solos and group offerings as well as organ and piano 
programs. These have included "Patterns of Melody," "Cathedral Echoes, If 
"Hymn Heritage," "Hen of Praise, It If, e're Going to Sing, \I IfSunclq Nite 
Sing," and "Organ Recital. " 
Dramatic offerings of " 11BI h&ve been produced by the station 
llEdward P. J. Shurick, The First Quarter Century of American 
Broadoasting (Kanaas City, l1issouri, Midland Publishing Company, 1946), 
pp. 310-32l. 
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with. tuU ahd pa,rt t1me pift'Sonnel. The d:ramatic p1'OgJ.'8U included ' 
"Stor1$S ()'t Great Ohr.lstians. " "HUIllbe1' Nine Elm Street," "MlrWes 
and Mel.odles, " and *AnthOlosytt ;for adulta . And f'o~ youth, "Ran~ 
llUl,. " "'314101' Sam. II ~Lan<i fo!:' the Brave; " .. Adv.m't~ of CynWa 
Lynde, " "Gl.eat'ed For 'rakeoff'." Spec1a.1 product.1ons. Sn $OIle 1n ... 
stancea at\ hour in length, have 'been PiOduoed tor reUglous and 
patriotic hol1daUs . 
In" . bUc Att'a.trs, " the educational. statton 1s asked to pro .. 
gram talk&. discU$$lons. · a;pMChe&, dooumentat:1ea, patt~s anel s1td.l8.l! 
prognms ooncern1ng 3.ooa1, natloMl $ld lntana.t1onal. atf'atl"S . hbllc 
aff'aUs on lfMBI tnclud.e "You and Your SeCU:t'ity. tt "Incbllle Tax. " "M1nd 
IbUutlont'· "Science in ~ News , " "Three ' R' s ' of t.he Pra.t:t1e State," 
and .. y~ C1ty and Mine. " In "Il1al the Pastor." "Que&t1on, " and 
"Your ~,to t.he Wephone ea:u ... s.n pzogtam OOlIteS Into use . The 
mo~ ·and evening ,CliO_ute _grams pmvlde an excellent. setUng 
for ~bUc a.rv:tce ftllO* $ad lntftoytewa . 
"t..1gbt Snterta1nunt" 18 a. catego17 1n wbtch lX>pulal:' JJlusl0 
or otberllght w~ent mar be presented. thDW!:b 1Ol'U1a.t 'IIUS1<; 
1s not -.tzed by \<lIBl .1t does ~ a ~ deal of .Ugtoua music 
wbich is o1"Chel!stftted aDd.. tWaUar 1n sound tQ a eoMervat!W. AM ata.-
Uon. '!'hat bot~ sollie UsteMr.Ii who prefer t.he ,organ and p1$tlO music 
of 'be Church. M t.he JIlajG1'1ty at UEttene1'8 ftnd ~ 1110~ *>dern :pre... 
$erttat1on acoept;&ble . "Att.e~l1 Musical, " "Hua1o. foJ.' Quiet. Thoughts. It 
"Recoxds by Request, n and tlftuslc Along the War,' are. examples of pro-
gratI\S b WEi ca\ego1'7 . "Cand1el1gbl and SU~"'J Ught classics 
pl~ d\Q:'1.ng the dinnerhoura, ha$ a.\w~ been mentioned as a fawr-
lte aaong Ustene1.'B. 
.6j 
The final. FCC category is "other. " It includes ptOgrau wh1ch 
do not fall into the a.bove def1.n1t1ona. Newscasts, 1"e;pQm ot church 
, 
a.eti vi ties and m;1ssionaxy newS are in this section. "F;ra.yer · ircle if 
ing ·of .pra.yer requests sent to the station ronowed byelther moments 
of sileJ'lt r;tra;'/f!1r J/1 th llIusical background, or the leader of tbe prog:raa 
M.a.AAf\!li!!nt. Object~ ves 
"hat should the p:r!OgJ!'aIllfi of Inn'll Moompllsh? Te look a.t the 
~t, the articles of incorporation say the sf-a.tlanta to "stimulate 
~en a.nd women to Chrlstl~ serv1.ce thl»ugh tbe preach1ng and teaching 
of the C-ospel 9£ JEtlSUS hrlst 8$ set :forth in the Bible by 6PQken 
messages t Eiong. and instrumental 1Ill1S10 • • • "12 FolloWing ~ w~ 
in which the major :po11oy m$e:t$ and ~gramlll~ of i: rw fUlfUl~ 
this general J?I,tt~$6. Dr. WilUani CulbeNon" President of Moody 
Bible I nstitute, when a$ked wha.t h~ wMted l' ~mI to d.o saidi 
r e want to be the rleht ha.>'ld. of t he churoh8lS , teaching the Word. 
Of God a..'ld things we sta.nd f or • • • foreign mS$!ons t Christian 
servioe-, doctrJ.ne (and) g.tan(1ards of Chr1stia.n living . Evangelista 
1s a. pe.rt but pro bab].y not more than 1 or 20% of t he elltphe.sl$ . 
Xu t he preaching anti t eMhing, of the di. ble, t he gJ)spttl ,is ex" 
pla1ned.1:} 
)\';r . Henry C. Crowell. ~1ho s!»Ql:'headed tM Institnte .1n the secur-
i'ng of' a radio license and who was Exeout1 ve Vice-Pres i dent a.nd G~nera.1 
Manager t'or seventeen years during the period of this repoz.'t. thQught 
12Arllcle n of the Bylaws of the Moody B1bllt IIU3'titute 
(incl udine amencw.en'bs adopted September 24, 196'). 
l3culb0rtson. I.rltervd.ew. June 9. 1971 .. 
of -.a1o as an &~geUsUc azIil of the Inst,1tute. '"m. telt that evan .. 
geliSJl1 and ed.ucat1.on w~ not se~.. but both ll"OIIOted the 
truth .. .14 
Mr. Robat ,Constable. 'who lias ,be of'floer in the lnsutu' .. 
over nd10 :t.rom 1941 to 196.5 and, 18 ~y Vloe .. Prttsl~t and Gen-
eral Manager, feels that. ' 
U 1s ano\bc aBtbod ot ev~a that. 18 the best opportun1ty 
to rNCh people 111 ~ are .. tor. C~ and thOR ,alOng 14th tbd. 
aud not J.neoM1stent with that., .. p1'OJIOtion of the Mooq ll111e 
IIWt.1tute aaong 1v fz1,ends. that 18, the Christian cortstltuellC7 
W8 have in the 8.1."$.a.l,5 ; 
Mr. • E. Ma¥t'1el.d. Bad10 D1'YisJ.on M~~ fo~ eight y-.m 
and now vtce;..Pres'1dent 111 cb8l'ge ot DeveloI*lent., tb1nk8of Hoo~ 
BS.bl.e Institute as a. sChool ldth WXBJ; as OM of ttut outftaQh minis ... 
tl'1es .It 1ni'olllllS ita 11liJtentrs abOut the In81,ltute and oballenges 
people to Cbr!SUan senice.16 
~ man ubo was over the 1.u~ate ~~ng ot the stat10n 
fO:r! f1fteaft years flva 1946 to 1960 'if. Bct·ben· ~na.lI. _d. 
ie wanted 110 ,JIlake WHIlt eoaetb1ng -.oR than at bl. Institute 
tra1ft1ng. au dq 1Qngin tM· ea.ttl1 daJa. w. &bto w_tel to bave 
• f'eel1ng lf1th the loo-.1. obU%Ch ~ we'r. woJ."k1ng to~r.17 
. John Rader" iW}lQn81'ble to. p:mgNid!llll6, 1961-1963. stated 
that W!tat was "to be ~ in a. ~ 1UIni18r' 1IO that. w. c10 not 
l~~andt- tntuvlew. Apd.l. 6, 1971. 
15ctnstabl.e. I~ett; Decetiber 21, 1m. 
, , 
l~8ld, tn~ew" _ Z1. 1m. 
17.Fa1:aons, Intavlew, J~ 1, 19"11. 
10 .. OQ dtstlncttw (&10) .. the 'aMio VoUeot .. Hoodt' Blbl. Inns. .. 
t.ute,.,,,18 Aeerto~ IlION' p.oobl.. ~ b. ~ whft be~­
bogru ~r. SoU lalDYaUve pz,oogrua ~ped in \be JIOa\ba 
lItlor to bl8 00Id.ng vue t61t if) )e~ng • ., t'J»a tM ~ .1 
... ble lnaUtllt.. eduoat,lonat o1'glld.satton:.He ... -lrrto *be po$lUon 
nth top ~". _do ... w ... the "",on·. ~1lg 
ba¢k to .. .,. CG~b. Pt81ttoni 
Mr, 1 __ DraPQI Who ~S_lon ___ in 1965 8aS.d. 
DuJ!lng a:I bdet ..... '. ~ tQ two ... .,. WelDmM wel'e 
~ed. .M1-lntat ... ~-to1d. . nm. We ",_edt. ,gI._ 
nd10 an h, .. it...". ;dd.evedonlt tv ~ve" la'OJldoen1Jtg. M<1. 
eeooftd17. to ... w la_ly. the C_at;'an ..u.eQQe 1n ... Of 
\he .oM ci1f't1cu1' ~_ p.m14 .. • to. _. Quo-o~ dr 
111ft " .. W 81ft ~- ~loD a .oft ~po.., ,80UIld 1.n o1'del' 
. to at\ftc\ 1IOl!e "Mr. Seoular 0hl~1t U~.l 
~ .. Cbdnea. .... ~1on ~ in "-1. 1966. In 
a "POri to the ~nal a."._~ ..... ,ot -'X.1:'* tt. .pO. of 
1IIMBI lfe&l'1ng .., bats. .. ,he bIU.o Yol,u. ot JiIoOdJ .. b1. I-'1tuU, 
ae 81'1 eduCatlona\ etat1otl ........ poU_ , • .s.on .~ to 
1I!'$acb ~ pubUca.20 •• , lidl0e0pv " ... bUlit 'to ~ ·DIt~ 
Store .,ppmach:1it propOHd b1 ffooaet AlldSJcOlftUU $heJ.t' ,~Ole"tYPct-
1681- ot a..u.o S\at1on 'fa.'i"&'8t Aud1enoee j.2J, fhta a.~ ftpt'el!lent-
ad .. OODCem w1 t.h the audlenoe lldJ.d1Dg PO'MrUal. ot. PN't1CNla1: 
lSttoec17 B1ble, 'IMUt.ut.e • .unwa. ftepo1'\, ltIdlo Pa~ Deput. 
m\Ult,196O. 
19.1_ee E. Drape, Xntem. ... wheaton, nuoote. Jla1:cb 9, 1m. 
aOetwnt SWien Kallas.-'a PfteenWlOn to a.glon&1 ltep.r'''I1\a-
tbea,'" meaot Obulee Chr1ateniNmt 1a.U, 1967. 
2110 bert fIIoOae1 tmcl aogu SlOh1k. "'tnolOgI._Of Ibadlo S~ 
Uon Tugn A1Id1etlCCNJ," .19l'l'Ul _'of _ed'_W, ~I' (hU. 1970), 
46,;..472, 
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pzogrm l;'ather than \bat. Pl'OgraZIl ' s nlAUonehip ~ 'a total etatlon 
lUge. st.at1On racoxds reveal. the_Ung of goals to reach apeci ... 
fie audiences outUn.ed wt.th1n the t.ramework. ·of 'the state1!lelit of .~ 
p:;>$e andObjecUves of the Rad1.o De~nt. 
The men who have gl Yen dincUon to \he pJ!O~g of WMBI 
have exh1'btted considerable d1VU'B1.ty . TbU'8 I.e <i1veX'S1ty tn ],'ilUo ... 
SQpl'q'. aud1encee~ and goals. TM s~_ of ~e and. O'bject1ves 
issued.in 1955 pem1tted a good deal. of d1vemity yet e$\ pdor1t1es 
for the efforts Of the 8t~n .. 
Dt stH6~ oJ Epr;poe& Md Qb.wc!lM 
The ~gra-1ng of WKllt wUl now be ..s.n~ 1n toM llght of 
the s~t of ,Purpoee and ObjecU~. The. statfllllent &ppea.1:8 l.n tull 
1n Ohapter Three. For the pur~ of th18 dl.CU&!8~!1. the iI&ln po1nt.a 
of the statement are .Usted belOw 1.D ab_v1~ hftd!1lfJJ . 
'to :Pl'\tSent the Goe~ 
Often s.. the COlmSe ot a ~'.. 1:II.'oadcaatlng a pzograa J*r'U-
c1pant wUl discuss ~ nee4 for the U~ener to personally aoknow-
1 .. the fact be 18 a. slMer. He 18 enaou:raged to l!'8QQgn1_ the death 
of .r.us Christ tor .-u. sinS of the world and to make a ooalttal Of 
ute to .. as Sav1.o1"~ ~~ such 88 ltDee1alon t1lle .• 1t '1:vangels" 
(dl»p-tn e~stlc ~tlI88e.gea) . fJWords to I4ve 17" and Itebureb Ser-
V,lcas" pm'4~ $ncb 0PpOrtw:dt,... Included a'L'e CCMllleata aade by announ-
cers on :the 'lfJfo1:D1ng Cloek" and "Music AlOng • wq." the 1IG1'll1n8 Grki 
aftdilOOn ooauter Pl'Ograaa. S1JI11ar eQlanaUons of Gospel OOlIle fmJa 
the syrad1cated pJ."Og.r&U 8~ as "Back to the B1 ble. " "Hoa:n!ng Chapel 
Hour," and "The lIo1.lr of Dec1alon. " Never a da¥ goes b1 W1~ut the 
explanation of this oritical need in each person's life. 
To Encourage Spiritual Growth 
WMBI does not talk about only the beginning of the Christian 
life. It also presents messages on spiritual growth. This is the 
major eaJbasis of WMBI. Most of the programs are addressed to people 
of Christian conviction or to those who have at least some knowledge 
of the Bible and Christian1 ty. Out of this dally teaching ImBI be-
lieves men and women are helped to live Christian lives. 
To Infom of Educational Opportunities 
Promotion of eduoational opp:>rtunities has been an important 
aspect of Wl<IBI's programming. The opportunities are day school, for 
full-tille studies, evening school for working people, and a corresp:>n-
denoe sohool for study by mail. Spot announcements, "Meet the Stu-
dents, II "Evening School Eohoes," "How About You," and 'h..!orklilen Ap-
proved," for many years have been invitations to the publio to study 
at the school. 
To Encourage G1 ving and Praying 
Encouraglng people to support the work of Moody Bible Insti-
tute is anolther of the promotional acti vi t1es of the station. Pea ple 
were alerted to the principles of g1 ving 1n the airing of two series 
of prograas by Harold Stephens. He was the Direotor of the Steward-
ship Department for twenty years. One series deecri bed the work of 
Moody. publioations, f11ms, and tuition-free training. Friends were 
invited to aalte gifts toward. these efforts. Another series dealt 
with resp:>nsib1lity 
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in kinds of giving, in matters of taxation, a special emphasis on 
bequests, taJ.k1ng in general teras about wills. It was lIore of a 
service program to those who might be helped as they thought about 
their investment money and the kind of lIoney they were going to 
leave under their wills •• '. at times we were flooded with in-
quirers • • • we were very careful in the Inforaation given out 
11ke this since we are not attorneys. However there are certain 
things people should know before they go to see their attorneys. 
And, of course, a number of these people remembered the Institute 
in their w111s. 28 
Also in the "Manager's Desk," and the "Mail Bag," the Station 
Manager occasi,onally talked arout the res ponsi bili ty of the listener 
toward the non-commercial broadcast ministry of Moody. This has in-
eluded both pr~ing for and g1 ving to the Instl tute. Quarterly pro-
gram guides occasionally mentioned the specific need of the listeners 
to g1 ve. An example is the following brief statement, 
For your sWIller listening, \i~lBI-AM and WMBI-FM Will present 1,551 
hours of fine programs. This non-commercial ministry is made 
possible by the gifts and prayers of hiends like you.29 
So i'a'lBI has been a support to the general ministry of ~loody B1 ble In-
sUtut. With Jloderate, inforaative invitations to share in the work 
of God by giving and pr¢ng. 
To Provide Cultural, Informative, and Educational Features 
Examples of these are. "The Husic Room," "Concert Hall ," 
"Organ Recital, It and "Bandstand . " "News in Depth" is a program of 
coamentary without an editorial position. Programs by the American 
Medioal Association, ll11nois Pu'bUc Schools, United States Air Force, 
are infomative. In 1964, 'MBI-Ff.l received the 1963 National Safety 
Council Pu'bUc Interest Award for exceptional service to safety. JO 
28Harold Stephens, Interview, February 2, 1972. 
29wMBI Program Guide, July l-Sept. 1, 1964. 
30Letter from Howard Pyle, National Safety Council, Chicago 
Illinois, April 10, 1964. 
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Later that year it recei,. ved the ,i Al ... red P. l(jan Alfa.:t'd for Highway 
[:afety" for it dai.l program "111 hway Cavalcade .• tf with road and 
. 
t:r:a.ffic ro~rls . and "Scienoe Illustrat ed, " frequently d.vot~ to 
resea:rch in safety. 31 
One facet of' public s et"Vice is the &iring of lJUbUc servicl:') 
o'l:$ervo safety in th¢ home and to volunteer service for tbe Red 
Cross . WMBI did not a1I' any a.·lt.1-smoking s:,tX>t s when they we~ int Z'O .. 
du<»d to radio . IfMBI in no wl3' endorses smoking, but there was a eon-
oe)!'h that the airing of ant1"'smoking spots , lfhen it did not have cl-. 
ga.rette comme:rclals , mi.ght open up the station undel' the Fail.'tlcss 
Doctrine t o s t Pl'e _., by th~ ci(5DX'ette i ndustr;r . 
An IMova.tl ve Stat iO.!' 
Pras~nt radio has v1:rt'LlaJ.l:y a.bandoned childrents programminS. 
mU3I has not i Over ·the yGUS: the ·st,o~ll1ng and l nstWction of 
spoken to countless thousands of chlld~n dur1ng -Story Tim." at 12.1.5 
P. rl . 'the l'1\nO\( Your 21 ble Club, " started in 1926, t aken over' by her 
:\n 19)~., was called the ,ol~st of oontinqolls ohildren ' 8 p;!XIgrams .:lnd 
p"rha;ps of all progrMl.S by the .. Ch1oa.,zp TAt :une32 Chll.d:r.(ln • Ii drama" 
tic prog;r:ams , "Ranger Bill , fI "Sailor a'll, " and t he "Ai v(,nt uret1 of 
Cynt hia Lynde" provided chiltiren wit.h adventure s tortes very JDuch 
Uke commercial ra.d1o "s "Jack ArmstXO!'lg'· and "Littl e Orphan Annie. " 
3lch19!€P Irlge. May 27. 1964. 
J2Jel"'I.'Y Shnay. uCr.r~ Set Rar.lio I'a Lingers On, it CbieMo 
Tribune , F'e~ 20, 1969. 
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The children' 8 programs were not simply entertainment. The "Listen-
ing Post" featured reading of good literature, and the "Music Story 
Lady," introduced fine classical music, contributing to wholesome 
children's listening. 
Youth programming has been a vital part of the station. 
Often airing. the programs of youth oriented organizations, free time 
was given for "Youth for Christ, II "Hi-G Clu'ttlouse,·t "Word of Life," 
and "Young Peoples" Church of the Air." 
Innovati ve programming created youth days on I1MBI, "Young 
Viewpoint," and "Sounds of the New Generation." The entire pro-
gramming was rearranged to feature young people themeel ves J musical 
groups, stUdent announcers, and panels on youth's problems. A 
special drama on love and marriage was followed by a telephone-call 
program with an unusual. response. 
When the IUd-East Crisis developed during the Six-Day War in 
1967, a morning was set aside for telephone calls to discuss Bible 
prophecy and the importance of current events. Reports from the 
Illinois Bell Telephone office were that trunk lines were jammed 
and many in the area suffered disruption of service. People were 
interested. 33 
Before the drug problem gained the prominence it has tod8¥, 
WMBI wrote and produced a series of thirteen prograas on "H is for 
Joy. " It handled the story of heroin and other drugs. The program 
was taken by the National Association of Educational. Broadcasters 
33Moody Bible Institute, Annual Report, 1967, WMBI AM-FM, 
pp. 6, 7. 
to be distributed to educational stations. 34 
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rIHBI's "TeleIilone Request" program has been unique in that 
, 
the listener can aUl in to request the playing or singing of a 
favorite hymnb This oalled for instrumentaUsts and vocalists of 
unusual abl.li ty to be able to sight-read. or know from memory both 
hymns and contemporary Christian songs. 
Radio Pastor Ro bert J • Little had. an unenvied 1X>si tion of 
answering questions on the Bible in a 11 ve oall-in program, ·'Dial. 
the Pastor." Practically all of his answers caJ.led for reference to 
a Hi ble passage. He never failed to looate and discuss not only the 
Bible verse itself, but the prinoiples issuing from it.J5 
At the beginning of the period of this paper, WI-1BI produced 
the majority of its programs 11 ve. The studios Were occupied with 
rehearsals and broadoaats from early morning untll the evening. Pro-
grams such as the "Songsters," "B1rthd83 and Anniversary Program, It 
"Shut-In Program," the "Rainbow 1'r1o." "Treble Harmonies," "Men's 
Voices in Song," and "Fami11ar Hymns" were heard in the later 1940's. 
In the fall of 1949 WMBI Afrl- FI>l Bulletin featured pictures of 
eleven pianists and organistso They provided the basic llIUS1oal. founda-
tion for the pl831ng of hymns, gospel songs and olassical works. In 
those dS3"S. seventy-eight revolutions per minute records were readily 
available for classical musio, but very few existed with specifio 
religious music. A transition took place with quality thirty-three and 
a third recordings coming into being . The accompanists were less and 
35Appendix V is an interview with Robert J. Little, discussing 
his responsl b1.li ty as Radio Pastor of l-ioody Bi ble Institute. 
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less in dellland, In recent years there has been no need for a :full 
time musician. All are now hired on a program basis. The two-manual 
Kimball pipe organ of studio B has been familiar to thousands who 
listened to "Organ Vesl'era It and "Organ Reel tal. " Since 1954, the 
four-manual }1Oeller organ of the Torrey-Gray Auditorium has provided 
a special treat for the organ enthusiast. Musicians such as Gll Mead 
served as organist and choral. director. He planned and directed 
"Songsters," "Patterns of Melody, II "Cathedral Echoes, It and mUSical 
ensembles for "Miracles and Jotelodies." "Meet the Students, It and the 
"Fellowship Hour."36 
Because of its emphasis on B1 ble teaching and preaching liMB! 
has perfonned a service by broadoasting 1ni.portant oonferences such 
as the annual Founder's \ol eek conference. This is a week set aside 
by the school for speoial teaching and instruction the first week of 
February, around the anniversary of the birthday of D. L. Moody. Con-
ference sessions in the morning, afternoon, and evening are the order 
of the d~. The regular sohedule of the station is set aside to 
broadoast the sessions which are attended by lIany hom the listening 
area as well as alumni who have returned. 
Other conferences have been l>1 inona Lake Bible Conference 
from Winona Lake, Indiana. Substantial portions of the day's program-
ming during the summer lIonths were set aside for Bible teaching 
sessions. Through broadcast lines hom Winona Lake the sessions were 
presented 11 ve for Jllany years. In later years the sessions have been 
36c1l Mead's picture and short statement of His Hallimond organ 
plSifing appears in "For Your Listening Pleasure on Radio and TV, It 
}~ond Times XIV (November 1951), p. 8. 
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Bill Pearce, announcer, narrator, bNe-bar1tone solo1st and 
trolllbon1at 1s extreJlely well liked. In more ~cent days, his late 
evening IXt'Ogt'8lIl "Night ,atell" has beCOH I:: MBI 's .ost useful evangel-
istic program.)9 
Theresa. :'oman by viJ;'tue of her longevity and efterveaant 
persona.Uty was enj6yed by ch11d:ren and pa.rentEl a.l,1ke. One day when 
Aunt Theresa was a guest a.t Tr1n1ty Evangelical Div1n1ty School of 
Deerfield, Illino1s. Dr. Ha.n:y Evans, Pree1dent, looked out over the 
audience and sa.;.' niss ~o:man. H1s eye al.8o caught that of oneof the 
profes$OrB, Dr. Hakes. He sa1d , "Dr. Hakes, do you have your K.Y.B. 
Club pin with you?" P..oth he and Dr. tt.akes had. listened. to Aunt 
Theresa as boya. Illinois Sixteenth Diatnct CongrosSlllan, John B. 
Anderson, of Rockford, Illinois, is another pX,'Oa1nent person who used 
to listen to Awt Theresa tell stories on WMBI. 40 
Frances No1."d.l.and 1n " llioman to '. oman" since, have been £,"U8Sts in thou-
sands of hootea helping homemakers with frank spiritual. advioe and 
counsel. These women coneistentl;y reetdved. lIla.1.l reaponse to their 
i11rol'\ C~, a ma.n With many voices, is well-known for 
reading Chr;1stian novels in "Continued Story Reading . U Somewhat akin 
to the early days of soap-operas, the stories nevar-the-loss emphasized 
)9B1ll Pearce, Nle.ntwatah. Rapplnsa with BU.l Peme (Chicago, 
Hoady Pre88, 19'72) 1s a book oon'ta1n1ng letters to Bill Pearce along 
with his replies to the l1eteners. 
4OMemo from Thensa iioman, n .d. 
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ters. 
f~vodto f&r the ont11.'& ~ covered. by the· study'. ms lnt.eJ.'V1_ •• 
d::catuAt1c work and. for tOO last decade newscasting ha.ve add~ to tile 
iSus1n\38 t'1i~ ~ CitY' rQll~ i .. With cxeell&nt pOe~MCl !tt'O$fi . Her 
re~ for ¢hU~ 1n the ~'Liateving Post.u and "Music StoI;y Lady," 
doll~od. m.any. ....he :pl:.'Qv1ded stnb1.:U .. tv to -tho 1~at10 efforts ot' 
"Sto-rl(U!l of Groat ClU!'1st1ans . fl She was.. tne main source of q\W.lltl 
tor .~. ,Pl.'O~s in her ye.-s ·an GlrallIatle prodU'cer. J•1 
Flo ~ Parsons Wi tb h1s fr1endly, paGtoraJ. vis1. ta 'bc04lile 
well-known tlu-ough the progru "Qu1et Ho~ and. in .,. P1'O~ w1th 
hte'il'1f$t "P..ymns You Love to Si ng.HAs the ~ r>1~r. be W'00Q 
f$!d.lll»: 1n ma.t:l1 hollies as the6~ tor ;fMllI . . -' ben the F'l'Ogr61!I 
DUQctor'$ lTeSponsl.bUity broaden$! into the l~r's 1"esIX)natbU1'" 
ties f the men in the latt~ }}Qsl t10n ~ero not as well known Ma1:r--
In June 1970 in Atlantic Monthly. 'fiil.lialll Hariin wrote • 
scathing article Alnuttbe hOod Hucksto •• tt 42 It is a deecrlptl \to 
---. ~-----------
1971. 
42!'&Ul181l c. Martin, ~'he God Huck8tcms of Radio," The 
Atlantie CCJf .. "{y, (Jwe, 19'70), pp. ,)'1-.56. 
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of the programs in question in that article, IMBI has not aired any 
of them. However, over the years Ilany fine syndicated programs such 
as "Back to the Bible," "Tips for Teens," "Temple Time," "Back to 
God, It "Lutheran Hour," ltL1ght and Life Hour, It "Old Fashioned Revival. 
Hour," "Radio Bible Class," "Morning Chapel Hour," "Mennonite Hour, " 
and "Hour of Decision,,43 have been aired. They have demonstrated the 
broad interdenominational base of I/MBI. 
In the early days there had been solle hesitancy to pem t 
outside Christian organizations have a part in WI1BI pmgramming. 
There was a concern that listeners to these Christian organizations 
would send money to them and not the Institute. But that attitude 
did not prevai1.44 
A practicaJ. pro b1em existed in that some syndicated programs 
contained strong money appeals. WI-IBI edits out these appeals since 
the programs a:re g1 ven free t1llle. There has never been a COllJllercial 
charge nor a service charge. 45 Each program is also auditioned be-
cause of interest in quality and to note pro blell areas which might 
be in contrast to the Institute's doctrinal position. The latter is 
rarely a problem since the syndicators a:re carefully weighed before 
being chosen for airing on WMB!. If ever there is · a pm bl8ll the 
4Jror an extensive discussion of the ttiour of Decision" see 
Frederick l1illiam Haas, itA Case study of the Speech Situation Factors 
Involved in the Radio Preaching on the Hour of Decision Broadcast" 
(Unpublished PhD. thesis (sic), University of Wisconsin, 1964). 
44t-ioody Bible Institute, Minutes of the Meeting of the 
DeveloIDent Sta.ff, meeting of Januar,y 23, 1947. (Typewritten. ) 
45For a sample letter to producers of syndicated programs see 
letter froll vI. E. J.1~eld, Manager, Radio Division, to John Camp, 
January 15, 1966. 
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st.e.tlonaaIts tor another _SlID .~. it a 1I1bo" aster, aecurea ll'Jr"-
mission to edit _&t1s1'actot:Y llatezo:tai1. 
WMBl hall DeWJ1" bHa lnter.tted in ,be polley adopted by 
80M .:l.1$1b_ 'bII:9adcaat8l"$ 01 .. ~ to ~M zeUg10ua pt'OgraulDg. 
Me type of pzo~ng _fta on S~ aomlnge inaan, 00Uerc1..:L 
stat.1ons. The station baU~ the average. l1stener to ~o will 
SeldoJa llaUn fOl" two or t.h8e '.hoUft to one ' pmgraa aft- another. 
'1"0 ~!lg \'al!'1~1; WM!¢ echeclUl;HlIlWSic or \"&.del,. ~ .tween 
the lS~cated O:tt.n.i 46 . 
$ .",-
46AP:PeQdIS VI .... des_pUo .. qt \be pzO __ }II:OdUced 
by wMlt[ adlOnecl in ~ lfA~. Appendix 'm iii the i lfBl AI...nI 
P.I:ogna S~. f'pr J_ .. ~. 1970. 
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Who l1sttns to. 14HBl? lfo ... ~. twok dd ve~, teenagers. 
1I1n1."aa. ~, people, . ~ ... ~ sal .... _"raj 
ao ......... ' ~ .. --.. t.er8 -_.. ,. "-_· ..... a" UAl'kttn 2l'8ta:rded ... "' ... "d.:nm 
. w_Dili __ ~ . . • - 'f oou.~"'~_on...., . . . .' . -~ " , 
WI1JS~ 
, ,. GO tbe ,~ • .,'BMld .. ,,; nUll_ of lnto_ .~ 
wye. and ...... ttap\a. to ~ '1* &Udleno. bylAtt8 Week 
zeePODM., tou ....... '" baw .. taken. In 1941 &sUJ:'Ve1 11M oon .. 
. . 
dueted b.Y _se11~ I1t, of __ Pu~c Be1"uona Dlv.t.ad.on, of tbe 
lMt1tut~h1 It ... an dtell:P\ to leam 8~ca;u1 oata1tl t$Ct$ 
about an lnat1tute pa~. Unf.votab1. OOIIHnta bad COIle about the 
atat10n 'a _gl.'Mllfhg. this w_ one w"" to ... l:~te · geneal reactloll 
ot Uneneze. And., In 'tbo .. ·d.eIa. larse ~ fleft used to. des_be 
tbe 11 • .."sng audlence .. . '1'beh fteeded ..s.n1_UOn,... S ..... ~ot tM 
.ungBU'VlceS w~ constdUed 'lbt to\Ptd $0 be ~ ~w. As a 
nault, .""Neo~ot lni'i) ... _lon.de analped and ftau).ta com ... 
pam and~. 1'be1 lien' • . Ji,cM)pq lMUU2:Ment. No .... ber 19, 
194.5 to .J81IWIl7 19. 1946. & ~i Inc •• "POrt, June, 1941. a. 
Bzo~ JIeaa\11Wltnt l!u:ftau _port of 1946, a ~nnaJ'" a\ a 
Chicago cooking school;. J~ 2), '1941. an 1nCO.plate 'report. by 
~ld J . Betty and Associates. JanUar,y, 1947 • . 8ftd the 1947 Let\a 
Week analysis . 
In 1960 &. 8U1"YtIY was czeated and sent on a :nndoa bub to 
Mmes on t.he Moody Bible Xna'lU,ute ID81Ung llat.2 WMBI ... FM was just 
on the hc>'%'1~n and lnto1'lll&Uon w.as needed. More than \hat \heft w. 
a. des1re tb d1scoYel' lnfomaUon alIout a,udienct whloh had not bteD 
sune,.ed tor thirteen y&a;t'8 . XndUI!i'tt'Y t'e1lO* bad been aons1da'6d 
and t'ound bUl*1$l ve l 
In 1965 Itern CNswe11 conduQWd a 8~ intended to be a; 
ll&1:t of a Master' s 1'heais. :) The :resUlts wen not. of sUfttcient value 
for ~at academlc ~ ~ did reveal 80IIe 1nto~lon about 1l8Ople 
Who W1'Ote to ·~sW1on wb6Q OOiIPI'Wd to peo:p1.e Wb$ UsteQ to the 
staUon but do not. wztt. • • 
ln 1969 aaotber survey was planned \0 'td.ftg 'iriMdl. wor-
maUon about 11~ ad \hf4s- Ukea and dia11kea about Pl'Ogrea8 . 4 
Some infomatl n wMobta,Ued 'bu'\ unfo"u.natel;r the pmject v. not 
tboJ.'01lghly ~1Hd .w. evalua'W iWMd.1.tely. :'1'he s~ was pJ:1ftted 
1l!l the JulyoiSept. ~ PIO~ gUs.de and 11s\enexs voluntar11y sent 1n 
the s~. The ~\i1:ta wen ooaptUd \'It oo.put., l:Iut 'tIl6loas of 
personnel _d ~ of ~ del.a1e4 co.plate analysis unUl 1m. 
Follow1.ngnow ara SOlie ooaPllZ'180ns of the tlnd1ngsot the 
2wrm.x 14.sten.er Survey, _ . 1960. 
319m Aud1~nce survey, Jult. 196S. 
4l'1HBI AJiI,..FM Schedule for JU1.y..septeeber, 1969. 
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surveys. e 1ni'ormaUon 1$ not parallel, but saue comparison and 
contrasts can be OOOl.!rved . 
1941 
I ll. 65~ 
IN .HAT Wise. 13 ~ 
AH"'Mi DO 
LIS~1 tiS Ind . 11 
tIVE'? 
Mich. 11" 
1960 
I ll. 67 . 5» 
i/1ec. 15 "" , ., 
Ind. 10 1 
Mich. 7. 5'(; 
Not 
asc~r­
tained 
Hot 
ase r-
tained 
Note t t the ~reftntage of listeners i'rOM the va rious ar9 s did not 
chang~ a great deal . drop in M1chigan raspan e may du~ t o 
lnterfer.nce from WMU in Musk~gon , Miohl g n, which started in t~ 
late 1940's on a near freqU(OlnL;Y. This mad~ 1t difficult or l1sten$rs 
to piok up \:tImI. 
1947 1960 1965 1969 
Women 91 18~ 14% 78% 
SIl!X Man 8't 21 '0 2J~ 22''% 
Chil- trot Not 
d~n H &60 e1'- aSc"r- )% 
ta:in~d talned 
A very high rcentage of those listening a.re women. The figures may 
not be entirely accurnte since in some instances t~ 1I0llUl of the 
house may be the Qne who . naWe1!'S lIIall, and th re 118.8 no question to 
ind1cat e other ~ople :in thR household who may 118t~n . 
1947 1960 
Middle 61- 22% 
AGE 8,ge and 46-60 31% 
older 30-35 )lV% 
18-29 ll% 
1965 
60-
35-59 
20-)4 
10-19 
20% 
57" 
19% 
2% 
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1969 
65- 21.6% 
56-65 19.2% 
46-55 20.4% 
36-45 14.6% 
26-35 12.7% 
20-25 4.7'~ 
16-19 2.5% 
12-15 4.1% 
It 1s obvious that the audience of WMBI over the years has been similar 
to that of 1947, middle age and older. Observing the number of l1sten-
ers over sixty or ~ixty-fi ve and those under thirty-five, we see that 
out of five listeners, one is over sixty and one under thirty-five and 
three in between th1rty-fi ve and sixty. Surveys of this nature can be 
used only as a rough indication since there was no correlation be-
tween them and there were varying degrees of control in the surveys. 
Children and teens do listen to WMBI. In the 1960 survey 2,112 chil-
dren between the ages of four and seventeen were listed as 11_ bers of 
the homes represented by the survey. Of those children seventy-five 
percent listened to WMBI. 
1947 1960 1965 1969 
ttL1m1ted Grad work 7% Over col. 10% 
ed ." College gr. 23% J-4 col. 10% Not 
EOOCATION H.S. grad. 46% 1-2 col. 2l% Ascer-
Grammar Sch2l.;% H.S . )4% tained 
No ana. 2% Under H.S.l9% 
Other 4% 
No ana. 2% 
There appears to be quite a contrast in education between the listener 
of 1947 and the listener in 1960, which probably reflects primarlly 
the change over the country as a whole. In 1960, seventy-six percent 
were high school graduates and over. In 1965. seventy-five percent 
were high school graduates and over. 
HAVE THli.'Y 
LISTENED? 
1947 
. Ifot 
Ascer-
tatned 
1960 
Average 
17.4 yrs. 
Not' 
Ascer-
tained 
84 
1969 
Under 2 yis . 14% 
2 ... 5 yrs 12% 
6-10 yra. 1)% 
11..;20 ~. 17% 
20- 43J~ 
It is quite evident that litenere to ~{Mro: have been listening for a 
considerable length of t~llle . They appear to be long-time, loyal 
listeners. : 
1947 1960 1965 1969 
WHAT ANT 
:00 THEY Not 4., In'.!I$: --: 4.2 hrB. Not 
LISm~ Aeoor- per ~ P$rday Ascer-
ElICH DAY? ta.1ned tained 
If the number of hours per day is at all accurate the listeners to 
WMBI listen to radio at least tvo t1.llles lI!Or8 than the average listen-
er o.croas the country who haS the radio set in his hollle on for one and 
a half hours dally; excluding autol!lObile listening . 5 
The folloWing indicates the religious a.t'f'1l1.ations of WMBI 
l1steners. 
RELI-
GI OUS 
AFFIL-
IATION 
1941 
"conserva,t1 ve 
and ultra.-
fundaaental-
let 'i 
1960 
Baptist 2.J' 
.Bible & 18% 
Ind.FUnd 
Reformed 7% 
Lutheran 6% 
Nethodlst 6% 
Evaa.Free .5% 
Covenant 5% 
Presbyter. ~ 
Ev. United 
.Brethren 2% 
Congregat. 2% 
Other l)Jb 
fio Ans. 10% 
"Bapt~t alld 
other evan-
gelical 
ohurches" 
1969 
Not 
Ascer-
t ained 
5Robert E. SUIIJ!lers and Harrison ::a . S1lIIIJIer8, Broadcast1n~ and 
the FubUo (Delmont, CaJ.1forn1a. Wadsworth Publishing Co., 1966 , p. 1. 
Commercial Rating Services 
Since WM~ is in the second largest market in the country, 
and the major rating services release figures regularly on the com-
merc1al. stations it is interesting to note WMJ3l is mentioned on 
occasions. Following are lllustrations of the appearance of WMEl 
on such ratings. L1 ttle can be done in the w8i1 of comparison since 
the services themeel ves vary in method and goals. 
In 1946 an analysis o'f the Broadcast Measurement Bureau Re-
port estimated viNBI listenership at 129,960. The number of counties 
which contained WI1BI listenership on that report was less than the 
number of counties represented by Letter ~l eek of 1947. The estimated 
listenership fl:om the 1947 Letter Week analysis was placed at 168,901. 
The conclusion of the Broadcast Measurement Bureau study was "these 
tabulations and map show broad coverage but low audience intensity. 
They seem to indicate adequate physical fae11ities, but limited 
though loyal audiences ... 6 
Mention is made in the 1956 Annual Report that 200,000 is 
the estimated audience. The basis of this statement 1s not g1 ven, 
but the Hooper report indicates that "our a.:f'ternoon audience exceeds 
those of WLS and IUJ:r. "7 
In 1966 liMBI was able to purchase "breakouts" of the American 
Resea.rch Bureau Radio Circulation Report for Cook County and DuPage 
County. In Cook County WMBI ranked seventeenth with a Net Weekly 
6r.istener Survey of Radio Station liMBI, S!pt;ember 20, 1947, 
p. 6. 
7Moody Bible Institute, Annual Report, 1956, Radio Program 
Department. 
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Rating of one and nine-tenths :percent representing 77,500 persons 
twelve years of age and over. WMJll-FM ranked tf'lenty-seventh with a 
rating of nine-tenths of one pe"rcent =epresenting 35,200 persons.8 
In DuPage County l>lf.iBI ranked eighth with a rating of four 
and seven-tenths representing 12,700 and WMBI -FM ranked fourteenth 
with a rating of three and four tenths percent representing 9,200. 
These reports seem to confirm the feeling that over the years recep-
tion of WMBI fared better in the suburbs than in the city. 
In a Pulse Report for· August - September 1968, WME[ ranked 
sixteenth with daily contacts in households of 26,600, the number ' 
of households per week set at 52,200 and the number of different 
persons reached during the week at 116,400. This report covered 
Chicago and County l<1etropolltan Areas. WMBI-FM was not listed in 
this report. 9 
In the October 1968 - f.1arch 1969 Hooper Index Report, 
limB! ranked eleventh With a share of the audience set at two and 
one-tenth percent. In this particular report WHBI .had a greater 
share than viFMT , Chicago's Fine Arts Station. }o mention was made 
of rl11BI-FH. It could well be that llsteners responding to questions 
about INBI make no distinction between AM and FM. The response of 
8Aaerican Research Bureau, Chicago, Illinois, Radio Circu-
lation Report, Cook County, Illinois and Dupage County Illinois, 
Janua;r:y/Fe brua;ry 1966. 
9rhe Pulse, Inc. XXII, No.6, Total. Audience EstiJllates, In-
Home and Out-of-Hollle, 6.00 AM - 12 Midnight, Chicago, Illinois - N.W. 
Ind., Consolidated Metro Areas, August-September 1968. Report 
issued. October 28, 1968. 
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of the total television-radio audience and this paper deals with a 
specific audience for one station. However, descriptions of the 
audiences for two specific programs could. be mentioned here "I'hich 
might have a bearing on a -portion of the WMBI audience. Two of the 
pro~ams considered in the Yale study have been aired on Wr·mI. 
Following is a description of the audiences of those programs. 
The Old Fashioned Revival Hour attracts an older group, in-
cluding a sizable number over 65, tending toward semi-skilled or 
unskilled jobs and education below the level of high school 
graduate. Relatively few have minor children, and one-fourth 
are widowed. It is largely a Protestant audience. iihen this 
audience is analyzed for church relatedness, a high proportion (33.3 percent) of the individuals are found to have no church 
affiliation. 
The Hour of Decision also reaches an older group, especially 
skilled and unskilled laborers who have not completed high 
school and who have no minor children. One-fourth are widowed. 
Again the audience is largely Protestant, but the analysis of 
church relatedness shows 18.9 percent of the lndi vi dual s to be 
without church affilation.12 
'ould the people who listen to "Old Fashioned Ravi val Hour" 
and "Hour of Decision" on \4MB! have the same characteristics? There 
may be some correlation with regard to age, some correlation with 
regard to education rut there is no evidence available with regard 
to marriage and ohildren. There may be dissimilar! ty with rega.rd to 
local church affiliation since in the 1960 survey ~ty percent 
of the liMB! audience who responded to the survey indicate a local 
church affiliation, while the Yale study revealed well over one-third 
of the listeners had no local church membership. 
In 1962 Haddon W. Robinson conducted a study to describe 'tie 
radio and television audience for religion that exists in seven 
l2.Everett C. Parker, David '.I . Barry and Dallas H. Smith. The 
Television-Radio Audience and Religion (New Yorkr Harper & Brothers, 
PU61ishers, 1933), p. 220. 
cities throughout the United States. The cities chosen were. 
Al bany, Oregon, ~ada, Colorado, Champaign, Illinois; Dallas, Texas. 
Johnson City, New York, Medford, Oregon. and Owosso, Michigan. The 
SUlUlary includes the following observations I 
Advancing age appears to be related to religious listening 
••• as age went up regularity in listening increased. 
Education also appears to be related to listening to reli-
gious .broadcasts ••• :people in the lowest levels of formal edu-
cation were much IIOre likely to listen regularly to religious 
programs. 
• • .Sex apparently does not have much influence on religious 
listening. The percentage of men and women were identical.13 
There appears to be correlation between the audiences of 
Robinson and the audience of \>IMBI in age, education, but diss1aUari-
ty concerning sex. In the Robinson survey an equal nWRber of men and 
women listen to religious prograas compared to three women to one 
man in the 1965 survey. Other factors concerning the religious 
audience are listed by Robinson, hlt unfortunately there is no basis 
for comparison with information on the WMBl audience. 
A study of religiously-oriented stations was done by the 
' estern Religious Broadcasters in 1968. It concerned ch&raeteris-
tics and attitudes of listeners to selected stations in nine markets. 
The cities inolude Los Angeles, San Franoisco, San Diego, Sacramento, 
Fresno, California; Seattle, Washington. Kansas city, Missouri, Port-
land, Oregon, and Phoenix, Arizona. The sapling frame used in the 
survey was the American Research Bureau diaries from the metro areas 
13Haddon W. Robinson, "A Study of the Audience for Religious 
Radio and Television Broadcasts in Seven Cities Throughout the United 
States" (unpubl1shed Ph.D. dissertation, University of Illinois, 1963) 
pp. 127, 128. 
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as defined above, for the radio meuurement periods of October-Novem-
ber, 1967 and April-May, 1967. The diaries that qualified tor the 
sampling frame were the ones in· which listening for five minutes or 
more to one of the selected radio stations was indicated. The sta-
tiona were classified as "general religious" stations where program-
Bing is varied between religious music, talk, etc. a.e opposed to a 
Itheavy religious talk" station where the programming is predominately 
religious talk .14 
In that survey, listening to religiously oriented stations 
was heaviest during the 10.00 A.M. to 3.00 P.M. day-part on Monday 
thl.'Ough Friday. This contrasts with liMB! where heaviest listening 
appears to be fro_ 6.00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon Monday through liTiday on 
both the 1960 and 1965 surveys. 
"Aaong Protestant listeners, the largest single denoainatlon 
was Baptist, (approximately twenty-five percent) which was twice 
as large as any other single denollination. "15 Baptists appear as 
the largest representative group in the 1960 WMBI survey, but the 
B1 ble and Independent Churches tollow with eighteen percent. The 
other denominations are less than halt of either of these groups. 
Among listeners ot General Religious Stations about twenty-
eight percent did not complete high school indicating that about 
seventy-one percent were high school graduates with roughly torty 
percent completing 801119 college or lIOn. This is in comparison with 
14Aaerlcan Research Bureau, Special Studies Department, Belts-
ville, Maryland, "A Study of the Characteristics and Attitudes of 
Listeners to Selected Relig1ous1y-oriented Radio Stations of Nine Mar-
kets, II prepared tor Westem Religious Broadcasters, c/o Radio Station 
KGlli, Seattle, Washington, February, 1968. 
15rb1d., p. 3. 
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satisfy top administration that the station is accomplishing its 
purposes. 
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CHAPl'ER VII 
HHBI, l"MBI - FI1I I TS EXPANSI ON 
"Radio is our most effective promotional. arm ... l So said 
Robert Parsons in a memo to Robert Constable on December 17, 1952. 
The next day WMBI-FM ceased operation. Mr. Parson's memo says that, 
despite the fact the Board of Trustees had voted to discontinue FM. 
there were those who continued to feel that radio constituted an 
important outreach. 
As mentioned in a previous chapter the dropping of FM came 
because other stations were deleting FM and because the attempt to 
secure audience reaction to WMBI-FM showed lack of substantial inter-
est. After it went off the air. considerable reaction was forth-
coming. This probably set the st. for reconsideration of FM some 
years later. But these events took place in the middle of the story 
of expansion. It is necessary to return to earlier d8¥s to discover 
the beginnings. 
In the thirties WMBI extended its influence by using the N . B.C. 
network for a weekly broadcast from July, 1935 - April, 1936. Presi-
dent Will H. Houghton spoke on a series of programs called "Let's Go 
Back to the Bible. " It was heard weekly on the Mutual Broadcasting 
System from September, 1938 to March, 1939 followed by another s eries 
lLetter from Robert Parsons to Robert Constable, December 17, 
1952. 
Sept.ber, 1939 - Ma.rch, 1940.2 During the 1940's another .er1es 
was diatr1 buted by transcr1ption caJ.led "Miracles and Melodi88 ." J 
Dr. Houghton at that tae apparently favored expansion. He had aaked 
Technical. Director, A. P. Fry., to prepare plans for additional. ata-
tiona. Mr. Frye collplled with engin .. r1ng speoificationa on a 
network of stationa froll Chicago to Hew York but the plane never 
materialised.4 
As the per10d represented by this paper opens, It appears 
th.re was no expanSion eUher by transcribed progr8lls, or by network 
involv.ent. But In April, 1947, Ii Mi3l 's interest in expanSion was 
heightened by the threat of collpetition troll W~1US, Muskegon, Miohigaa. 
It W&III a local 1,000 watt statlon, and though not on 1110 kilocycles 
but on 1090 kilocycles, the receivers 1n that ana had diffIculty 
in plcldng up MBI. The s .. e probl. .. existad with the weatern audi-
ence of wMBI. A atatlon 1n Haatings, Nebraska, located on the saae 
wave length, lllO kilocycles, waa lIaking it iapossible for listeners 
In Iowa to hear ' MHI • .5 The COllpeti tion of these stations generated 
concern for expansion by ~IMm. 
Listeners 10 Muskegon, Michigan, petitioned the .anag_ent 
of WNUS to apply for another frequency so that interference with 
2cet., MBI, pp. 296. 297. 
3Moody Bible 11l8titute, Annual Report, 1955. Radio Progru 
Departaent. (Typewr1tten.) 
4A. P. Frye, Telephone Interview, Bolling Springs, Pennsyl-
vania, Mazoch 29. 1972. 
'L1stener Survey of Radio Station WMBI, September 20, 1947. 
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WMBI would be lessened. Word cue to 111 MB! of this IIOve. But ev1den-
tally the petition of these people did not affect the situation. 6 
The WMUS .atter was not ch'opped • . Two and one half yea.rs later 
the Institute considered setting up booster stations to increase the 
coverage of " MB! programs with an eye to buying WMUS or leasing sub-
etantia.l the. But later that year, desp! te the fact that field sur-
veys were made in Grand Rapids, Michigan, Detroit, Michigan, and Ander-
80n, Indiana, the matter was deferred. This was because "of certain 
questions raised recently by the office of the Federal C61111lUllications 
Commission regarding the constitutionality of religious broadcasting 
stations." There is no indication of the specific facts of the case. 
But the idea of additional stations was not dropped permanently, 
simply put off to a later time. 7 
In the meantime, word appeared in \<1 MB! Bulletins of 1949 that 
transcriptions bad been sent to China to be used by the China Bible 
Rroadcasting Association in Shanghai and Hangcbow. Transcriptions 
were sent to Sudan Interior M1ss10n ' in Africa. Programs also were 
used in the Hawaiian Islands and on stations in Apollo, Pennsylvania 
and Providenoe, Rhode Island. The reports are sketchy and no mention 
is made in the yearly reports of the distri bution. 8 
In 1950 an effort was made to create a program for dlstri bu-
tic.n. The Moody B1 ble Institute Hour called ''Truth for Today" was 
. 6Development Statf Meeting, Minutes of the Meeting, June 3, 1948. 
7Development Staff Meeting, Minutes of the Meetings, January 3. 
and April 5, 1951. 
a.mBI AM-PM Bulletin, Vol. I, No.2, Spring 1949, p. 3, and 
Wr1BI AM-lilt Bulletin, Vol. 2, No.1, Fall 1949. 
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broadcast live from the Torrey-Gray Auditorium from JIOO to 4100 P.M. 
with Dr. William Culbertson as speaker. Audience participation, male 
quartet music with vocal ensemble were a part of the hour. It was 
similar to the famous "Old Fashioned Revival Hour" in foraat. "If 
the li:lrd so leads, the serv1ce will eventUally be recorded and made 
available to radio stations all over the country."9 But the program 
did not last very long. Audience expectations failed, the program 
did not survive and, of course, could not be distributed. 
In 1952 an unusu&1. opportunity presented itself. Hoody's 
~i ash1ngton lawyer, Mr. Ben S. Fisher wrote to Mr. Henry C. Crowell, 
the Executive Vice-President. 
As you know, Channel 11 has been set aside for an educational 
telev18ion station in Chicago and so far, there has been 11 ttle 
interest shown ~ the educational institutions in Chicago to avail 
theaselves of this frequency. 
In view of your past public service record and the wonderful 
job you have done at WMBI without commercial assistance, I aa won-
dering i ,£ it would not be feasible and adviseable for WMBI to 
change to the television frequency and carry on the saae sort of 
serv1ce. It looks 11ke television is going to be acoepted ~ 
the public at large and be a very popular method of broadcasting. 
For this reason, we feel lH-IDI should be the pioneer in the field, 
from an educational and relig1.ous standpoint, in the Chicago 
area.IO 
When Robert Constable was asked about the opportunity, he re-
plied that Hr. Crowell apparently was not interested and among other 
things felt that Channel 11 was at the educa.tional end of the dial 
which made it a less desirable frequency.ll 
9wrlliI Ju\1-FM Bulletin, Vol. J, No. 1 (October, 1950 - April, 
1951) p. 1. 
lOLetter from Ben S. Fisher to Henry C. Crowell, January 11, 1952. 
llInterv1ew with Robert Constable, December 21, 1971. 
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I t See.0$ the Inl3titut,e did not give serious consideration to 
television even though t went,y ... iive yeVtfS earlior it had ~.n a. pion .. r 
. . 
in the lIleci1U14of radio. Bwle;et :problGIIG in 1952 and the coa1ng deiI1se 
#)1 iH I .. FM indica.te that Moocly Jl1 ble Institute was in a retrenchment 
:period rather than expa.l~1on . 
It was in the latter part of 1952 lfhen F WOoS dl:Qpped. that 
t he :preViously mentioNed memo was wr l tten by 0 bert P~ns to the 
administraUon of t he l nsti tut.e. lie urged expanalon by securing AN 
stations across the oountry. Mr .• ParsQns, wrote: 
The proPQsed radio departmen.t expansiQn progrillll, 1s, I believe, 
essential. to the gt'Owth ot the ministl'Y. :t 8111 confident. too, th&\ 
it will sol va oU' financial problem • • • 
taldng for granted the eftect! veness of the dlreet ministry 
(a very illlport4nt angle), let Ile point out SQII8 a.dvan~ w the 
lnatitute. • • 
(l)?rolllOtional. value • • • (2) Flnanoial. sUPlX>rt fo%' the 
SChoOl ••• ()) Solution to the MllI fina.nc1al p~bltllll • , .. 
The t dea was to 'secure AM stations in luge metl'OIOl1tan &reas, staff 
thfJlll with a Gall wt adeq~t.e sta.ff. supply the lIajQr :portion ot '\he 
prograam1ng :£'rom MEl . b.ut pemU local propaaidng which woUld .eet 
the~te and desirea of the conatitu*,"". "l2 The 19.52 aDllual. report. 
lTlent1.ons encouragement froll th., ~st:t&t1on concel'n1ng Mr. PUSQn's 
suggeet1ons .13 
It was not untU 1958. s1x 1-ea:rs later, that the first of the 
associa.te Moody' staticns was added. It was nl 1nstead. of M . ~ CRF- FK 
in Cleveland. Oh1o . Then in 1960. IULM, an It! ~t.1on. was added .on 
the western fringe ot WJ!BI 's l:Q:oadoas'h -.rea 1n EaIJ't HoUne, l1l1no1a . 
1952 . 
lJMoody B1b1e Ian1tute, 1952 Annual aport, Progr8ll Depart-
ment, Radlo Section. 
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r. arsons as the Director of the ,Brogram Department could 
do little about expansion except to recolJll1lend it. \>lhen ' . B. NoMland 
came i nto the managership of ~ r"l~ eff orts for ooth station expansion 
and program <ll.strl bution increased . It was during his tenure that 
two experiments were trled. Contracts were signed and programs sent 
to W!·1US in Muskegon in 19.54.14 Results were not significant and 
the project dropped. Programs were then sent to KGDN in Seattle, 
Washington in 1955. There was SOllIe hope of an exchange of programs 
because the station was siZll1lar 1n operation to v mu • The arrangement 
did not last long, nor was there an exchange of programs ,15 
In September, 1955, a meeting of i lofBI and Institute persons 
was called to discuss the development of a format for general dis-
trlbution. The programs ava1lable for d1strlhltlon hom those already 
bei.ng aired by ; HEI were l1mited 1n nt1aber. They <ll.d not have Moody 
! ble lristi tute crad! tG because they originated 1n the context of 
i'iMIU f So a special. program was discussed at this meetlng.l6 By June 
of 1956 a program was developed featuring Dr. Culbertson as the speak-
er. It 11188 called the "Hoody Bible Inst.1tute Hour" and was ready for 
diatr1hltion as a syndicated program.l? 
Concurrently with this period of time, the AlUllU11 Aseociatlon 
of the school basi taken steps to send 1 ts program out to other 
l~dy .B1ble Institute, Annual. Report, 1954. Radio Pl.'ograa 
Department. 
1.5r-toody Bible Institute, Annual Report, 1955, Radio nograa 
Dep&rtaent. 
16Meeting for D1scuulon of Expansion of the Moody Bible Insti-
tute by lleans of Radio Programs on Other Statlons, l-f1nutes of the 
Meeting, September 22, 1955. 
17Meao from C. D. Nordland to Mike Madda, June 11, 1956. 
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stations. In Ooto 'her of 1955 the alumni program oaJ.l.ed "Strength 
for the Way" was heard on KXEL, Waterloo, Iowa, from 11.15 to 11:45 
, 
in the evening.1S By September, 1956, the program was on ten sta-
tions with an expected mail pull of 3,000 letters year1y.19 But in 
the faJ.l. of 1956 with the "l1oody Bible Institute Hour" available, 
it supplanted "Strength for the ~lay." The "Hour" was also heard on 
WIS, Chicago, for which time was purohased.20 The "r BI Hour" does 
not appear 1n the WMBI Program Guide until January, 1957, where it 
replaced the Alumni Program. In April, 1957, the name was changed 
to "11oody Presents. II It continued for another twenty months end1ng 
Deoember 14, 1958.21 The program ended when the deoision was made 
to cease purchasing time on WLS. Budget problems were responsible. 
For the next few years other programs were being distributed 
across the country. From Alabama to Cal1fornia and New York to Ore-
gon, programs were aired on thirty stations in seventeen states and 
on eight stations in seven foreign countries. The formats had been 
altered some so they could be aired on stations other than tJ MBI.22 
l~eoutive Committee Meeting of the Moody Bible Institute 
Alumni Association, Minutes of the Meeting, November 1, 1955. 
19Ibid. lUnutes of the f.1eet1ng, September 24, 1956. 
2Or.etter from C. B. Nordland to Charles E • Wilson, June 14, 1956. 
21"Moody Presents" appears in the January 1957 Radio Schedule, 
rut it had ceased production. The change did not appear in the sche-
dule because it came at the last minute and the guide was already in 
the hands of the printer. 
22List of Stations Airing \lMBI Programs on a Regular l3asis, 
Nay 1, 1959. 
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1'he (llstr1tut1cm ~...u 1ft 19&12,1.42-'1*1 .'-" dAtil ... 
l:Uted. to e.veaty-two etaUons b 'f.w~e ... _ IHMft f«».t-
ol~ oountdJIs .2' 
__ dldri1:Ut.1oA It:esan b ... ___ 0 -. 8", . ril_ 
oameaa ~ O,f W'MlJI 111 tho Jd.ddle 19.50·.. It. lf880enled Oft 'b1 
' . g •. ~d lntothe 19601$. In. Dt!i.cwI.r. 19i'J('). Bo,'bel't ~ 
tftOGf~ ~ the lO$l\\onol ~ of -. ~-n.~ 
01 11 '. to ~ to tbe vtoe-- .tat. of the DIWelOt;Ilent ~. 
Hte lWlJOnat bU1tl' w. to @1.'d1-'6_ d1atd. bJt10n o~ ~. 
'!be ~. tot' dUW~ ~ c-.e f)!oD the V1~deMt·s 
ott:l.ce aM f.JOb ~ WKaI~. CotaqUtlftu,. tbo.. Ml!t ~ 
~ ~ .. aoMcJM lrl .. V1--~" . ,.moe .M in ~ Of 
£WsU:1~. b. ~ •• 4\1\1 w __ oDl7 to ~ .hla d1$ ... 
'~luUon, lM\ to a3.ao ~ .. M1t ~de ~ a'aS1. to 
"1fOo41 t~ .... d~e· 'Wh\ch had ~ tlro ,... ~~. 
1'be ~ __ $:III! .. .ned "- "'FtaU.owb1p ~... l~ \IItgaD 
1n october, 1.9Q.. 'f'be,ttliNz'" was to ... ~ ~ . bl. • . ~ 
deU~ \f ~ ,If.e IMltuk .faCU1Q' * .~ ..... 1\24 A 
iIlUS1.~ .. _bU. Ii~al tiIlJalc,. _11 ~ewe ...... tD the ~. 
tt ~ .. ~ 1lhea coa~ to the· ~ .. ~ ~~ .. 
~. In tl1$ WteJ:" thI: ~dM w. f_~ .. 11M aatn s:fliMk .... 
eJ!. In. ".r.uo~p HoUJt" be a~ ~ ~.atll,.. 
W1Wl\ a _n .~ 01 u.. ~ .tft~ amee aeatn_ 
Uve _10 .1*1l~ lft~ to~ '\lw ___ oould ,. .~ be 
r _.-
23ce+AJ' !mL p. )02. 
~fnu ado ScMdule, OotlobW - IlIiOJ __ , 1961. 
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afforded. Muslc from past programs was rea1red and eventually re-
corded music used. At this tille, beoause of the budget cuts, pro~8IlS 
were no longer sent free to statlons. A modest service charge was in-
troduced July 1, 196:3.25 Because of the charge many stations dropped 
the Moody programs. Then began the hard. work of rebui1dlng circula-
tion on a charge basis. The "Fellowship Hour, tt however, was distri-
buted free and With it free dramatic programs. Being the official 
program of the school, a charge could hardly be lIade. 
The "Fellowship Hour" continued through December of 1968. Be-
ginning January:;' 1969, the program settled on one speaker, Radio Pas-
tor Robert J. Little, whose lIessages were more in the fom of an in-
fomal. discussion of questions on the B1 ble. At this point the name 
of the program was changed. again to "Moody Presents. II The rest of the 
fomat remained essentially the same. 26 
Through the middle and late 1960's another concept of program 
distri but10n was developed, called "saturation stations. II Theee 
stations carried as much as twenty hours of programdng per week from 
Moody sent to them free. The statlons were religious in character, 
s1m11ar to WMBl. This afforded exposure of programs Without the re-
sponsibU1ty of owning and operating stations in those areas. WGNP 
and WGNB in St. Petersburg, Florida, WSUR (FM) in Suring, Wisconsin, 
~IRES ln Chattanooga, Tennessee, HIHS in Middletown, Connectlcut, and 
25Moody Bible Institute, Department of Broadcasting, F11es of 
Program D1stri bution. 
26wMBI Schedule, January - March. 1969. 
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In July. 1m; pm~ .... d1s\1."1l:!u:ted to OM bUndftd :and 
.N, .... -A ..... - ,"'.''''M ..... ...-.--..,M _ ........ _ .I .......... , ~ .. , _ .... ., 
... _ "y ....... - 9_"'" 4l,~ "'",-~.oiJ~ ... __  , ~"' lI:.~-BD -ta.. otB~"" not$ 18 tbtt t_ '~ "Moody ~ .. w. am 
on s~l-CU Gtat10ns Gad ftN1ghtw" fJ' on ~1-n1fte ftaUoas. 28 
"'l1a.&iV' F%'8MniW. " of ~. 16' the offl.ct.a1 , nat10nal l)l'Ogt'8IIIot 
bl.$ Xnatl'tute, wbUe " ~atQh" 18 :PlM,' 'hl.y the .tIIOat. 
fruttf'Ql ,~ ',~ , 1n '-- ,Qf ~ _J»'*, ~sa the ~ •. 
'1'be ~ft of v_ ll1to tM, 8Mt1o't1t.t oE liCRF-tm _~.l W ';M 
bas ~ beeI) '1Il~. Wheft ~ &~OtiS~. M con-
f!POd ~ >Qt au\oliOJlY4 t be ~ -JDft to tMS'eCtor of 
~~ "q~. , (Jttbe~~ __ , 
with tile ~'to aJ.~ ,~ _bl_ Gad to CDO~ the 
~. Oi Wle s.~ ,~na. ' 
HIlI '.*'14 a, ~~ ~ in the' ~ f4 t&pe& to. ~ng 
P'VU tJ1e ~.~.. On _ 1.196? .... 
\'101 .. ~bUshed. I't< W¥ an ~ o~_lJm ~tlag pd.. 
ll~ Ol'l ' ~" 'but ~ f;pe<4fte... ulhU1., of J tn 1w 
l'tla.'Uonlllld.p wS.tb \M otbR awlo • • 
~ ~o ,~ of 'the ~<* 1s to ..,... tWf 1401i$,. gro ... 
Ao"' ...... .... ,""- .... _ li.ifII' ........... _ -... ," " . ,~ ............. e' u ....... 'tv f 
"'- ~'" '~~ 'llHi .,...,~~ .. u..... , .. a ~_.!.~ ifif'lli'J 0 
-~ ... 
Zln--..,. ... - o.f1. _ ... "' ......... "' ...... _ .... of' --- tv ..... ...it ............. _ , ..... ~_;o .. ,!I, -ygoo.o;-~t ~' ...... , ..,~ .v,M:lt~~. 
~. 
'10) . 
.Beslde the regular p;L'Ogr8U •• t to t.heet.at.lona two or 
three new progra,as ... to be prepa;red each quarter The Guperv1aol:' 
of ~uct1on, ls1'eSlOnal ble to see that the ~ Service 
fUnot1ona ".U.29 
'l'be expansion of W r1m: has 00 .. not only 1ft tbe dlatr1l:Qtlon 
of ~srau and the eatabll~t. of aaeoc1a.te st.a.Uona, wt it ha8 
..tao collU1b.1ted to tra1n1ng ~pe conducted by the Institute. 
FQr three yea.1$, 1948 - 19.50. SU8llle1' li'Ork.sbQpe were held 10 the studios 
at: ~H1:al. An a~ of th1~y11g:ht people att.ended npreaatlng 
~, 1Id.831Dnaod._, colleg~ students and1~ people interGet.ed 
in 1'ellg1ous brGadoasUng. In 1957 and 19.58 s1lll1l.&r workshopes were 
also held . Robert ?N:SOnIII apearbQc\ded these workshops. He alao was 
anxlO\1S to Gee a oow:ee in 80spel broiIdcMt1ng 1n the d.school of 
the tnat1tute.)O A Ml$slonc-.Y Techn1Q8l Rad10 Oouree baA been. set 
up wh1ch taue.ht "poUlt to :point" oo_un1cat1ons and ~cast engl. ... 
neering hat nothing 11\ ~ ~ at progrGlllll1ng 8'88 tauBbt.. The one 
exception was the yea;r 1956 - 1957 when olaasesin %,'8d1o wen taught 
in l:oth day and evenS.ng schools. 
In 1961 Charles O~ attended the 1'hbd I' or1d Con:fuence 
on Ohristian Coaunleattons 1:1 tA.1lwaukee. Out of t t C81iea 1'eCOlllllen-
dation to continue 8U1dle!:' vorkshoIQ and serious thlnk1ng a"bout a 
CO\1l:'8e ot study 111 the dat acbool.)l At that tiae he "as l:'8$pona1'ble 
29JKllI MGrIo. May 1, 1967 • 
.3Oriany 1n Wmu besides Mr. Parao'ns had a concern that Moody 
:a1b1. lnaUtuW beg1n a :foraaJ. ClOlJrS. in rad10 bEoadcaeting. There 
appeam to be no spe.c1f1c ~p1.anat.1on why w.ch did not hl.ppen. The 
aasua;ptlon 1.s that lack of faculty and tacU1t.1 ... aq have been rea-
GOOs. 'rile ClOnoepta111ply did not have enoU8h p;r:01orttr in t.he th1.nJd.llg 
of the Dean of Educat10n to 'l:leooU • part of an Already cmwd6d 
CUl:'%1CU].UIIl. 
3lMeIIIO f'roa ChVlea Chrlstensen to . U110 Hl\1f1eld. ,nnd John 
Rader, Jvnfl 21., 1961. 
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for on-the-job training sessions in the station. 
The summer workshops did begin again in 1963 and continued un-
til 1969 under the direction of ' mBI l:ut with day school credit. Then 
the courses were taken over by faculty of the day school with regular 
use of WMBI members in some of the instruction. 
During this period in the fall of 1968, a Communications 
Course began in the day school of the Institute which now trains stu-
dents in communications skills. Soma of the students who are quaJ.i-
fied, secure jobs on 1iMBl. 
So, the influence of 'JNBI has been felt through the distribu-
tion of programs, through branch stations and through the tra1nlng of 
people in skills of couunications. In all three areas there is in-
creasing activity. It can be said ramI now reaches out far beyond the 
listeners in the Chicagoland area to stations and listeners 8CJ:OSS 
the country and overseas. 
CIW'l'ER VIU 
hR. t.hf Ins.uatrzt • Polnt of Vie 
Paul. Ha:l:'ve71". Moon I .... , July 28. 1966, 
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Shop \alk. To4a.y 18 t.ha tol'tlat.b b1~ of an atra-
ord1nazoy rad!.ost&Uon in Ch1~. WMBI. • • the bIoadcast 
.,.,lott of the Mocu:17 Bible Inatl'''''.. Since 1926 ••• liMBt baa 
apUfied God's WON With dlgn1ty and efiectlve.ness.1 
On that sua dar·; J\I1y28, 1966, the following tape wu pl.8ired 
over WMBI . 
aallo eYft711o<iy. My R8IIe 115 \tad Quaal and I a tha P,raal~ 
dent of WCM Continental lroadcuUng 'Coapany. It'. a gnat plaas-
ure tor •• to J)a1 trl~a todq to a.u you goOd pep»a at WMBl 
and to lOtD' 107&1 U.teHra of the ~ tour daoad ... Wa at WGH 
&zoe Pl'Oud to 'be ueoo1aWd in bmadcuUng in Oh10as0 and ald-
".1'1ca 111 th W1fBl. 'tbMa call lat.t.. not only stand tor the 
Roody !1ble lnatltU'\e" but for tha ftnaet princiPla. 1nharant 1n 
l'6IIpona1bl. bJ:oadoUtlng. Statlons Uke lrOn« have ade thair 
aazk dOwn thl:ough the Y." 1n aatdng a oontr.1 Mion to the 
va:rt01l8 pubUoa they suve, not just tba nl1gioua OOQunl:t.y 'but. 
peopb 1n all wa.l.kaGf Ute who d_and and do get m. respon-
sible nd10 the beet 1ft p.l»paaalng and d~",ed pubUo aarv1oe. 
All of us at WGN 1n Ohicago (and wa're tort.y year veterans, too ) 
salute 10u on this gf!Mt annlvar.aar;y.2 ' 
Fi va ye&l'S later on the oocaslon ot the tOfty-fttth ann!. var-
i!!&r1 WI ll[ received this let'kr. ' 
JIIIOody'. p:tGueering .tto~. In R4iG with WMBI have bean out .. 
st.an41ng, as baa ita long Illd 'YfJ'Il1 Oftdltable tenUX'8 of operation. 
YOUI' leade"hip 1n WMBI 1n nl1g1oua bIoadcaaUng has a.1wqs led 
lornnaori.pI; of p~ HarveY. 4BC News, 1ft Wllm; :tU ... 
2rape of W-.zd Qu..:1 zo.arJca in WJUlI mea. 
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the way and set a :fine ex.aaple tor othe~. I know the FCC recog-
nizes, just 88 I do, hott consistently ttell t.hl:ough the yeus ·M131 
baa ast the wst of serv1ce in the publlc interest..:3 
Theae congratulations caae troa Jobn P. Soutbma,yd, the couun1catione 
lawyer for WMBI. 
The couendations troll fellow-Il.bers of t.he broadcaet.1ng 
ind.uat.r,y are apprec1.ated b.tt inf01'll&t1on on the influence of WMBI 
aust OOIIe tro. other sources, too. Not too fu rc.oved !'ro. the b%:oad-
cast aed1a are the printed .ed18,. 0mn1bu8 and Chicago FM Guide ea1d t 
One of the better signaJ.e on 0\11' FN dia.l COIll88 f'roa the highly 
pzofeee1onal" taat.etull.y ~ WMBI-F'M. ttbose religious 'bmad-
casting should serve to set a standard. for 1ts type. B1 bllcaJ. 
quot.es and aeseages are handled vary nearly 11ke coJllllercials, 
and for the .oat. part, u".\l.ess you Usten VERY closely, you'd 
think youvere Ustening to a big slIOOth AM st.ation wi ill a con-
eervaU V$ polley. Broadcasting religion 18 extremely senel t1 va 
b.udness, ~ liMBI baa _satered 1 t. 4 
B1JJ bo!J:d magazine in 1965 carried an article on the influence 
of ~JMBI AM- FM as a highly influential. factor 1n the a lll1on-dollar 
Midwest. religious record .arket. A ca.ption under a picture of the 
statlon 's "N1ghtwatch" host. read. 
Ii MBl'a Bill .Peuce may well qualify as nation's top II1ddle-
l."Oad relig10us disk joc~y. His late evening FM show. incor-
porating produQt ranging ma sacred pop to clase1cal reJ.1g1ous 
wo:rk.s, ie ga1.n1ng appeal. outalde the st.at.1on's t.raditionally 
B1 ble-oriented aud.1ence. 5 
The article's purpose 1s to sbow that though the st.ation aq not 
3r.et.ter tro. John P. Soutbaayd to E. Brandt Gustavson, 
July 26, 1911. 
~ 4Jobn Stofa; 1fCb1Q880's Menu. m," 9Jm1bua and ChiO!+tO FM 
Guide. (January,l966), p. 47. 
5}uq .Brack, WWMBI Bellevee 1n Catering to Listeners' Spiritual. 
Needs," NJBoard, February 27, 196.5, p. 42. 
Faa" *~'i 19",o,U.· 
l Ot __ be .opit~ng 1n .. WtiUCI aU\iioe in .t.he ~ of 
the ~ tut Wbatabout it. ll\f'l.uett~ 1n 1v educatSbnal J'UntJUof1" 
IJ\ 19&7 a ~oD.na1..re was ooapl.etedqy '160 stUd_ts 111' the Evenlng 
SchOol of Hood.J B1l,il.e lns~1tn.. It w. atwct\J.1'ed tQ ask tMa what' 
lnfl~ _~ ,_ \0' 8't~ at Moodt ~ng $.01. the pd.,.. 
aa:ry l~Qe' was ·tbe .... udeni. ~Uy eN!Ollfd .$.n "be aCbOOl. who 
enQO~ othez'l!i to 00.. The secondJlOat blpor\U\ factor was spot 
announ~ be. 'cnt wJlBi. ''the &'fI8U).t$ fP oli to sq, 
If. 'be .. ~ Sobool ~~ lna40utP and ~laea 1n a ... lon" 
~ an ad4ed to _s, t1f\7'"OQe el ft.ft 'hfttM ~
of tM MW *'~ .. tblJ:it,.-touzo and n ... ~ of tM Pft'"' 
vtows ~ l$1o.tect ~ i KU .M an ~r 1n 
cau1ng "'- 'to ~ _dy ~ SChooi.6 - - . , 
, 
lA Moody Dar Sqbqol t.he l~.t trad1o, ,. aleo telt, It 
would, be ....... 1 ... tor da1.~1 ~ ,00" tzoa aU OVC the 
cowt%;Y ·and O...........~1 of tb4I ... 11\ ~ ".., 'MJCen ~ • 
class 1ft bl'oedoaet1i')g. ltued Oft. & .. lIl:J.ng ot tbitteeft 1*'C8Dt of the 
atudell.. it 11" dlaooveftd. ilUd 4ft;-~t of tbe *'wlo'ta bad 
htari Mood7 _--. baton ~ to Ch1~ 'M ~l. 'lMft w.-
~ ,~ot exPINft. and baiMd \lpoa W. ,~ t~ .PJIiMl'S 
tbM tht.ft7--tve PGoerftt of tIM, "ua..,nt boq teit "0 w. of eo .. 
1n.tlU4blCe 1h ~ng1ng ... to ecbaOl to etua,." 
6ttao~ .14. lnsUtu\e, "Re:po~ on ~ SChool PI:OIiOUoft, fI 
fl.d" 111 fUM of ~~ Sobool omoe~ . 
1su:rtVeJ Taken, .., "udcta 1.- ado 1r;OadQa8,"-nc Min1atlT 01 .... 
MII.'II'Cb, 197a. (ttpewftt'hn,), tn me of C.ba11181!1 eb:rJ.-""naen. 
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On occasions ~MBI will receive word of its help as an outlet 
for syndicated programs. In 1964 the "Mennonite Hour" notified 
HMBI itrMked seventeenth in one hundred and twelve stations sur-
veyed, and was one of the many outlets which brought 9,723 pieces of 
mail to the "Mennonite Hour" that month. 8 
During 1967, the "Back to the Bible" broadcast was heard at 
81JO A. M. I10nday through Friday. Th:rough this outlet "Back to the 
Bi ble" received 12,778 pieces of mail. This 1s an unusual service 
to the Il1nistry of that program, and no charge is made for the ser-
vice. But, "Back to the Bible' i has been generous in contributing to 
the i"iOOdy Bible Institute with girts on a regular basis. 9 
In its early days, "Radio School of the Bible" proved to have 
unusual influence to encourage Bible $tudy. It was ahead of some 
other colleges and universities in sending lesson outlines to students 
with examinations being taken by correspondence. 
In the beginning the Radio school was under the Director of 
the Radio Depa.rlment but on February, 1928, the responsibility 
for enrolling students and processing examinations was trans-
ferred to the regular Correspondence School. Special outlines 
were prepared for the Radio School until 19.56, at which time the 
teachers began to use the regular Correspondence School text-
books. Rather than having outlines mailed to them as the 
lessons were taught, each student who enrolled received a text-
book at the beginning of the course .10 
Actual. registration in the "Radio School" has declined considerably 
in recent years but in the 1940's the enrollment was approximately 
8"The Mennonite Hourtl--The \-I ay to Life, Harrisonburg, Vir .. 
ginia, Radio Beams, Listener Survey Report, April, 1964. 
9\-lMBI Staff Memo, January 2, 1970. 
10Getz, MBI, p. JO.5. 
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a thousand a year. 
, 
As an influence for the Institute as a whole, one of the func-
tions of radio has been to bring people to the school for conferences, 
musical programs, and recitals. New friends and potential students 
Were introduced to the school through the "Sunday Ni te Sing," an hour-
long live broadcast Sunday evenings at 9.00 P.M. The design was to 
encourage young people to come into the city to Moody after church 
on Sunday evening . "Sunday Nite Sing" began in the fall of 1963. It 
ran each Sunday evening through June of the following year. In the 
1965-1966 season, )8,200 people attended, almost 1,000 each night, 
the greatest number of them high school and post high school age. A 
great number were new visitors to the campus of the Ill6titute each 
week. In 1969 the "Sing" became a once-a-month occasion in order to 
cut expenses. During the 1969-1970 season, 11,600 people attended 
With an average of almost 2,000 each night and on some nights people 
were turned away. With quality musiC, an informal atmosphere, and 
spirt ted congregational music, "Sunday Ni te Sins" introduced many 
young people to Hoody Bible Inst1tute.ll 
Letter lieek at Moody Bible Institute is another influential 
factor in t he work of WMBI . This yearly effort encouraged listeners 
to comment on the programs of the station. Many listeners also sent 
gifts. In 1959 Letter (veek became an effort for the whole Institute, 
but the primary responsibility for securing letters lay with WMBI. 
For example, Letter Week, 196), amounted to 22,727 letters. About 
WMBI. 
llMoody Bible Institute, Report on Sunday Nite Sing, files of 
no 
half the letters conta1n.s glt'tll .-ountlng to $81.4a9.a, wh1Ch s.-
an average of about $1·.00 per 1.tte.12 .l1'1 add1Uon tQ tJ'l. g1.f'ta. 
~gram 1d .... crlUcd. •• s. aQd 'co...m.a CUle to the aebool proVld1ng 
valuable feedback. 
The lIe .. ~ent of :f'1.nanctal support ft)l' tbellChool hal *1'1 
dlsCUNed 11'1 pn\'1ous ¢haptoe. In tQ1s Chapter on influence, it 
should lie dOted that in tbe 1*11.0<1 1~1910. the budget t)f the In .. 
at1tute lnereased su'bBt8Qtl&Uy. In 1946 the ol*:tatlng expenses of 
the Moody ll1b1.e lilllutute ".,.$5.000 a d~.. In 1910 tbeT were 
$2.5.000 a dar·,l' 1'0ugb1y .. cnmtlftg to $9 .. 000.000 a yeu. This does 
not 1nclude aoa.!.. to~ build1ng pul"poiI_. WlifllI haa been t)fte 01 the 
1k»U1'Ce8 oilnco.. for 'he tlllWiC1al. needs ot t;he InsU tute. 
In an lntnvi_ vtth Dr. Wll11_ CUlbe~n •• ut tbe 1hfiu .. 
enee of 1UIBI f1nan01a.Uy, he •• nUone4,"thfte 1* all the dltfQenOt 
1n ".be world Of 'being a tte1d -an. in 'he ndlo ana than lneoa. 
otbe1' pl .... 14 ed, C. B. Nol!dland .hu said. 
The ~ 9ODU1 bQ10n of WMlQ: .hu not 1MJtn g1:f'tf £m. 
d1rect appeal; but. be1ng a bl .... l .ng 8ild help, (I.t hu) led 
PtOple W 1I8ftt to ,give QeD .11.14 •• 1'1 oaU. n .. a the 'be8'\. 
"door ol*ner" ot en.ythlng.1.5 
Ruold Stephene, tonel' lJ1r9O\ol' of the Depa.rtaent otS'\e1lud-
eb! p was asked" "How does work1ng 1n a J'8d1o uea. differ tro. wCJl'k1ng 
in _ non-radio .... 1· 
12 .. hOa Huo1d IC. S'Uphena, Juua1:1 21, 196). 
1),( ... f~. fk)\ert L.Ooqat&ble. J8ftU&l'1 11. lm~ 
11foul'llen.on. Inten1ew, JlUte 9. 1m. 
15Nordland. Intent_ .• Apdl 6. 1m. 
i  
II 
! 
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There is considerable difference. Working in a radio area, 
the Institute is ministering to these people. Outside the radio 
area there is not quite that feeling of m1nistry, so consequently 
we do not haVe quite the response we have in WMBI area. "MBI 
is a great blessing to all of our listeners no matter what 
ohurohes they're in, from the standpoint of good music, the 
news, Bible teaching .16 
Hr. Stephens went on to say that a good number of donors are members 
of churches where they find the evangelical. message slighted. They 
have a great love for their home church and have no desire to leave 
it, but do not feel they rsceive adequate spiritual help. To listen-
ers like that, WMBI's Bible teaching Ileans a great deal. 
This comment came from Hr. Stephens about w111sl 
Income from wills to the Institute has bean most helpful, 
particularly in recent :years. Twenty years ago our income 
from w111s was not great, rut now it is proportionately sub-
stantial. and in the main, money coming in from bequests is set 
aside for new buildings. I don't know what we would have done 
in the last ten years if We hadn't had many bequests coming to 
us. Host of them not large bequests, rut many of them.17 
Since 1946 several. buildings have been erected. In 1950 the wO!llen '$ 
residence, Houghton Hall, was constructed. In 19.54, the 2,200 seat 
Torrey-Gray Auditorium and the Doane ~lemorial. f.lusic Building were 
completed. The yea.r 1962 saw the completion of l<'itzwater Hall, an 
academic building. Finally in 1969. Culbertson Hall, a twenty-one 
story men's residence was built. 
Ernest Sandeen comments on the Bible Institute in the Funda-
mental.ist movement. He compares the InstUute' s role to that of the 
headquarters of a denomination. He speaks of the influence of the 
school through its fa.cul ty, alwnni, magazine and radio programs 
16Stephens. Interview, Februa.:ry 2, 1972. 
17Ibid • 
ll2 
as a stl'Ong cohesi va foree. He sqe of the lnati tute I 
Thousands of Christiana in the lftd.dle Ii eat have thus been 
drawn to Moody Bible Institute and ha~ looked upon its lead-
ers, Mende and. acquaintances they have met under itas in-
fluence, as their colUlunity of prllll&l:Y auegianee.18 
" hUe the Institute would certa1nly not consider itself' a denomi-
national. headquarters; it 18 true that many friends direct their 
auegiance to the school and keep close contact with it. Hany 
keep infomed thl'Ough radio. 
When asked. bow he judged whether or not the radio operation 
had been prof'1table in the hroadest sense, l-1r. Robert Constable said 
it had to do with the objectives of radio. 
• • • one of th_ i8 "e'Vangelistic.·· We get 11811 trom those who 
have been lfOn to hrist as a result of the hroadcasts and aJ.80 
get llai1 f'roII Christians telling us of their appreciat.ion and how 
they have gained sp1ri tually thl'Ough the hroadcuts. This is 
the IIOst a1gn1f'ioant way (in which the operation haa been profit-
able). AnOther way is by the fact that 1 t i8 so ap~tly well-
supported financially. I don't know of any other station 1n the 
country supported (80 well) on the basis ot the gifts which a;re 
sent in to 1 t • • • and 1 t i8 certainly prof'1 table from a P1'O-
JIOtionaJ. standpoint in that the Moody Bible Institute 115 known 
thl'Oughout this section of the country, of course, as it would 
never have been kno1lil without radio • • • 80 it has done a great 
jo b for us. Evangelistically and. Pl'OJIOtlonal.ly, which an the 
two basic things, we feel there is a sufficient rBaponse.19 
Fl'Oa the Listener's Point of' Vi,lO 
Thousands of letters have collle to UMBI over the ye&1."8. These 
have been the pr1Ja4ry criteria. aJ.ong with personal conversations, 
which have confirmed the influence of the school. The excerpts of' 
l~est R. Sandeen, The Roots of FundaaentaJ.1_ (Chicago. 
University of Chicago Preas, 1910) pp. 242, 243. -
19Constable, Interview, nece.ber 21, 1971. 
·11; 
. letters which follow are shared as representative of the mail.. These 
have not been selected becaus ' they are the most dramatic, but for 
1 
the purpose of representing different personal needs which have been 
met. 
Some have found ~MBI fulfllls their entert81DJ1lent needs. 
"Candlelight and 8i1 ver" makes our dinner hour elegant: whether 
we're eating steak or hot dogs. 20 
I try to have my paper route done so I can hear the tlList.ening 
Post.. "21 
Because of violence on TV we do not have one. We enjoy the 
children • s programs .. 22 
I have enjoyed. WMBI for several years usually getting portions 
of programs while traveling between hospltals.2; 
Others have found the broadcasts helpful in an educational 
sense. 
"Question" with Tedd Seeyle is one of the most valuable on the 
station in terms of orienting listeners to the contemporary 
Chrl·stlan world and issues .24 
Through your station I was introduced to Moody Evening School 
and I received my certificate of graduatiOn last June after 
five years of study.25 
My husband teaches a teenage boys' Sunday School class and finds 
some of the questions and answers heard on this program as good 
material for teaching and discussion.26 
2Or.etter from Mrs. t'l illiam Wagner, January 9, 1969. 
2lLetter from David Carl burg, January' 9, 1969. 
22Letter from fIlrs. John Erwin, n. ci . ' 
2JLetter from Dr. Paw. Jorden, n.d. 
24t,etter !rOm Mrs. Myrna Grant, January ' 7~ 19700' 
25Letter from Miss Gladys Swanson, January 12, 1969. 
26Letter from loirs. N ~ DeBlock, Januai'y 9, 1969. 
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Crises in the personal life are the common lot of all men. 
Some of the listeners to Moody programs have found the station helpful 
in those times, 
Within a week, a professor at Oregon State University told me 
that had it not been for "Nightwatch," she would have committed 
suic1de.27 
I was rescued from a nervous breakdown.28 
Tonight your broadcast was a special bleSSing to me, and I just 
wanted. you to know. A month ago this afternoon I lost my hus-
band. The Lord has been very fa! thful during the past few weeks, 
and he used you tonight in g1 ving me a time of peacefulness from 
the time I tuned 1n ••• until you signed off at 11.00.29 
I want you to know that you saved my life the d~ you talked to 
me before I entered the hospital. I am now getting better and 
expect to be home soon.30 
The latter person's wife called the Station Manager in desperation 
and asked him to talk to her husband who was going into the psychiatric 
ward of the hospital. He needed assurance that his family was not 
deserting him. 
There are listeners who have found that the influence of 
\~ jtfBI has led toward Christian service. An associate pastor and youth 
director of a Methodist church wrote t 
It (li MBI) in itself was a contrlbutin(5Jorce in my decision to 
accept Christ as my personal Saviour.)]. 
27Letter from Belva Weichner, May 9, 1969. 
28Letter from (;lrs. Paul Newman, October 27, 1967. 
29r.etter from Hrs. Barbara Engstrom, March 5. 1967. 
30tetter from Hr. Stephen Fowler, April 22, 1966. 
31Letter from V.r. :Ben A. Sattem, December 31, 1969. 
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My children grew up in the "r·toody Station" atmosphere. Today 
we have a daughter serving as a missionary nurse in East Africa, 
a son pastQring a church • • • and a daughter preparing to go 
to Afrlca. J2 ' 
About two years ago, a fonner neighbor of mine, now a Lutheran 
pastor in Texas, told me that he was in the ministry becauSe my 
wife had suggested to his mother that they should listen to 
''iI-mI.33 
There are those who have found a personal. relationship with 
God through WMBI and have expressed it this way. 
Your station was a very important means of leading me to the 
Lord.34 
I was saved about two years ago while listening to a program on 
WMBI. So many things have happened since. God is really re-
arranging my l1fe--many times I can 't stand it. H.fBI offers 
me the encouragement I need whenever I need it.35 
I was saved through listening to WMBI more than twenty years ago. 
I had been a church member f'or several years, but did not fully 
understand how to be saved. Also the Lord has spoken to_19Y 
heart many times since then through your radio ministry. JO 
One of the greatest evidences of 1.1MB! I s influence was in the 
life of' Mrs. Frances Youngren as told in a 14MBI program schedule • 
• • • she was desperate and lonely. In despa1r she turned on 
the radio thinking only to get relief from her insunnountable 
problems. What she heard was "The Midn1ghtHour" from WMBI. 
Early she grasped the gospel message and found the solutioo to 
her pro blem--sal vation in Christ. 
A year later, in 1929, Mrs. Youngren joined the staff' at 
'tfMB! to do clerical work. Soon she was assisting With the "Home 
Hour," and later took full charge. As a mother of three and a 
32\ft'lBI Al<1-FI1 Schedule. July-September, 1967. 
33Letter :from loir. George A. Walker, Jan. 7. 1971. 
J4r.etter from Mrs. Robert Secor. January 10, 1971. 
35tetter from Mrs. Henry A. Kroner. January 12. 1971. 
36r.~tter from Mrs. Elizabeth Buchanan, Janua.ry 12, 1968. 
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You ma;y not enjoy listening only to this station throughout 
the da;y, but from time to time turn it on for that inspiration 
whi.ch is so often crowded out of life's busy schedule and yet is 
SO sorely needed. 48 
Sydney Ii . Head in his second ed1 tion of Broadcasting in America 
speaks of feedback as an important aspect of communications research. 
It should have 
a circular and continuous character. In communications, feedback 
is not merely information "fed back" from the audience. It in 
cludes (1 ) information which comeS back to the sender aoout how 
his audience is reacting to his message , and (2) his modifications 
of subsequent communications 1n resp)nse to that infomation.49 
The \1HBI surveys of 1960 and 1969 hopefully were to give some 
kind of information which would trigger changes in the programming of 
liMBI. But 1n ilany cases the answers to questions about programming 
matter :received either ovenrhelming endorsement or- confUsed comment. 
For instance, in asking listeners aoout personal choices in types 
of music !llSiYed on IdMBI-gospel songs, hymns, sacred classics, band 
music, classical--it was discovered. that listeners would like to 
have more of every kind of music except classical. In that case, 
fifty-e1ght percent liked music as it was, twenty percent wanted less 
and twenty-two percent wanted more. Those who wanted more and those 
who lfanted less balanced ea.ch other out and classica.l music stayed 
as it was. 
Probably the most dramatic kind of feedback from l1steners 
has come when favorite programs changed positions 1n the schedule. 
48Bullet1n of St. Paul's Lutheran Church; Aurora, llllnois, 
enclosed in letter to WI-inI from Jilrs. Betty D. Lenschow, January 12, 
1968. 
49Sydney \oj . Head, Broadcasting in Americal A Survey of Tele-
vision and Radio, 2nd ed. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1972), 
pp. 491, 492. 
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In the fall of 1957 the "Prayer Circle" was moved to the afternoon 
and "Question Pox" to the morning to follow classical music. It 
was to reach non-religious clas,sical music listeners with religious 
material. The listening audience showered the station with requests 
to put the "Pr~er Circle" back to the morning time. That fitted 
their schedule of listening. They failed to understand the rationale 
of the program department. The attempts at evangelizing the classical 
music listener had to be set aside. "Prayer Circle" was returned to 
its original place the next schedule. Another example of listener 
feedback concerns the daily noon-time Christian Businessmen's program. 
It was changed to a weekly evening offering for men. The protest was 
loud and long. But 1n the interest of a more meaningful program to 
reach men, the decision held. 
It appears likely that in a station with a specific educa-
tional purpose and a strong institutional image there will not be 
a great deal of change as the result of feedback. In fact, in the 
case of \'iMBI, which is anxious to maintain good relationships with 
its audience, desired changes will sometimes come a.bout on the part 
of management before feedback. 
In 1970 \~r-1BI received a telegram asking that the station 
take action in four W~SI (1) Drop United Press Interna.tional 
"canned editorials" (which were part of the cow on a program called 
"Editor's Desk") J (2) drop Billy Grahaa for alle8edly consorting 
with liberalsJ () drop Tom Skinner, a black evangelist for remarks 
a1x>ut interracial marriage and other racial mattersJ (4) and fire 
Bill Pearce beoause of favorable remarks about "hippies" which they 
felt were inappropriate for a Christian station. There Were threats 
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to .Picket the station and expose these matters to the newspapers.50 
No ~tion l'fas taken to meet with those who oomplained and 
shortly thereafter for the period of about an hour in the afternoon 
the Institute was pioketed. Actually what the complainers did not 
realize was that top-management had already oancelled the program 
oalled "Editor's Desk" because of its heavy use of United Press 
International feature material. At that time it appears to have a · 
heavy leaning toward "anti-establishment" and "anti-United States ad-
ministration" material. 51 On the other matters the Institute did not 
take any action. 
When asked about right-wing people who tried to intimidate 
\>/ ~lBI through picketing to ohange program polioies, Robert Constable 
said I 
I think that some of these people are our friends. They 
ought to be listened to like everybody else. But you have 
to alw~ remember that five letters don't constitute your 
consti tuenoy no matter how well or how strongly they may be 
written. You've got to evaluate these things in tems of the 
total job you are trying to do. And, very few outside groupe 
have got such a vision of the total job we have to do as to 
be competent to judge a specific point in our work ••• I 
think we have to listen, we have to evaluate what they say 
and then make our detenn.lnation as to how it fits the 
picture.52 
The influence of Hl-1BI is tang! ble • It is seen in letters, 
conversations, gifts of mOney to l-!oody Bible Institute and stUdents 
50E. Brandt Gustavacr; Interview, I1arch 1, 1972. 
5lThis was to the distress of some members of the " MEl staff 
who felt adequate action could have been taken to preserve the pro-
gram and care for the objections of the administration. 
52constab1e, Interview, December 21, 1971. 
on the campus of the school. Organized, documented evidence is 
negl.lg1 ble. This will be the work of future students of the 
function Ind programming of the station. 
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CHAPrER IX 
CONCLUSION 
The years since 1946 have been character1zed by unusual 
growth in business and industry. Moody Bible Institute, too, has 
changed in this per1od, as has \11 MB!. The character of the growth of 
the station has been descr1 bed in this study. Several conclusions 
are now offered. 
The station is a strong, educational broadcasting ltcensee, 
specializing in general. adult education. The program content is 
prlaa.r1ly a unique religious lIessage, the essence of which has not 
changed over that per1od. The relationship ot the station to the 
general. public and gpvernaental agenCies is excellent. 
WMBI has grown in internal structure and in defining its 
purpose for broadcasting. For the Most part adequate funds have been 
budgeted for its operation. The usefulness ot the station to the 
Moody Bible Institute has been obvious. 
The prograuing of the station has improved in qual1 ty and 
variety. Apparently the listener response to the religious message 
was as high in 1970 as in 1946, although there is no way to docuaent 
it. Financial support has been substantial. Acceptance of the 
message and resulting financial supPort may have some correlation. 
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Attention should be given to several factors. 
Purpose and Object1 ves 
1. The Statement of Purpose and Objectives is now fifteen 
yea.rs old. It should be carefully evaluated and confi1'lled or IIOdif1ed 
to lIeet the needs of the future. 
2. Consideration should be g1 ven to separating the bxoad-
casting function of WMBI froll the production of programs for distri-
bution. l WMBI management faces day to day pressure of i_ed1ate, local 
progr8allling involving relationships with the general public and the 
religious community. These duties often conflict with the demands of 
planning syndicated programs to be aired by lIany local stations With 
content which will not be dated. In colllpa.r1son, the editor of a daily 
newspaper would hardly be called upon to edit and produoe textbooks. 
J. With prograa distribution on the increase the objectives 
of that phase of bxoadcasting should be evaluated. Some of the pro-
grams distributed in the late 1950's are still being circulated and 
are out of date. Perhaps fewer prograas with current f01'llats would 
be 1II0re effecti ve. 
Evangelisa 
1. The prille purpose of liMB! is to instruct and challenge 
people interested in a religious message. But, evangelism is also 
lMeaoes wore wr1 tten by the Station Manager to the Director of 
Broadcasting fiom 1966 to 196, concern1M separation of function and 
facilities. Housing, equipaent and personnel needs were discussed with 
top manag_ent, but the matter appears to be in a state of quiescence 
at present. 
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4. If serious dt'ort is made to secure a non-religious audi-
enca, specific 8te~ must be taken to educate the loyal, religious 
l1stener. J He needs to be informed and encouraged to support the 
effort. 
aplonee 
iiMBI should continue to sea,rch out new em:ployees with pro-
feseiona! tra1n1ng . IncreMingly the new eJIlployee will tend to iden-
tify W'1. th hie own interests or with his fellow p:rofess1onals rather 
than with the organisation tha.t hires him.4 Therefore the station 
w111 need. even greater skill in orienting the new _:ploY88 and giving 
him latitude of expression. 'I'hSlthe continuing eJIlployee needs a 
sense of participation in 88 many of the management decisions as 
JX>ssible. As alwqs, he needs to understand the crltor.l a for pertor-
lIIanee along with adequate sala:ry provision. 
The Myre 
The following factors are related to those listed above, hit 
the author feels special attention should be given to them. 
1. The average age of t .he population of the co'untry is de-
creasing. This .eans the potent1al. audience of WMBI 18 beco1ll1ng 
'see Kent . • Creswell, "Project outruchl Extending Radio 
Evangel18111," (Unpublished M. A. thesis, Wheaton College, 1967) for a 
disCU8alon of this aatter. Some of his suggeat10ns were used in the 
years 1966 - 1969 when he was Assistant 11anager of WMBI . 
4See Heraan C. Krannert, "Leadershi:p." Couarcs XLIII (July 
1966). Mr. Krannert ie the man who built Inland Container Corpora--
tion. He speaks of the re8IOnsl bt11 ty of .snag_ent to the employee 
of today in oont:rut to the _ployee of fifty years ago. 
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younger in age. When surveys suggest that 1MB! listeners are in 
middle and upper ages, unusual creativity is needed to win and hold 
the younger listener. 
2. Competition in the media continues to grow. In 1946 there 
were fewer M·t stations, very little FM and a smattering of television. 
Today all of these media are very strong and, in addition, cable tele-
vision and television cassettes are near. Every person reaches some 
sort of s aturation point in his exposure to the media. 14eaningful 
and attractive progr8lllJll1ng is a must to meet and beat competition. 
J. In the reallll of finances, the competition for donors among 
religious organizations increases every year. Moody Bi ble Institute 
and WMBI must make new contacts. Discovery of new audiences is vi tal 
to enlarging the nUJIber of people who g1 ve to 1 MBI. 
4. Television programming has been and is being considered 
by the Institute.5 Proper care must be given to build a functional 
relationship between television and radio and indeed With the other 
media in the Institute, films, magazine and books. Aoove all, tele-
vision should not suffer the same lack of goals and direction that 
r adio experienced in its early years. 
5rhe new President of Moody Bible Institute, Dr. George 
Sweeting, has announced interest in television cassettes and cable 
television for possible use by Moody. 
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APPENDIX II 
The following di~ 1ndicate the develoxaent of rad10 
within the Devel.o}aent .Branch. 
Janua:r;r 1. 1947 
ilHBI PJ:o~ Deputaent 
R. Pazeon.8. Director 
April 1. 1954 
Rad10 andFubl1oa-
tiona Manager added. 
Deve1oJ:Mnt Branch 
a .Constable, 
V1ce-:Free1dent 
I 
liMBI Techn1e&1 Departaent 
A. P . F'rye. D1rector 
Devel.opaentDranch 
R. Constable, 
, V1ce-~1dent 
I I Radio and P\tbl1cations 
Division 
C. B. Ifordland, Maaager I I j , 
NMBI nog;r8ll Deputaent Mm Techn108l Depa.rlaent 
R. Parsons, Director A. p . Frye, Director 
Noy!!ber 2J. 1928 
HCRF-FM added. 
I 
Deve10paent Branch 
R. Constable, 
V1ce-Pj-ldent 
Radio Division 
• E. M~.ld, Manager 
liMB! ~,r-gram---W-rt-BI- T-eChn1."" - .-oal---·-WCRF...-tI· j - PM 
Deparlaent Departaent J. Rader, 
R. Pareons, A. P. Fr.Ye, Manager 
D1rector Director 
i Other Depa.rtaente 
Including Radio 
Program D1stri b.rt1on 
I Ct. De~ente 
Including Radio 
Pl.'ogram D1str'1 tut10n 
I Other De pa,rtaenta 
Including Radio 
Ptograa Distri but10n 
JulY 25. 1960 
' DLM (April J) 
and "1m: -FM 
added. 
P&~lopment B~anoh 
R. Constable , 
V1Qe ... ' '1dent 
Radio tJi vision 
• E. Mayt1IUd" Ma.tmger 
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other De ment a 
including Radio 
m~am Distrl bution I 
. rl----------~------~I~---------------rl----------.i 
IMBI Ml ... FH Fragrant W'HBI AM- FM Technical tiCR!i',.,.F. ' W 1 
Department Department J . Rader, D. Sipple, 
R • i>a.:rsonS , A. P . Fr,re , ~$lla.ger -ianager 
Director DlreQtor 
June 1. 1963 
Station Ma'lager 
for Ml3I 
esta'bllshed. 
I 
WMB! AM- FfiI lola .. FN 
:o.mo p!lent Branch 
R. Constable, 
vlee""'Tldent 
I 
WDUt 
J . Rader. 
Manager 
E. B. ustavson. • Si pple, 
Manager Manager 
MAY 1 • . 1966 
RaW.1o Division has Devel.opnent Branch 
become Depe.rimertt \{ . E. Mqf1eld. 
of Broadcasting . , V1ce-P1jeSident 
Department Jr: ~a.deest1ng 
c. ahr1~tenaen. 
Manager 
JUnEt 1. 1270 
J . Draper, 
D1~r 
E. B. Gustavson, 
Manager 
I 
DU1 
D. S1pple. 
Manager 
Pro~ D1strl 'Wtlon 
added to Deparltllent 
of Bxoadcast!ng 
i 
Development Branch 
W. E. Mayfield , 
V1ce .. ~1dent 
Department of :Broad~t1ng 
i 
MlllAM".F14 
R. Jie£f, 
H~r 
E. B. Gustavson, 
D1~ 
R .. Florene • • 
Manager 
I 
:ilI.M 
D. Sipple, 
. anager 
i 
Otber Departments 
including Radio 
PrQg1!'aIU Di,strl but10n 
I 
othe,r De~:nents 
including Radio 
Prog!'ill1 Utstrl butlon 
Other De~ents 
I Progz'alll D1'strl 'buUon 
P . Straw:. 
Ad!I11nlstrator 
APPENDIX III 
TECHNICAL EVENTS AT WMBI, WMBI-F'M, 1946 .- 1970 
January 1, 1946 WMBI, 5,000 watts operating with a Westem Elec-
tric lOse transmitter at 1110 kilocycles. (Began 
operation July 28, 1926.) 
WDLM, 1,000 watts openting with a Westem Elec-
tric 5OJA-1 transmitter at 47.5 megacy1es. 
(Began operation october 1, 1943.) 
W9XMB Studio Transmitter Link. (STL) 
February 20, 1946 WDLM ceased operation to move from 47.5 megacycle 
band to new :frequency. 
April 15, 1946 WDLM resumed operation at 99.7 megacycles. 
June 9, 1948 YDLM call letters changed to WMBI-FM. 
November 1, 1948 i1MBI-FH to 50,000 watts on 95.5 megacycles but on 
November 12 sustained damage due to lightning. 
Weather prevented retu:rn1ng to full power until 
Spring, 1949. 
March JO, 1949 KBA37 STL supercedes W9XMB as studio transmitter 
l1n1t. 
November 16, 1948 Plane crashes into guy wire of transmitter tower, 
pilot k1l1ed, but no damage to antenna. 
August 21, 1950 New RCA BTA5F AM transaitter on the air. 
Decaber 18. 1952 WMBI~FM ceases operation. 
Novaber 23, 1958 WCRF-FM. Cleveland. Ohio went on the air. 103.3 
megacycles. 
November 5. 1959 WMBI went to raote operation. 
April 3. 1960 WDLM, East Moline. Illinois, went on the air, 
960 kilocycles. 
Julr 25. 1960 
1)2 
Wm-FM nt.uru to the ail! at 90.1 aegaorc1 .. 
uslng Gate. FK lOA, l&'\e1' Gatt .. 1M lOB. 
Ch1~ to HoUne eat up .. the Mood.7 :Rad1o Nat .. 
work, operating 'b7 111"0\ alr 8igna.lB qd tall8". 
"800dr Radio ~etwork operat_With Clue C 
Te1epne LiRe. 
WKBl~1'M antenna blown dowft by high -wiJlds, t'eSUlIled 
operati.on March 26, 196). 
'WQI-FM bll'HUa Cates FH 20B u...,Uter. 1f1th 
100,000 wa~t. ertectlveradlat.ed power. 
September 30;. 1966 Moody:Radio Network cease., WDLM to 1ndependent 
ApU 1, 1968 
Fe bruar7, 1969 
Apr11 8,19'10 
opitrat.lon. 
WJlllt 1aeta.U. RCA. 5.000 wat't t~tt..r. 
STL XL07' beg1M operdion. 
WIll , WM:8I - 1'H studio o~lOn IIOved to AdfUaon, 
IWno1s. 3;nat-.i.lation of &11' col'lc:l1'\1oa1,~ equip. 
unt at 820 R. ~aUe 51:, . ldlt.pO"s. ble ft.ova,.-
tion of atud10s aad _1re wll"1ng. 
APPENDIX IV 
Following are the semon notes of Radio Pastor Ro})ert J. 
Little prepared for the Memorial Service for President John F. 
Kennedy at Moody Bible Institute Chapel. Nov .. ber 25. 1963. 
Hymn - 0 God our Help in Agee Past 
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Several scriptures read by Doctor S. Maxwell Coder at request of 
Dr. William Culbertson who was not present. Included was I Timothy 
2.1-6. Prayer by Professor Arthur Springer. Professor Nathan 
Stone, and Doctor Robert Godda:rd. 
Robert J. Little read also ROJ1&n8 12.16 and I Peter 2.17. 
Prayer. "In this hour of solelD11. ty and profound sorrow, guide 
our thoughts and words, reve&! to us the lessons we should learn, 
and work in us the rea ponses We should make." 
America (and all the world) was profoundly shocked at the assas-
sination last FridaiY of John F. Kennedy, 35th President of the 
Unlted States by Lee Harvey Oswald. 
Our new hesident, Lyndon B. Johnson, has procla.1Jaed todq a 
day of 1l0urn1ng, and our la1e President nll be interred later 
todaiY. It is altogether fitting and proper that we should join 
the rest of the nation and the world in showing honor to our 
fomer President and sympathy to his nfe and fully. 
Death is the collJllOn lot of all hUJlani ty, but when it comes in 
suoh ciroUlDstances,1:o the incumbent of the highest office in our 
land, it rightly concerns all of us. In another age, men would 
have covered th8llsel ves nth sackcloth in o1rcuastances as theee. 
So far as is known. this dastardly act does not represent any 
organised OPPOSition of any politioal group. The motive for the 
k1lling is not yet known. 
We wish to speak ot President Kennedy's death in relation to his 
family, the nation. and each of us as individuals. 
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program answering live telephone calls on Bible questions and pro b-
lems on the Christian life. Besides on-the-air work he counselled 
listeners by phone and by letter. He was involved in periodio ma-
nagement meetings. His evenings and weekends included speaking en-
gagements in the Chieagoland area and oceasionaJ..ly he spoke at con-
ferences around the country. 
This interview. made on the eve of his departure from the 
work. gives insight as to Ms attitude and outlook, his preparation 
for speaking on radio, and sOlle of the i .nterest1ng contacts with 
listeners, from church leaders. to Jesus people. It includes his own 
evaluation of the general ministry of Wl'1BI with an interesting comment 
on the era in which we live. 
This man has spoken on the Bible probably more than anyone 
else during the twenty-five years covered ~ this study. 
Pu"i tNTERVIEif WITH RO BERI' J. LITTL.E 
QUESTION (Q.) What has been your intent as you have fulfUled the re-
sponsi bill ty of radio pastor? 
ANSI{ER (A.) I think my outlook on ministry whether radio or other-
wise 1s to eXJ)erlenoe an empathy with people and then 
to share a Biblical insight that will meet their 
needs. This has been my overall. outlook on ministry 
and it has carried over into radio. I' ve been really 
. gratified when a great many people have said they 
sense the fact that it isn't simply a recitation of 
, 1)7 
.'bUcal.' tact,, 'M 18 an _~lc un4~ng ot bOw the· .1114s 
appl1e. to the1~ .  of Ute. 
Q. Wb1 did. you oeae to Moody boa a 1.00&1 a1n1arb;y uound Uts Q;JiMr.r? 
A. w.u, \h1. .... r.a'U:r by nqUAliitt, and 1 vo\4d haVe to _ ~ vben 
1 (:8118 I . talt ~ dub,tO\IS' I WOuld IlOt on ay' om have, thought 
of enter1ng lnto a 1I1D18\r.Y of We k1nd.' How ..... ~ 18 tis 
~ i , 
lnt...nlng thing &bo11\ it ... 1 t. .... lt!d. .... el tbe e»untl'1 to~ 
, , 
Je&ft iA different plaoea, IiGl*l. _d' to .. , beet ... _ our audlUCd 
weft U8\IIU:r ...:0., Wo. 4't18ht W go o~ to tM *uu.ndS. . 1 a.lw.,a 
, , 
aCd 11" the ~~' w __ it to &l o~ 'to tbe t.bou. .... Htt'U sUd 
1\ out to the tbo.liJda. novtr M\'1Dg a ~ ~ 1t VM go1ng 
. __ out to thoU8aQda. But thta was ea1d Ufi1 u... 1n the COUI'tM 
l' " 
ot. _~ •• 
Q. As you look ~, wba\ aPtOlltlOl117 did JIlt. Conatabl. wan\ lDu to 
c:Jb' You weft ~. of OO\IZ'M, to -.tduc&Uona1 "~'uUon. 
A. b. ~b1. had: knollJ1 .It .and soaftb1Dgot IJY 1l1n1etry for a 
per10d of 7 ... ·• .. telt that WI weidel 'bj. an ' ..... 1n the over-
au 1i1~ati!1 of the Iaa\l'-ute, ' t,o hav. Wa on -Uo ,.. co1d.ng 
fl"OlI the Inau'tiU\.~ 
Q. How wolWi lOU d.e8¢i:'1"'" IOu Uft18'h7 111. co--.', to the tcp1'lll.1 
t.~ of IlhlesubjeOkt 
4. :t tb1nk the d1.U~-on, to~ l.fti11'hDoe. bI\"" -'82:'8S bt 'UIIS-
and "Bad1o School of the lI1bls" would. bt .-, the "Radj,o SObool" 
18 110ft academ1o.and "'8"_ b.J' , ..... baa 'been .:n lUe ~t1 ... 
eu\1a.1 aP1ll1cat1on of Sc;r1pture. Not \hat there haanot been a 
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considerable backgroWld of research going into it, but at the 
same tue the ultimate presentation has been more the experien-
tial one. 
Q. What advantages do you feel accrue to a person who is using radio 
as a means of (Christian) ndnistry? 
A. Well, I think there a.re two. One, there is that you reach a 
great number of people with regularity. It isn't just like talk-
ing to people at a rally, but on a day by day basis you reach a 
great number of people and e tar a great many homes. The second 
g:reat asset is that in a radio ministry "U make contact with peo-
ple that othel."ld.se would be Wl&vailable for contact. You reach 
the people of all classes, and you reach out of the way places. 
You reach people who disagree with ·you rut perhaps not strongly 
enough to turn it oft. In many cases, we have had peoPle won to 
the Gospel through constarrt> listening, who at the start were even 
antagonistic in their attitude, but not sufficiently that they 
would turn it off. 
Q. Does an example collle to mind? 
A. Well, we had one case where the woman was a member of Christian 
Science. She became converted and ultimately her husband and her 
children. One of the girls came as a student to Moody Bible Insti-
tute. In a number of cases, we have had letters from people who 
have said "I was a Jehovah liitness but through listening to WMBI 
I have become a believer." 
Q. What disadvantages do you feel a person faces as he uses radio? 
A. I think the outstanding disadvantage is that in radio itself, we 
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don't have a personal contact. If a person doesn't take steps 
to guard against it, there's a serious danger of being shut up 
in an ivory tower. I, at one point, was having an evening call-
in program which caused me to st~ down at the Institute through 
supper time. I would eat dinner at Rickett's Restaurant and then 
walk back, making it a point to go through the park, and g1 ve out 
tracts also, on the streets. But one evening I handed. a tract to 
a man who proved to be an American Indian. He was a Christian 
and an attendant at Moody Church.2 In the conversation, he made 
this interesting remark, "As I listen to you people on the radio, 
I often wonder if you ever come out of that ivory tower and get 
down where people are. So I am very glad to see you here." I 
think that this is a very sign1f'1cant remark because I th1nk there 
is a great danger of getting into an 1 vory tower if you don't 
guard against 1 t. 
Q. What priorities or standards did you set in working out the pro-
gram? 
A. I have al.w~s gone to great lengths to be as factually correct as 
is possible to be. If I speak about the meaning of a wo:z:d, you 
can be pretty sure I've investigated the word. IT I speak a.bout 
a concept, you can be pretty sure I have investigated the concept. 
! try never just to speak g11 bly to make a thing f'1 t. A second 
thing that I have tried to gUard against 1s being trite, in 
2sometlmes ¥lOOdy' Bible Institute and Moody Church are confUsed. 
There is no organic relationship between the two, although they have 
a common founder. Moody Church was originally known as the Illinois 
Street Church organized by D. L. Moody 1n 1864. 
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stating truisms. I try to be sufficiently info:oned that 1'm able 
to present something that will be of interest, because even though 
factual, it m~ be something that isn't too commonly treated. I 
have been very grat1fied. to have letters from men like Dr. V. 
Raymond Edman of Wheaton3 Ifho said that "your programs are always 
informati ve. II It reflects the fact that I try not to get into the 
rut of simply reel ting the lessons tha.t are commonly ta.ught. And 
then, on the other hand, I have tried to be only mildly hortleal. 
I t is a common thing for preachers to try to get you to agree 
with them. For the most part I have left that to the working of 
the Holy Spirit. Hy feeling is if I can explain what I believe, 
and why I believe it, I have. done more to help you than if I have 
tried to herd you into agreeing with my view. I f a thing is true, 
it will stand because it 1s true, not because I have argued for 
it. If 1 t ian't true, it will eventuaJ.ly fall no matter how 
cleverly I support it. My own feeling has always been resentful. 
when a person presents an argument which I might respect, and then 
insists on my agreeing with hilIl. "Let me decide whether I think 
it's so." I want to consider the facts tha.t he presents, and 
consequently when I speak to others, I do the same thing. I 
don t t urge them to agree that 1 t is so. I try to explain the 
basis on which I believe it is so, and then I leave the convic-
tion to the Spirit of Cod. I feel tha.t this kind of approach 
automat1caJ.ly keeps you out of d1ff1culty. Although I have dis-
cussed many controversial subjects over seventeen years or more, 
3chancellor of Wheaton College, IJheaton, Illino1s. 
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I have never been in serious conflict. r, of course, occasion-
ally have someone who is himself fanatical who w111 write scath-
ingly but by and large I have been remarkably free of any acri-
monious retorts, and when I think of this--that We are in the 
center of the largest Roman Catholic diocese in the United states, 
and one of the largest Negro populations in the United States, we 
have close to a million Negroes and a full two million Catholics 
within hearing range, and we discuss all kinds of questions in-
volving both, and have never got into any acrimonious controversy 
with any. In fact, I have had wa.:rm responses fl:om members of 
these groups including leaders, letters from nuns, from priests 
and various Negroes, some of them leaders in their field, some who 
have written books, and they have personally expressed apprecia-
tion. i'[e alw~s try to give recognition to opposed views Without 
disparaging the views. ~! e may express disagreement but never in 
the sense of disparaging the view. We would credit the intelli-
gence and honesty of the people holding the views, and Simply s~ 
it wasn't our view, a."ld gi va the reasons why we held a different 
vieW', but we tried to elve recognition to opposed views. Another 
thing that we tried to do was to distinguish between facts and 
opinion, because some things are factual and not subject to de-
bate, other things are opinions, and no matter how well founded, 
and no matter how true, another will accept its mistakes. ~ t e 
tried to distinguish between what is factual and what is opinion. 
The third distinction is this, We tried to distinguish between the 
Bible and our interpretation of it. What is inspired is the 
Bi ble. Everything beyond the words of the B1 ble is not inspired 
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no matter who the :person may be. If we tried to distinguish be-
tween Biblical statement and interpretation, whether the other 
person's or .y own, we tried to distinguish that here we have 
inspiration and here we have opinion based on inspiration. That 
I think has been helpful in dealing with oontroversial. subjects. 
Q. What principles did you follow in selecting "God's News Behind 
the News?" 
A. I have tried to discuss current conditions. I think probably in 
"God's News," we came nearest to editorializing on current 
conditions, but I have tried to offer spiritual solutions rather 
than political, even though I discussed the political. aspect. 
What I would do is to discuss the current conditions often f:rom. 
the political. angle, but then when it COlIles to I118king a summa-
tion or a reooJllJllendation to revert to the s piri tual side, and 
offer a spiritual. solution to a political problem, and in that 
way, we have kept ourse! ves free of political involvement. WhUe 
at the same time, discussing political problems which I have 
noted has been a helpful way for a station like ours. Now, 
another thing that I have done is to oomb publications giving 
views of the current and foreign nations to tzy to keep a broad-
er outlook. 
Q. What are some of the m&8t>..m.nes you have regularly searched for 
material? 
A. I would take weeklies chiefly, rather than dailies, althoUgh if 
I am on a trip then I ft'equently uke a clipping !:rom a daily 
because it is another part of the country than here, and would 
have an interest in that respect, and otherwise, I take weeklies 
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like Time. Newsweek. U.S . News and \oIorld Report, and The National 
Observer. I l}ave tried to keep fi'om confining my reading to a 
school of thought. I try purposely to read the coDents of people 
of different schools of thought so that I can learn what can be 
said and is being said and has been said for an entirely differ-
ent viewpoint. Whether I agree with them or not, it has broadened 
Illy thinking . In, for instance, "Verse by Verse, It I seldoll did a 
program that I didn't consult at least twelve to fifteen authori-
ties on each verse as I went along . There is a terrific lot of 
homework on these, but the result is tremendous and it i8 worth 
it. It has done more for me than it has. for anybody else. 
Q. I-l hat interesting contacts with leaders have COllie as a result of 
your work? 
A. Actually not very much in the wa:y of prominent people. I have had, 
for instance, requests froll Paul Harve,y4 for a cop,y of some parti-
cular thing that I have said, and the couent by Dr. Edman that 
I mentioned awhile ago. I had a more recent .letter fi'om Dr. Hud-
son Armerdlng5 who said also that he and his wife listen especially 
in the lIorning, and that they found it very helpful. Just one 
more that I wanted to note. iiBJ:lM a couple of years ago wanted us 
to give little extracts to use in the morning, and I gave one or 
two. ,falter Ca:rlson s c;J,d. that they especially requested that they 
wanted me to do it which indicated that they had some lmowledge of 
my work. 
Q. Could you relate the story of your encounter with the man in cha:rge 
4News COll!lllentator, AI:C News. 
5Presldent of Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois. 
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of Roman Catholic Seminaries in the country? 
A. I was CQming back from a conference in Baltimore. The plane 
was filled. The only seat available was one between me and the 
man at tbe aisle, and at the last Ilinute, a priest got on and 
the only seat was there so he took it. He started reading his 
prayer book and I was reading the Intelligence Digest. v1ell, the 
American Edition is on the India paper to save ma.1ling costs, and 
he could see it was an unusual magazine, small page size, and India 
paper. He knew it wasn't something ordinary. So I noticed that 
as he read his prqer took, he spent more time looking over at 
me than be did his prayer book, so finally he' broke 1n himself 
and he said, "Excuse me, I notice)1Ou have an unusual paper there 
but would you mind telling me what it is?" I said, "No, I don't 
mind at all, it is the Intelligence Digest. Are you familiar 
with it?" He said that he wasn't. So I told him a little a.bout 
what it was. Then he asked me, "Would you mind telling me what 
you do?" So I said, "No; I don't mind at all, I am a radio pastor 
at the Moody Bible Institute, so I am on the air several tllles a 
week." And I said, "What do you do?" Of course, I knew he was a 
priest, rut I meant what his particular job was, and he said that 
he was at the head of the thirteen seminaries 1n the United States 
that especially recrult missionaries. We got into discussion and 
I said to him at one point, "I think that we help you," and he 
said, "In what wa;y?" liell, I said, "you have difficulty in re-
cruiting priests, do you not?" He said, "Yes, we do." Well, I 
said, "\4hy do you think that is?" \'iell, of course he presumed that 
I had an &newer, so he said, ''l4hat do you think?" H ell, I sa1d, 
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"Do you not th1nk t.hat lt 18 obtef17 that. God'a people today 
are aonaeeW.arl:r I1ndad and not lnterested 1napl.%1 tull 
< 
th1ngs, " and he said, "well, ~ and be thought a dnute. "y .. , X 
t.h1nk pe!'hapa you are right," I l&1d. ~ou would Imow that alot. 
of your people listen to WI." He aald, "Yes. "e know that." 
And 1 ,aa.1d, "\<lehelp you btcause q t\l:t'n people'., thoqgbta to 
God add Ohrist and the B1 bl.e aDd sin and s.lvaUon and hea.,. and 
hell. and we get people th1J'aId.ng along theSe Unee, and that 18 
1"8all.7 helpful to 1Ou." He aa.1d, "Y., I th1ak it 18, 18 •• your 
polnt." So a.f\er I aent10ned it, he aaked, "Whd are the aU'fer-
ent. programs you ~?" I told h1a eo-. Me s81d, -:l'fuI,t; 'Verse 
~Vuee,' how long di) 10u spend _d how long ls it'" I said. 
"F1ne.n m1nut ... " "How.uch ts..e do 7Ouapertd?" I sa1a. "I 
spend up to two hoUft," and he sald, "that's a1!out right, we allow 
sU' houn tor 1'ony-f'lve Un. leqturea, I think that would be 
about right." .He said, "1 have llatened to you betore, but tJ:oa 
here 011 X'U llsten with ~ •• " Inc1dentally, lt was lntft'est-
1ng to 118 bue that af'ter apPl'Ox1aaWlJ a two ~ur fllgh\, wa had 
to o1role t.he a\.rport torty ... t1ve alnutea, $0 we had &len an hour 
extra to taU. but we ~ on WIf:1 h':1.endly t811B8 and he ex-
pressed M one point, he hold. "We ap}'ll'8c1. the posltive Y1aw-
POint that you people take. " aean1ng the lnaU ,ute ln general 
and radio 1n pariloula:t, sad t~ confUiu;d to lila the hot tha.t 
you can gain triend8 b.r being factual ratber than governed b.r 
tee,Ung or bl.gotl\71t Cone.equently, he 18 wiUlng to Unen and I •. 
cena.t.nly 1n spea.tdng, wow,.d want to g1 \fe h1a SOIlet.h1ng worth 
Ust~ to,not suply a ha.rangue that 1Qu were lQ.'Ollg and 1 
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am right. 
Q. ould you have been able to carry on an effective work without 
local contacts? 
A. I would say no based on what was said before. I think personal 
contacts are necessary to keep you from withdrawal. 'i'he ivory 
tower concept. and I'm afraid this has happened to some of our 
leaders that are not in touch with reality at all. I was 
thrilled down at the Billy Graham Campaign. Something happened 
one night I was down there and a couple of kids about fourteen 
or fifteen years old came up and recognized me. 131 ther they had 
seen me somewhere or saw the picture of me. but they recognized 
me. but of course I didn't know them. They came up and. shook 
hands and said. us heard that you are leaving f/iOOdy B1ble InsU-
tute. we just want to tell you 'lie enjoy your program and get alot 
of help from it. A day or so later. I had a call from a young 
girl and I wasn't in. She asked me to call the number. so I 
called the number. and it turned out to be the Jesus People. The 
fellow lifted the phone and said "Jesus loves you." He shouted 
to her that "the guy from 1400dy is calling you up.n She said. 
"Could I come i n and see you?" I said. "Yes. I would be glad to 
have you come in. II I was with her for over forty minutes. A 
girl twenty-one years old. she told me quite an interesting 
story. Save4, she thinks. when she was sight. 6 and although others 
tried to persuade her she wasn't wben sbe desert bed the circum-
stances and said to me. "Do you think I could have been saved 
6rhe tem "saved" desoribes the spiritual experience of a 
person who reoeives Jesus Christ as his personal Savior from sin. 
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then. I said, "Yes, I think you were. tf She said, u:But I have 
had no Bible teaching." Going fro. eight to about fifteen with 
no B1 ble teaching, then a doctor, JIIaQ'be she was restless or 
something, a doctor put her o.n enphetaa1nes and through this she 
got into dru.ge. Eventually ahe was living with a fellow and 
they had stolen to pay for the drugs. I think they were under 
bail bond or something and she was sitting on a tub. an upturned 
wooden tub, just thinking to herself how much ahe needed help 
and she . jus-& lifted. her ey88 and said, IILo1'd, I need your help, I 
need you." Within a half an hour, two Jesus People, although they 
didn't know anything about her, cue uound and wltnessed. She 
said, "Those people are really witnessing for the Lo1'd." So, 
they were able to reach her and bring her back to the 101'd. In 
the meantime, someone :persuaded this girl that maybe she had 
committed the unpardonable sin and also that if she was saved, 
she . could be loat again. This was her :problem and that 1s why 
she wanted. to co.e 1n. I was not only able to talk with her but 
I had some leaflets I could give her on the very subject. At the 
end of the forty nnu'Ms we had prayer, and she got up to go and 
tha.t girl was radiant. She bad her Bible with her,and when we 
talked her B1 ble was open, and she was tbr111ed to get hold of 
what Cod says as a basis of her faith. Now the thing that im-
pressed me was that when she expressed her questions (over spir1-
tual pro blem.s) she said a couple of the people up there at the 
mission, th.e Jesus People lUssion on the No~hslde, a couple of 
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the people said to her, "Why don't you call up Pastor Little, 
he would help you. to ow this amazed me. It shows that you have 
rapport if you are down to earth, you have rapport with :people 
who are down to earth no matter who they are. The thing is 
that these personal contacts keep you out of the ivory tower so 
that you . don't withdraw, and the minute you withdraw. you are 
useless. 
Q. '.hat do you think are the successes of the station? 
A. ! ell, I think chiefly it has built up a tremendous rapport with 
the Christian public, and actually to BOme extent with the public 
in general. Many people have told me that ride in a car ~l 
that they have fellows in t he car with them who aren't Christiana, 
don't profess to be and they have said that if we don't turn to 
a "Morning Clock" question or afternoon "Question Box" these 
fellows ask us to turn it on. I have had several people tell me 
that, which leads me to think tha.t we bu11d up a rapport with 
people who aren't listening to be Christians, but who feel somehow 
the Bible is being applied to their life in a w~ that would serve 
them. But the Christian public, in particular, are the ones we aim 
at, although in saying that, I think we never f ail to have in view 
the fact that somebody may be listening who has so little know-
ledge of God that if you don't explain it simply enough and 
clearly enough, they won't understand what you are talk1ng about. 
Consequently, I always try to say 1 t in language that anybody 
could understand even if he isn't familiar with the Bible. I try 
to keep awa;y mm cliches and I try to keep away from pro-
fessional Christian talk. 
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Q. Yet you do not neglect using Biblical and scriptural tams. 
A. No, this 15 true, but I try to either use them in a context that 
they will be understood, or some expository phrue that will en-
able :people to feel they have confidence in the 1x>ok we are 
talk1ng about. 
Q. 1)0 you feel that 'tlMBI performed a special or a distinct role 
during the u~eavals the city experienced through the late '60's? 
A. I think that we helped to stabilize Christians' thinking because 
the Christians listen to us more than others. It's not that 
others didn It listen, but I think in crisis times like that we 
definitely helped the Christian element of the city in giving 
them some idea how to assess the situation, and I think the 
many reactions that I had from different people was that they sensed 
that we didn't panic. They also sensed that we didn't react vio-
lently. We did talk about it, if you remember, the time of the 
John F . Kennedy funeral, we had a memorial service. I also gave 
a comment when Martin Luther King was killed and when Ro bert 
Kennedy was killed. If I rem_her rightly the comments were run 
severai times, so that we were saying something to :people about 
what was happening. About our contribution. it was not only 
building up a rapport with the Christian public but with a 
natural. result, too, that I think we have built up considerable 
support for the Institute. While the radio is not essentially 
a money-making thing, I think that it has resulted in a support 
for the Institute to far exceed the cost of it. I n that connec-
tion, Harold Stephens often used to srq that he would rather get 
rid of his entire field force than to get rid of \"MBI. 
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Q. How have times and the country changed since you have been 1n the 
ministry? 
A. Well, in my thinking, the years of my coming in the beginning of 
1954 until the present June of 1971 has been a t~ansitional 
period because it was during this period that the question of 
race relations arose, it was during this period that the wide-
spread demonstrations took place, a....d in this period that there 
has been a rise of revolutionary activity, and in my tb1nking, 
we are 11 ving in an entirely different world from what We were 
1n before. I think of what has often been referred to as a state-
ment of Abraham Lincoln in connection with the Civil '&1'.' "that 
the dogmas of the quiet past are not adequate for the turbulent 
present. .. I think that remark in relation to the Ci v1l ,. a.r is 
very relevant to the change that has taken place from the early 
d81s of the Eisenhower administration and to the current ~ of 
the Nixon administration. 
APPENDIX VI 
Following are descriptions of ~MBI programs produced 'by 
the station and mentioned in this paper. 
"Ad ventures in Music." --A children' s program explaining 
and playing classical music. 
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"Adventures of Cynthia Lynde. "--A fun and adventure series 
of programs concerning a girl and her horse. 
"Afternoon Musical. "_ A mld-afternoon program of moderate 
tempo Christian music or semi-classics • Busic is interspersed 
with public service announcements. 
" Animal Adventures. tI __ A children t s story program 'by Aunt 
Theresa looking at the wonderful world of animals. 
"Another Step Forward."--A program highllghting important 
progress Qde 'by minority gmups in the urban setting. 
"Anthology. "--A collection of original short stories for 
radio dealing with contemporary Christian problems and themes. 
Each story is complete in itself. 
"Bandstand. "-A quarter-hour of military and marching band 
music. 
"Birthday and Anniversary I-Togram."--An informal program 
with eight-voice ensemble. It performed favorite hymns and gospel 
songs requested b,y listeners. 
"Bread of Life. "- ... A half-hour talk by a pastor or Christian 
worker on a Bible theme or text. 
"Candlelight and Silver. " .. -Uninterrupted light classical 
selections chosen as "music for your dining pleasure." 
"Cathedral Echoes. fI - -5acred classics and hymns with cantin-
ui ty perfomed 'by l2-voice choir directed by Gil Head. 
"Christianity and Red China. "--Scottish journalist George 
Patterson presents his understanding of the events in Red China as 
they relate to the church behind the baaboo curtain. His work 
as a "China, Watcher" and journalist combine to give unusual. in-
sights. The series was made in the late 60·s. 
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"A Christian Looks at Psychology. "--A series with a clinical. 
psychologist about mental health and counseling. 
"Churoh Service. "--WI1BI regularly broadcasts the morning 
worship service of an area ch~h. 
"Class In Session."--A live broadcast of a ftlfoody Evening 
School class With opportunity for listeners to call-in questions. 
"Cleared for 'rakeoff ."--A daily dramatic series a.ttempting 
to portra.y modern missionary endea.vor with realistic situations. It 
concerns "adventure assignments" of a missionary pilot team as they 
work as trouble-shooters around the world. 
"Coffee Break . "--A mid-morning, informal program sharing 
and exploring concerns of hollemakers. Some programs are almost all 
mUSic, others extended interviews. 
"Concert Hall."--A daily series of L"lformative programs 
featuring the finest in classical music. 
"Continued Story Reading." - -Miron Canad8¥ , a man of many 
voices, reads novels on Christian themes. 
II Deoision Time." --A brief talk by staff member or local pas-
tor designed to encourage listeners to make decisions to place their 
faith in Jesus Christ. 
"Dial the Pastor." --A live twenty-f1 ve minute program in 
w"hlch Radio Pastor Robert J. Little gives lIlpromptu answers to 
questions phoned in to the studio. 
"Editor 's Desk.It--A news commentary program using primarily 
feature material. from United Press International. 
"Evangels."--Brlef drop-in r.essages designed to explain t he 
basic truths of the gospel of Jesus Christ . 
"Evening School Echoes. "--A Saturday morning program con-
ducted by the Director of Moody Evening School. It was designed to 
encourage enrollment 1n the school by sharing testimonies of present 
students, and brief messages from instructors in evening school . 
"Familiar Hymns. "-Electric guitar with Hammond organ, piano 
and eel est accompaniment pl8¥ed uninterrupted Christian music . For 
many years live on WMBI . Tapes .ada of the musio were played for 
many years afterward. 
"Fellowship Hour. "--A half-hour program featuring speakers 
of Moody Bible Institute faculty or staff. A musical ensemble pro-
vided music. Program included glimpses of student life through an 
interview. For about eight years was the official school radio pro_ 
gram. distributed across the oountry. 
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.. ~ aCUy tower. rt .... ". JQ:DgJamof liutdita;Uoh Oft poe\zy and 
prose read by JoyCtJ liJlackWm iuteZ6l*t'8eci with GPPl'Oprlate 1IlWil0. 
"God' s NeW'$ 13$b1nd the. News . "-Bad!.o Pastor Itobet"t J . Uttle 
selected and commented on ~t news events whiob had a beazing 
on moral and splrt tual issues .. 
"HlP. ca.lV'alcade. "-An even1ng oo1lll!Ut$!J"s varlet,. IIlU$lc 
prQgram . 
"Home Hour.·· .... Frances toungren'Q pl"Ogna tor the hOraeaaker fea-
tures home hints. sUggeStions for taldly living and guest Bll8a.kets. 
"How About l'ou .... -A ftfteeil a1n~ weekly J)lOgral dU'ected 
at 111gb 8Qhool stU<ient$ 1ntuested in adv1ce andooUMel on 11 v1.ng 
the Chr1sUan l11"e. School promot2.on wu lncluded. TM boat and 
hostess wce re-cent graduates or ~. studenw at ~~ 
tt}fyan Her1Uga."-A weekly program. twenty-foUl" 1n all. dis-
cussing great chuz'Cb auslc ber1tage. FeatuJ:es l!'eCIOrded .-pl. .. and 
1nQludes interview. ote;uests: • 
. "~ You Love to S1ng ~ "-.& duet teaa Of Robert and LUCUle 
F~ns sang tam1l.1a't" h;J!!Im& aM e;oepelsong;s W1 th CiCNIIIIletl1Uy. 
"Income Tax. "-A seasonal. pro81'8 _lgaed to aid ta~e:ft. 
A repraaentathe f1!oII the Intenal Refttlue Serdo. aMWers questlona. 
"Keys to Better LiVing. It_A wMkl.y p,t'Osraa by Dr. Henry 
BrNldt d1aCWJ81ng ways to be 'bett_ Cbrlst181l8 fro. soc1a1 and psyCho-
loglcal :polnts 01' view. 0... britt dJ:aatic vie;nett.. to Uluatrate 
P!'Obl.- or aolutlons. 
"UB ·Club. "-0. of \he olden l'4'Ogrua on WKBI started 1J:l 
1926. Or1g1nally aA hour-lone Uve progna. neo.. a half' haUl" pro-
~ 1n tbe aldene SO's. ~U'ed ChUdftn's ausl0, recitations, 
drama ed stones by the host41a8. Aud ThereSa. 
"Land For the BMw. "-A w~ draaaUo ames t1'ac1i1g the 
jcnumey ot the t1ct1onal. I:Iugu ~aiI1ly boa Boeton _ Marietta, Ob1.o. 
1ft 1190, DealS nth patriotie and <!br1st1M ~ ... 
"Listening ~st. 11,-.\ story teller reads .. chUdnJ\ 's awry 1n 
dramatic tom. ChUdren '8 01888108 aa "eU as Qhr1st1an storl. .. were 
read. 
"Mall Bag. tt -Tb. Director ot the ho~ J)e,pa,rtment eolllllanted 
on interestlng letters. 
"Manager's Desk. "-A weekl1 pZOgraIl '" the aanager o~ WMBI 
COJllJlel1t1ng on pX'Ograa changes ,new p1'OgnH. questions about tbe 
station,. and general ~IIOUon for the statiOQ aQd ~. lnaUtut •• 
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"Meet the Students." --A progru interviewing Moody B1 ble 
Institute students with music provided by a student vocal enseaDle. 
"Men of Praise. "--Male chorus directed. by Wendell Borrlnk 
sings gospel songs and hymus with continuity. 
"Mell • e Voices in Song." --A men' e chorus presented sacred music 
along with instrumentalists with appropriate continuity. 
"Midd~ Musical."--Uptempo music at noon-time interspersed 
occaslonallywith public service announcements. 
"Mind Pollution." --A series on the drug problem. 
"Miracles and Melodies."--A fifteen-m1nute program With both 
musical ensemble Singing gospel music with a five or six alnute 
vignette of an unusual happening in the life of a Christian believer. 
"Missionary News."--A weekly program feature with coverage 
of significant news from world-wide sources. Emphasis on news from 
both II1ssion organisations and the indigenous church.. 
"Moody Bible Institute Hour.If-The original nue of "Moody 
Presents" and also previously a live hour-long program originating 
with a studio audience in 1950. 
"Moody Preaents."--A promotional prograa of Moody Bible In-
stitute from AprU 1956 - December 19.58 with Dr. William Culbertson 
as the Ilain epeaker and including news and music from wMBI staff 
and students. This saae name was given to the successor, "The 
Fellowship Hour" in 1969. In "Moody Presents" (1969) Robert J. 
Little coJlllents at length on questions sent to h1lIl in previous 
years. 
"Morni~~ Clook."--The early Ilorning program with music, 
time, temperature, announcements and brief coments by a friendly 
host. Directed at the collUluter, it also was received well by 
homemakers • 
"Music Along the H~."--The afternoon couuter program with 
music, tillie, temperature, announcements and brief couentar.r on a 
scripture verse. Also featured. public service inserts and a daily 
insert "Question Time" by Robert J. Little, Radio Pastor. 
"Music for Quiet Thoughts."--A late evening, recorded musio 
prograa with oocasional devotional thoughts. 
"Music of the Masters. tI--More f..u.iar classical works and 
lighter classical selections with information background and continuity. 
"Music Rooll. "-A morning program featuring familiar classical 
music selections. For a nUllber of years it was hea.rd during the 
colllRUter dr1 ve-tillle • 
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-Mus1c story ~1. ---An appeaUng progt'all for ohUdnn te1l1ng 
the stoJ:'1 behind the well kno1fD class1cs W'blob were plqed. Edu-oa-
tlonAland ent~ing. 
"New. 1n Depth."~A w.e~y review of ~"ected . new., U .... 
treated 1n depth, otten 'l6.th co .. etAry b.r looal people Qft _"onal 
issues. For lnsta.noe,a local pmtMeor 0", econoa1ca at a un1ven1 ty 
speak1ng on the JXrQbl- of intla.tlon. 
"N1gbtliatch." ...... A late eventng pxosraa of good .usie syndicated 
by Moody Btble Institute. Tbe hollt leBUl P~e. Hi. varled back-
6Z'Ound in _10 gives ability to ..u .x..uent choices ot 1lU810 and 
his tasteful oo .. .,ntuy l"evew MIS wight into OOl!UllOn -hang-ups to of 
hi. Ust.enes. 
"Nuaber Nine Ela Street."-A da.1ly s.r1a.11Qd not1onal -.ec»unt 
ot a raaUy U v1ng at No. ,9 Ela Street. 
"Organ B.d.\al ... .-1lMBI staff' ausic1ans ,01' guest rec1ta,Usta 
perio:ra saond. claea1cs • 
.. ~ V .. ~.·-A da.1ly amea or J)lIOgr&U f.~turlng ausl0 
or ths IC1ablUi pipe o~. ~. gospelBOngB, and saorecl c1aasJ,.os 
nth suitable contlnulty. 
, 
"Pdt;erna of "-lody."-A weeU7 emp of pmg:ras teaturtng 
.. a1Xed obolr d1rec'Md: bt .au Mead. Hyams and 60spel aonsa are 1ntAr-
spersed nth appJ!Opriate oontlnuity. 
"Prqer Cll!Ole. "-At1fteen a1nut.. and .ore J!ie¢ently a ten 
_nute, program 'oonliucted by a MBI statf' _.'ber. It lias a per10d ot 
l'8ad1ng s01'1ptures and ofter1ng ~U'8 for the n..us of Ustene;rs 
sent in by .aU or .'b7 lIbOne. . 
"Question."--A d1acueslon and telephone call-in P1'OgraII look-
ing at p.tObleu of tbe aoaWilt" . church, and indlv1dual. Ibeton, 
Waln .. s executlves, authors, aisslon executives, and eduQatlonal 
leade§ l'lavt been featured. 
"Question iolC."-Ra410 Pastor Bo~rt J. I4ttle anewera 
quesUona on the B1 bleai1d the Christl an life sent to· the statlon by 
listeners. ' 
"Q\MSt1on Tiae.".-RllUo Pastor Robert J. Llttle answe%'8 a 
question sent 1n by a l1s'bener. Irtle qu .. Uon and answer tora a short 
us." tor a ooU\ltel!' Pl:'O.graJa. 
,"Quiet Hour. " .. -A deWttlonal ~graa with 1Il1B1e aftci aed1tat10n 
provided by the Dll'8cter of the ~ DepartHnt, Roben Parsons. 
"Rad1Q SQboQl ot the Bible."--A da.Uy smes tea turing an 
MIll :raoul t1 ... bar 01' other instructor t.aching a Moody Correa pon-
doce School 0':»11 •• by nd10. Foaerly a halj' .. bour, noll fifteen 
II1n11tes. 
"The Rain bow Tr1o . ..... -A .uslcal g1'Oup nth two women and a 
1!l8n perf'oX'l11ng l1ve tor a nWlber of years in the late 40's, .early 
50 's. Typical of other llus1cal groupe who pertot'laed on . MIn bef-ore 
sa.tisfactory ncoxds Were aade by Christian :pe1'f01"lllers. 
"BengeX' B1U . "--A w$eRly clramati.c prQgrmIl about a forest 
ranger and his friends in their outdoQr Ufe including moral and 
sp1r:1tu.al })1'Qblems netng out of their ~perlancea. 
"Records Qy R8Q:Ult$-t. ~ .... A IiOlJUla;r Satutdaya.f'termx>n ja'Ogram 
teatur1ng reCQrdS requested ~lleteners. 
"R.:Llg1on 1n the News." _A daily religious news program. , 
It featured news releases and lntervie'WS w1th people aak1ng religl.ous 
,news. ' 
?Sailor Sam. "--1\ cla.\ly ch11dren's draaa based on the tl~1ona.1 
explol te of a Ohr.1etlan tailor who is a 8c1enU-at. , ~.vel.e uound the 
world lead hini and his crew into .xci ting sltua.tionsoften emli\asblng 
1IlOral. andflp1ri:tu$l '-ruthiS. , 
"Sclence Illustrated. "-...cC)ltJlle.ntary on r&C$llt sclentli'ic <u's-
¢Over1~ or application c;t $¢1enti£1c knc)W'ledge to practica.l areas 
of living. · 
'"Shut ... ln Program. ~ .... For .any Y8M'S an hour and a balf pro .. 
gratIl d11!eCted at thos. 11.1 at boDle. Fea.tured a chUcb:en's section" 
music bt request. 11 va aua1caJ. talent and. dtvotlonaJ. thoughts tor 
the ill and handicapped. , 
~ometh1ng to Sing Ab:>ut . ';'.-Dase ... bIu'i'tone B111 Pe~e 3ing$ 
and narrates his own fifteen II1nu1ie pzograa • . 
"SolW'tere. "-A ac:t'1pt~ ltt'OgraJI featuring gospel IIlUSlc br 
an eight"'vo1ce chou. solos, duets and guest 1nst1\UDenta11sis. , 
"Sounds of the New G41nuaUon./f-...I\ second: yo\d:h onentetl _ 
on the da¥ feUowing 'thaakag1 v.lrig, 1969. Included dna... telephone 
call-in beslde the young people who contr11uted as .ualc1au and 
staUon pe;rsonnel. 
"So Tou',re GG1Jlg to Get JIlar.d.ed."-A aex'lee of practical 
lntft'Vlewe and d1sCUU1ona tor young people plann1ng to be .anted 
and tMa8 hoPing to be lIU'rled til the tuture. 
"S peaJd.Z\g of Books . n ... -A rev1e'll of reo-tit ];QbUshed nUg10US 
books lnclu.d1ng II8DY pubUahed by KoodT Freas. 
"Stories of' Great ehri,S\ians . It ·-A daUy ,serialbed drealatba.-
tlon of the 11 ves of outstanding ChrlstUms. 
"Story T1me."-Aunt. Theresa told stones to b:>ys and girls . 
Alred for yeaZe at. 'the noon hour. 
,1.57 
"Sunday nite Si ng."-A live hour and a qua.rter Sunday evening 
program on 1'14 . Featured e~cell.ent ChristIan lIlus1c1ans, audience 
:partic1pation, oon~.gat1onaJ.$1ng1.ng. a l!IUS1oal q~z. and a. guest 
artist . D1:r:ected a\ a youth audiena. and success:f\U in draldng young 
people. At :first on a, weekly basle. then IIIOnthly. 
''teen Cl ubhouse." --A variety half hour for young ~'ple pro-
duced by a youth organization. Ii1-C Club$, and oonduC\ed by Gunnar 
Hoglund. 
"Telephone Requests." ...... A li va program fea.t.uring SOlol$u and 
accom:panists pl~g request.s for. hymns and gospel songs t.tephone4 
1n by listeners . 
"Three ' It i 8 ' of tn. P.nI&:d.e State it If -A pxogram deem bing 
educat1enal advances 1n the stat. of 1111no1s. 
"Treble liarmon1.$~ " ... -An an girl muzlcal ensemble ~rtQm1ng 
1n t he late 40 ' s . 
"Verse 'b.Y Vuse. " --A p.D)g2;aa oonduated by the· Rad.1o Pasto!;', 
Robert J. Little. It 115 a. methOdical 'exposition of rooks of the . 
Dible. 
"We're Going to Sing. --4 prograa directed at young people 
features Q()ntemporar,y gospel lIl\1S1o often done 1n folk Style. Con-
t1nuity 1s 1n t he tom of d.1al.ogue deaUng with aont8Jll~~ ~blems 
us1ng contempora.:tj" le.nguage . Lany Ma,;yfield, direc:rto,.... 
"WInona Lab. tt-~For .any yean. WMltt has broadoast able 
oonterence 8:pe~ers fioa tOts 111 ci. Cup and. C0tUt~llce Grounds 1n 
tfQrlhern Indiana. The speakers we~ often na.t1on-wide in iaportanoe. 
L18tenen to t1MBI felt very web & part of the B1 ble oontezeQC* . 
thxough the Jled1~ of radio. 
"l>!oaan tooaan. "--Mrs. Fran.,.., Nordland sba.teso~ of her 
expenence as motber and paIS'tor'o wife, helpful suggestIons for llving 
a more complete and use£ul dhr18ti.an Ute. . 
" lords to L1 ve By." ..... A quart:81'""hour talIt by a pastor or 
Christian worker on a. toI4.c of at bl. text, usually d1:rect.1!Id at tbe 
unchurched • 
.. orben App:'Oved . "-.. An evening sChoOl prog1"aiI featuring news, 
lfius1c.,. and interviews abo~ even1r~ school. The progna was extant 
in t he IIl1ddle .50"s. 
"You and Your Secur1 ty. ".. eekly 1nterv1ew PJ:Qgr8a with a 
representative from the :t'eg1onal Social Seourl.ty Office. 
"Young V1ewro1nt ."--A youth onented dq the ~ folloWing 
Thanksgiving, 1968. Student aUSic. announcers, palleu.na contrl .. 
buted. Counsellors and Gta:t'f ... bers of WMBI d1rected. the1r prograa 
toward the youth audience. 
"Yo~ CIty and 1>11ne."-A Veteran serles on MBI . Interviews 
wlth interesting people ab,)ut plae.s, prQject.s, caa:pe.1gns and events 
in Greater chicago. 
"Your Garden . If--lfeeIa.y program With advice for tne pei:'l!lOn 
who ga.rdens in a Window box to the owner of a large home. 
"Youth for Christ. "-A progra sronsored by the Youth for 
Christ organiza.tion. Pr1aa.r1ly a paIlel program w1th high school 8tu~nt$ 
diSCUSSing current pZ'OblfJlls in the- lives of t~.rs. 
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Sunday's at Seven (News at 7:01, 8:00, 8:59) 
Radio Bible Class 
Organ Inspiration 
Glad Tidings 
NEWS 
Temple Time 
Cathedral Echoes 
Organ Prelude 
Church Service 
AM 
6:00 
7:30 
7:45 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:05 
9:15 
9:30 
9:55 
10:00 
10:15 
10:58 
11:00 
II :15 
1l:3O 
PM 
Morning Clock (Newsat6:05,6:3O, 
Keep Praising 
NEWS 
Morning Chapel Hour 
Back to the Bible 
NEWS 
Prayer Circle 
Radio School of the 
Coffee Break 
NEWS 
Woman to Woman 
Music of the Masters 
NEWS 
Stories of Great Chrislilil"-'" 
Organ Inspiration 
Continued Story 
12:00 Pause for Prayer 
12:02 NEWS 
12 :15 Story Time 
12 :30 Noles at Noon 
12 :45~ Manager's Desk T What Goes on Here? 
W News in a Different 
Dimension 
Th Missionary News 
F You and Your Secun" 
1:00 NEWS 
1 :02 It's Time to Sing 
1 :15 Open Bible 
1 :30 Something to Sing 
1 :45 Verse by Verse 
2:00 NEWS 
2:05 Afternoon Musicale 
3:00 NEWS 
3:05 Afternoon Musicale 
3 :30~ Sunday School LeSson 
W Telephone Requests 
Th Viewpoint 
F Dial the Pastor 
AM SIGN ON 
Jan. 7:15 A.M. 
Feb. 6:45 A.M. 
Mar. 6:00 A.M. 
FMSIGNON 
6:00 A.M. 
AM SIGN OFf. 
Jan. 4:45 PM. 
Feb. 5:30 .... . 
Mar. 6:011' ..... . 
FM SIGN ClFF 
12:00 P.M. 
NEWS 
Music Along the Way 
TIps for Teens 
Evening News 
Candlelight and Silver 
Stories of Great Christians 
Building a Chnstian life 
Missionary Interview 
Your Garden 
What Goes on Here? 
Manager's Desk 
7:30 Question 
TIh Music for Meditation 
W Organ Vespers 
F Telephone Requests 
8:00 NEWS (except Monday) 
8:O5[ Class in Session W Music for Meditation 
Th Men of Praise 
Telephone Requests 
8 :20 Th SCience In the News 
8:25[ENEWS 
8 :30 MWF Words to live By 
Music for Meditation 
8 :45 Question Box 
9:00 Concert Hall 
10:00 NEWS 
10 :051i Keyboard Artist Scnpture Speaks 
10 :15 WF Revene 
T Patterns of Melody 
10:30 Nlghtwatch 
11 :00 NEWS 
II :05 Musi~ for Quiet Thoughts 
II :25 F Anthology 
11:55 NEWS 
12:00 Sign Off 
*Sunday Nite Sing-first Sun-
day of each month. 9:15 P.M. 
•• For Spanish listeners 
~~eGI~fA r~:4~'~:~~Or~~y on 
7:20 
7:25 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:05 
9:30 
10:00 
10:05 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11:00 
11:05 
11:20 
11:30 
PM 
SATURDAY 
Rise and Shine (News at 6:05, 6:30, 7:00) 
From the Driver'S Seat 
NEWS 
Back to the Bible (Youth) 
Children's Bible Hour 
Land for the Brave 
NEWS 
Christian Activities 
Dr. Robert Cook 
NEWS 
Dear Frances 
Morning Melodies 
Moody Alumni 
Campus Melodies 
NEWS 
Another Step Forward 
Morning Melodies 
Dr. William Culbertson 
12:00 Pause for Prayer 
12:02 NEWS 
12:15 Your City and Mine 
12:30 God's News Behind the News 
12 :45 "S@e8king of Books 
1:00 NEWS 
1:05 Records by Request (News at 2:00) 
2:30 InSide Radio 
2:45 So You're Going to Get 
Married 
3:00 NEWS 
3:05 
3:15 
~:30 
4:00 
4:05 
4:30 
4:35 
4:45 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:07 
6:53 
7:00 
7:30 
7:45 
8:00 
8:05 
8:55 
9:00 
10:00 
10:05 
10:30 
11:00 
11:05 
11 :30 
11:55 
12:00 
TEEN SCOPE 
Teens in the News 
We're Going to Sing 
Teen Time 
NEWS 
Teen-age Chi~ago 
NEWS 
Happenings 
How About You? 
Tom Skinner 
News in Depth 
NEWS 
Candlelight and Silver 
NEWS 
Unshackled 
What Do You Say? 
I nterlude in Ivory 
NEWS 
Conference Echoes 
NEWS 
Sacred Concert 
NEWS 
Music for You 
Word of life 
NEWS 
Music for Quiet Thoughts 
Organ Meditation 
NEWS 
Sign 011 
Memo 
from: THE MANAGER'S DESK Chari .. Chrlst.nsen 
chIctJgo-Cf'Oflllf'Otlda of AmerictJ 
This is an exciting place to Hw and work. Hardly a week 
goes by that a visitor from a foreian land. a graduate of the 
school, a bright-eyed y01JD8SteI from the farm does not 
stop by to say hello. 
We share our guestS with youon Questlollor ReligIon'" the 
News, on Coffee Break or MIuio1lllT)l1llteniew. SoDilltimes 
we find a story in these Hws such as that of tho African 
prince and ~ pictured below as they were recendy 
being interviewed by Walter Carlson. They desire to see 
more training of young people for the Christian ministry 
in their own land. 
Many who haw come haw said, ''I was told by my friends, 
one place I ought to visit while in Chicago is Moody Bible 
Institute." Founder's Week and Graduation Week are not 
the only times things are going on. CIasaes meet through 
the day with the hundreds of young people ta.kinI part. The 
campus is alive with activity, and pervading it all are kindly 
words and cheerful smiles. 
Hope you stop to visit Moody Bible Institute sometime. 
When you do, plan to call or write ahead to see when a tour 
is being conducted so you can also visit WMBI. 
AP Nnrt VII 
NDER'S WEEK 1970 -""!'!'-------- A Word for Today 
I"IIlfjI¥=r,l'airweather or foul, there's one week in February to 
look forward. The reason is Moody Bible 
1J~i'eellt-thiS year coming February 2-8. Some of 
fea1tun::ci will be Rev. Richard De Haan, Dr. 
.l~. IUIRO Martin and Dr. Howard Sugden. Other 
!lBlll811l1lDfour in eiaht blessed days. 
All is quiet in the studio awaiting 
producer's cue. There'snotimelen:W'~ 
reel or rehearse. It's time for the 
performance. 
Before this point is ever reaCJIe4I1o 
script is reviewed, edited and 
talent is rehearsed. The miI::ro);. 
placement and balance are checked. 
If you can't attend in person, you can 
share in MBl's Founder's Week by listening 
to WMBI. Regularprogranuningwill beset 
aside so you, a most important person in 
our society, can become better equipped to 
serve the Lord lesus Christ. 
Robert J. UttIe, radio pastor 
The deaths of great men of earth ____ ._ .,.. 
that the experience of death is a strange 
nomenon. If there were no God, and man 
purely the product of evolutionary Pl'<IICeaN 
Beloved conflrinci 
spe.ker Dr. V .. c. 
Havnlr mar ... for his 
11th visit. 
Dr. WiI"r S.ith. 
.. .. ker It 1. pmi-
ous CllIIfIn_. will 
.110 ..... nI. 
then death would cancel all the gains, I~"';"" 
leaves man as dust in the ground. One 
anomalies of life is that while the ........ ,"-
powers of self-renewal, and exercises 
the way of development, at a certain 
is reversed and renewal is on an 
advances in scientific knowledge have enabled mo,re lleG!1IIiD\; 
of life but have not materially lengthened life itself. 
The Bible eXlllains:1this by saying there is a law of death working in our memb~ 
(Rom. 8:2), which ill part of God's judgment of sin. ''The wages of sin is ..... Ith~ri.: 
(Rom. 6 :23), but G~ permits life to go on for a period of time which He 
within His own po~ (lob 14:5). In the meantime we have an opportunity to 
into living with God, receiving the forgiveness of sins and 
(Acts 10:43; lohn 3 If you have not already done so, receive Christ by ---- -c." 
once, to make do not lose the opportunity. Also, it is possible to sqlll8lUlO(} 
the opportunitieIJ useful living. "She that liveth in pleasure is dead 
liveth" (I TIm. 5:6), "he that doeth the will of God abideth forever" (I John 
The man responsible for 
all this is the producer-
director. He is the one who 
correlates each element of 
a radio program, insuring 
that the combination of 
talents and words used will 
most effectively communi-
cate the intended message. 
On a pre-recorded pro-
gram, the producer-di-
rector is also responsible 
to remove all errors from the recording anCllad.iust the timing so that the pro-
gram is of proper length. 
Programa produced in WMBl's studios broadcast around the world, 
keeping our producers' hands busy, while 4ffc)rding them a worldwide radio 
ministry. 
PrJ.!aV Spu1'9I! 
Books 8I1d ~r1od1ce.ls 
,Balanof't. N.al. "Ne. Dinna10ns 1n IMtruC'llonal Media. It tnt 
Nt! Media and Eduoa~IU TJ!t11 1a"oD Soc1dl' 
Anchor Books. EkU. . bY Pe\er H. ftoael and BNoe J. 
B1ddle. Nev lOJiu Doubledq & COai*b1. Inch 1.967. 
Brack, aq. "WHBI Bel1e"'" tft QeSel!'lAg to I4et"n •• ' sllUitual 
Needs . It BlUm,w. Fe~ ?11, 1965, p . 4a. 
Caven, SaJIUel M~ft&. Tbe A!IeJ18 O~· lP tbt E~~ Movtt-
, !!nt. 1W"'12§8. Hew ro:ttu Asaoe1aUon Pftsa, 19 · • ' 
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. 
Gould. Jaclt . . .. ,. • • And Pl. .... Don't Forget Radio. It , The N.w torts 
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. , 
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, ~ ts!r TbowdDi XII (M~. 19.52). Quoted 1n Marx, Herbert 
L •• J;ru 8d. 'l'il,*Y1!Hn andRdo l,n AllU1can .14te • . New 
York. 'the H. W. 11l1Oft CoaJlM1. 19.53. 
Haas, FredeJ:01ok, :(UU.. ", Cu. Study ot the Speeol\ Situation 
Factors Iilvo1 ved .1n the Radlo PHactb1ngon the Ho~ of 
~slon _~t.1t UnpubllttMd Ph. D. thea1a (slo), 
Uni"";'y ot · lacona1n. 1964). 
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Jia.r.I:'1l1On, S~t F., ~ly. CeottHt W., aDd Hermr. Ca;I."l F. H" 
eds. J!!kg'. ~~ of'l'hftloQ' Cl'8nd Rapids . MtCb1garlt 
Baker l300k Houae. 1 . • 
liuv-Y'. Van.A. A tWlWk o~~cuslW 'tUM' New Yorkl TM 
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Head. SydileT Ii i ~t.y1n •• 9&1 A SUJ'!f.Y of Ttl-ViSon 
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HoughtOn M1m1n eo.t1'*l7, 1m. . 
I 
KaltenlxJm, H. V. "Atter Twenty-Five tMZ'S hat Lie. Ahe~.·· 
FSscatlMOn th. ,A1r •• 2$> • . ~oth'ItMl!99ls. Edited b,y 
0 . Joe Ol~n. o.lUllb. Ohiol ()b1o stat. Un1YU111ty., 
-19.50. 
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